
ABSTRACT 

FAN, DAZHONG.  New Synthetic Routes to Porphyrins and Bacteriochlorins.  (Under the 
direction of Dr. Jonathan S. Lindsey.) 
 

 Porphyrinic macrocyclic compounds which have an 18-π-electron-conjugated system 

include porphyrins, chlorins (dihydroporphyrins), and bacteriochlorins 

(tetrahydroporphyrins).  Changes in the reduction level are reflected by changes in the 

absorption spectra of these macrocycles.  Such changes also alter the physical and chemical 

properties of these compounds in biological systems.  Therefore, the synthesis and studies of 

the porphyrinic molecules are relevant to various applications in the life sciences and 

materials chemistry. 

 This dissertation describes synthetic approaches to two classes of porphyrinic 

macrocycles, trans-AB porphyrins and bacteriochlorins.  In the synthesis of trans-AB 

porphyrins (chapter II and III), two rational routes have been extensively studied.  Each route 

employs dipyrromethane species.  The first method studies the (N,N-dimethylamino) 

methylation of dipyrromethanes with Eschenmoser’s reagent followed by condensation of the 

resulting 1,9-dialkylated dipyrromethane with a dipyrromethane to form the trans-AB 

porphyrin.  The second method focuses on the use of imine groups as one-carbon synthons in 

the preparation of trans-AB-porphyrins.  The studies involve the 1,9-diformylation of 

dipyrromethanes, imination of the 1,9-diformyldipyrromethanes, and condensation of the 

resulting bis-imine with a dipyrromethanes to give the trans-AB porphyrin. 

 The synthesis of bacteriochlorins spans three chapters.  (1) Several new 

bacteriochlorin derivatives were obtained from the regioselective 15-bromination of a stable 

synthetic bacteriochlorin followed by palladium-mediated coupling reactions.  The resulting 



bacteriochlorins contain ethyne, aryl, or a benzamido group at the 15-position.  (2) Four 

metallobacteriochlorins incorporating a divalent metal (Zn, Cu, and Pd) or a trivalent metal 

(In) have been obtained by treatment of the free base bacteriochlorin H2BC with a base 

followed a metal salt.  (3) The synthesis of β-alkylbacteriochlorins was explored via the self-

condensation of alkyl-substituted hydrodipyrrins.  Applications for these newly available 

bacteriochlorins include fundamental studies, medicinal diagnostics and treatment of disease, 

dye-sensitized solar cells, and potential substrates as self-assembling materials. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INFORMATION OF PORPHYRINIC 

MOLECULES 

 

 Porphyrinic macrocycles play central roles in living systems.  For example, natural 

photosynthetic organisms use light-harvesting complexes to capture sunlight and transfer the 

resulting energy to the reaction centers through rapid and efficient processes.  Porphyrinic 

molecules can be classified into two broad groups, porphyrins and hydroporphyrins.  The 

most representative of the former group is heme, whereas the latter comprises chlorophylls 

and bacteriochlorophylls.  Every porphyrinic macrocycle is considered to be aromatic due to 

the 18-π-electron-conjugated system present in each molecule.   

1. Porphyrins.   

The structure of heme is shown in Chart I.1.  Heme exists as a cofactor in proteins, 

the most famous of which are myoglobin and hemoglobin, which can store, release, or 

transfer oxygen when needed.   Heme, like all metalloporphyrins, is an organic macrocycle 

containing a centrally bound metal.  The iron in the heme is coordinated to the four nitrogens 

but can accommodate two additional, apical groups, one for protein binding and one for 

binding oxygen. 
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The porphyrin macrocycle contains four pyrrole rings that are linked by 4 methine 

groups (=CH–) affording in total a 22-π-electron system (Chart I.1).  According to porphyrin 

nomenclature, the positions on the pyrrole rings (2, 3, 7, 8, 12, 13, 17, 18) are termed β-

positions and the positions on the methine bridges (5, 10, 15, 20) are termed meso-positions.  

Also, the porphyrin core can be coordinated with various metal ions to form the 

corresponding metalloporphyrin.   

Over the course of the 20th century to the present, many naturally occurring 

porphyrins and synthetic derivatives have been synthesized.  A large number of synthetic 

method have been explored.  The synthetic studies have led to a broad range of applications.  

Selected examples of applications include (1) materials chemistry, such as donor-acceptor 

porphyrins for opto-electronics,I1 information storage,I2 and solar cells;I3 (2) life sciences, 

such as photodynamic therapy (PDT)I4 and magnetic resonance imaging.I5  

2. Chlorins.   

Naturally occurring chlorins exist in plants (chlorophyll a and b) and algae 

(bacteriochlorophylls c, d, and e) and serve to carry out photosynthesisI6 (Chart I.2).  A 

chlorin differs from a porphyrin in having one pyrrole ring reduced at the β-positions.  

Accordingly, the altered symmetry and conjugated pathway alter the corresponding physical 

and chemical properties of chlorins versus porphyrins. 

There are several distinct routes to prepare chlorins, including (1) derivatization of 

naturally occurring chlorins, (2) dehydrogenation of bacteriochlorins, (e) reduction of 

porphyrins, and (4) de novo synthesis.I7  Studies of chlorins are valuable in their own right 

and the knowledge gained can be applied to applications encompassing solar cells,I8 medical 

imaging,I9 and photomedicine.I10

2



 

3. Bacteriochlorins.   

 Bacteriochlorins are tetrahydroporphyrins.  A bacteriochlorin differs from a porphyrin 

in possessing two reduced pyrrole ring on the opposite sites of the macrocycle.  Naturally 

occurring bacteriochlorins include bacteriochlorophyll a, bacteriochlorophyll b, and members 

of the tolyporphin family (A–K). 

 

 Bacteriochlorophyll a (Chart I.3) is the most widely distributed bacteriochlorin 

pigment, where it serves as the key pigment in photosynthetic bacteria.I6  Bacteriochlorophyll 

b contains an exocyclic alkene at the 8-position.  Bacteriochlorophyll g differs from 

bacteriochlorophyll b in containing a vinyl group rather than an acetyl group at the 3-

3



position.I11  Bacteriochlorophyll b and g are unstable owing to the exocyclic ethylidene group.  

The other naturally occurring bacteriochlorins include the series of tolyporphins.  

Tolyporphin A was isolated by Moore and coworkers from the lipophilic extract of the 

cyanophyte microalga Tolypothrix nodosa.I12  Additional hydroporphyrins such as 

isobacteriochlorins and dodecahydroporphyrins will not be discussed here. 

4. Characteristic Spectral Properties of Porphyrinic Compounds. 

Porphyrinic compounds that contain a fully conjugated aromatic macrocycle typically 

exhibit strong absorption bands in the UV-visible absorption spectrum.  The absorption 

spectra of representative examples of porphyrinic compounds are shown in Figure I.1.  Each 

spectrum displayed is that of a magnesium chelate so that the spectral differences stem from 

structural differences of the macrocyclic ligands rather than that of the central metals. 

 

Figure I.1 Absorption spectra of naturally occurring porphyrinic compounds 

A porphyrin such as Mg-octaethylporphyrin shows a strong absorption band near 400 

nm (termed the B band or Soret band) and several weaker absorption bands in the region of 

500–700 nm (termed Q bands).  These bands stem from (π-π*) transitions between the 

molecular orbitals of the macrocycle.  Compared with the absorption spectra of porphyrins, 
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the absorption spectra of hydroporphyrins are quite different.  Hydroporphyrins absorb 

strongly in both the blue region and the red region whereas porphyrins absorb strongly in the 

blue region only.I13  A chlorin (such as chlorophyll a) and a bacteriochlorin (such as 

bacteriochlorophyll a) show somewhat similar Soret bands at 400 nm, but differ from 

porphyrins most significantly in exhibiting a significantly red-shifted Q band at 650 nm and 

750 nm, respectively, with large extinction coefficients.  The change in absorption stems 

from the change in symmetry that results from reduction of one or two isolated double bands 

on the porphyrin macrocycle (Chart I.4).  

 

 

5. Outlook 

 The widespread occurrence of porphyrinic molecules in natural systems and the 

diverse roles played by such macrocycles provides a strong motivation for their study.  The 

synthesis of porphyrinic macrocycles provides an opportunity to tailor the molecules so that 

fundamental questions can be addressed and challenging applications can be tackled.  The 

applications encompass the life sciences, medicine, and materials chemistry.  In chapters 2 

and 3, two new synthetic routes to trans-AB porphyrins will be described in detail.  In 

chapter 4, I describe the regioselective bromination of a bacteriochlorin and use of the 

resulting bromo-bacteriochlorin as a versatile building block in the synthesis of a variety of 
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tailored bacteriochlorins.  In chapter 5, I describe a new approach to form 

metallobacteriochlorins.  In chapter 6, I describe exploratory studies concerning the synthesis 

the β-alkyl substituted bacteriochlorins. 
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CHAPTER 2.  1,9-BIS(N,N-DIMETHYLAMINOMETHYL)DIPYRROMETHANES 

IN THE SYNTHESIS OF PORPHYRINS BEARING ONE OR TWO MESO 

SUBSTITUENTS 

II. A.  Introduction. 

Porphyrins bearing only one or two substituents present a compact architecture 

suitable for a wide variety of applications or further synthetic elaboration.  For substituents at 

the meso-positions, the methodology established for preparing porphyrins bearing four 

distinct meso-substituents would appear applicable.  The route to such ABCD-porphyrins 

entails condensation of a dipyrromethane + dipyrromethane-1,9-dicarbinol, where the four 

substituents are introduced via the meso-positions of both dipyrromethane species and the 

carbinol units at the 1- and 9-positions.II1  The corresponding synthesis of A-porphyrins, 

trans-AB-porphyrins, and also trans-A2-porphyrinsII2 would employ meso-substituted 

dipyrromethanes with no substituents at the carbinol sites.  To our surprise, condensations 

with dipyrromethanes bearing primary carbinol groups proceeded poorly, giving a mixture of 

porphyrins and overall low yields.II3  No better alternatives (other than statistical 

condensations) to A-porphyrins or trans-AB-porphyrins have been developed.  This 

limitation prompted us to investigate C1 synthons having greater reactivity than primary 

carbinol groups for the rational synthesis of porphyrins bearing one or two meso-substituents. 

A wide variety of C1 synthons have been employed in porphyrin chemistry, either as 

functional groups (aldehyde,II4 hydroxymethylII3) attached to a pyrrolic species or as added 

reagents (formic acid,II5 trimethyl orthoformate,II5,II6 formaldehyde,II7 and iminesII8).  A key 

consideration in the use of dipyrromethanes is the possibility of acidolysis followed by 

undesired recombination of dipyrromethane-derived fragments, affording undesired 
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porphyrin species (i.e., scrambling).  The possibility of scrambling constrains the nature of 

the reactive groups employed as C1 synthons (e.g., aldehyde or hydroxymethyl) and reaction 

conditions that can be employed. 

The aminomethyl group is an attractive candidate for the C1 synthon leading to 

porphyrinic macrocycles because of ease of introduction, the possibility that reaction can be 

carried out without added acid catalysts, and biomimetic analogy.  Indeed, an 

aminomethylpyrrole (porphobilinogen, A)II9 is the biosynthetic precursor of all naturally 

occurring porphyrinic macrocycles (Chart II.1).   

 

Aminomethylpyrroles have been prepared by the condensation of pyrrole derivatives 

with aldehydes and amines.II10  The advent of N,N-dimethylmethyleneammonium iodide 
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(Eschenmoser’s reagent),II11 designed for reactions with corrins, also facilitated the synthesis 

of aminomethylpyrrolic compounds.  To construct porphyrinic macrocycles from 

aminomethylpyrroles, three different approaches have been investigated: (1) self-

condensation of an aminomethylpyrrole (e.g., B or C),II12 (2) condensation of a 

bis(aminomethyl)pyrrole (e.g., D or E) with a pyrrole derivative,II12-II14 and (3) 3+1 

condensation of a bis(aminomethyl)pyrrole D with a tripyrrane.II14,II15  These approaches are 

attractive in their simplicity but have the potential limitation of forming a mixture of 

porphyrin regioisomers depending on the β-substitution pattern of the pyrrolic substrates. 

Although aminomethyl-dipyrromethanes can be attractive precursors for porphyrinic 

macrocycles, aminomethyl-dipyrromethane derivatives (F) have been mainly used for the 

synthesis of expanded porphyrins, such as porphocyanine.II16  To our knowledge, the only 

previous example of aminomethyl-dipyrromethane derivatives in porphyrin chemistry is 

Hombrecher’s synthesis of meso-substituted etioporphyrins:II17 treatment of a 

dipyrromethane with a Mannich reagent (CH2=NEt2Cl) gave the 1,9-bis(N,N-

diethylaminomethyl) dipyrromethane (not isolated), which upon condensation with a 

dipyrromethane in situ afforded a mixture including a trans-AB-porphyrin, A-porphyrins, 

and  etioporphyrin (Scheme II.1). 

In this chapter, I report the synthesis of trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-porphyrins via a 

[2+2] condensation of a bis(aminomethyl)dipyrromethane + a dipyrromethane.  The 

dipyrromethanes lack β-substituents.  N,N-Dimethylaminomethylation of a dipyrromethane is 

achieved with Eschenmoser’s reagent.  The survey of the scope of reaction encompassed 14 

dipyrromethanes and led to a survey of the synthesis of >40 zinc porphyrins.  This work was 
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done in collaboration with Dr. Masahiko Taniguchi, Dr. Dhanalekshmi Savithri, and Mr. 

Zhen Yao. 

 

II. B. Results and discussion. 

1. Synthesis of aminomethyl derivatives of 5-phenyldipyrromethane.   

A series of aminomethyl derivatives of 5-phenyldipyrromethane was prepared as 

shown in Scheme II.2.   
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Treatment of 5-phenyldipyrromethane (II1a)II18 with Eschenmoser’s reagentII11 at room 

temperature smoothly gave the dipyrromethane-bis(ammonium iodide) II2a, which was 

easily isolated by precipitation upon addition of ethyl ether.  Alternatively, treatment of the 

reaction mixture containing II2a with aqueous NaHCO3 quantitatively gave the 

corresponding free amine, 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane (II3a).  The 

reaction of II3a with methyl iodide gave the quaternized ammonium salt II4a. 

2. Optimization of the reaction conditions for porphyrin formation.   

Porphyrin formation via a [2+2] condensation was first examined by the reaction of 

free base bis(aminomethyl)dipyrromethane II3a + dipyrromethane II1bII19 under various 

conditions.  In each case, the yield of porphyrin was determined by absorption spectroscopy 

and the occurrence of scrambling was assessed by laser-desorption mass spectrometry (LD-

MS).II20,II21  Initially, several reagents (oxidant, acid, and metal template) were examined for 

the reaction in CH2Cl2/EtOH (3:1).  The major findings are as follows: 

(1) Oxidant: The condensation of II3a + II1b in CH2Cl2/EtOH (3:1) under reflux for 

16 h (without any oxidant other than air) gave no porphyrin (Table 1, Entry 1).  However, 

further treatment of the reaction mixture with DDQ afforded free base porphyrin II5ab in 7% 

yield (Entry 2).  Smith employed K3Fe(CN)6 as an oxidant for porphyrin formation from a 

bis(aminomethyl)pyrrole.II14  Inclusion of K3Fe(CN)6 in the condensation of II3a + II1b 

afforded porphyrin II5ab in 5% yield (Entry 3).  The yield increased to 7% upon further 

oxidation with DDQ (Entry 4).  No added catalyst is required for formation of the putative 

porphyrinogen; however, oxidation cannot be achieved with air or K3Fe(CN)6 but requires 

use of DDQ.  
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Table II.1. Effect of reagents in porphyrin formation via II3a + II1ba

 

Entry Reagent 1 Reagent 2 Product Yield (%)b

1 – – – 0 

2 – DDQc II5ab 7 

3 K3Fe(CN)6 – II5ab 5 

4 K3Fe(CN)6 DDQc II5ab 7 

5 acidd DDQc – 0 

6 Zn(OAc)2 – IIZn5ab 2 

7 Zn(OAc)2 DDQc IIZn5ab 13 

aReaction conditions: 10 mM reactants in CH2Cl2/EtOH (3:1) under reflux 

exposed to air for 18 h in the presence or absence of reagents [K3Fe(CN)6 (0.1, 1, 

or 10 equiv) or Zn(OAc)2 (10 equiv)].  bThe yields of porphyrin were calculated 

upon absorption spectroscopy of small aliquots from the reaction mixture.  
cFollowing the general reaction condition, the reaction mixture was treated with 

3/4 equiv of DDQ per pyrrole unit (30 mM).  dTrifluoroacetic acid (TFA), 

trichloroacetic acid (TCA), acetic acid, or propionic acid. 

(2) Acid: Trifluoroacetic acid, trichloroacetic acid, acetic acid, or propionic acid was 

examined as an acid catalyst (Entry 5).  At room temperature, no porphyrin formation was 

observed. 
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(3) Metal template: The condensation of II3a + II1b in the presence of Zn(OAc)2 in 

CH2Cl2/EtOH (3:1) under reflux gave zinc porphyrin IIZn5ab in 2% yield (Entry 6).  

Oxidation of the reaction mixture with DDQ afforded IIZn5ab in up to 13% yield without 

scrambling (Entry 7).  No free base porphyrin was detected.  This method provides a simple 

procedure for the formation of a trans-AB-porphyrin. 

The required reagents for the porphyrin-forming reaction from a bis(aminomethyl) 

dipyrromethane are Zn(OAc)2 and DDQ.  Further modification of the reaction conditions was 

investigated by changing the following factors:   

(4) Solvent: EtOH gave the best result out of six solvents that were examined (THF, 

MeOH, toluene, CH2Cl2, CHCl3, EtOH).  In alcohol solvents, the reaction proceeded rapidly 

and was complete in 1 h.  A longer reaction time was required with halogenated solvents.  

(5) Amount of Zn(OAc)2: The highest yield of porphyrin was obtained  when 10 

molar equivalents of Zn(OAc)2
 was used.  The yield decreased to one third with a 

stoichiometric amount of Zn(OAc)2.  

(6) Concentration: The effects of reactant concentration were examined over the 

range from 1 mM to 316 mM.  The highest yield (~12% spectroscopic yield) was obtained at 

10 mM (Figure II.1A).  

(7) Reaction time: The yield of porphyrin as a function of time upon condensation of 

II3a and II1b (to form porphyrin IIZn5ab) is shown in Figure II.1B.  The condensation was 

essentially complete within ~2 h. 
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Figure II.1. (A) Effect of concentration of dipyrromethane species in porphyrin formation 

(II3a + II1b).  Reaction conditions were as follows: [Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in EtOH at reflux 

in air for 5 h, data points are 1, 3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, and 316 mM], then treated with 3/4 equiv 

of DDQ per pyrrole unit.  The yields of porphyrin were determined using absorption 

spectroscopy by removing small aliquots from the reaction mixture.  (B) The yield of 

porphyrin as a function of time upon reaction of bis(N,N-

dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane II3a + dipyrromethane II1b with Zn(OAc)2 under 

reflux in EtOH (the concentration of each reactant is 10 mM) exposed to air. 

From these studies, the best conditions for porphyrin formation are as follows: II3a 

(10 mM), II1b (10 mM), and Zn(OAc)2 (10 equiv) in EtOH under reflux for ~2 h, followed 

by treatment with DDQ (3/4 equiv per pyrrolic unit) at room temp for 15 min.  Application of 

this method afforded trans-AB-porphyrin IIZn5ab in 16% yield without detectable 

scrambling. 

3. Reactivity of free base amine (II3a) versus ammonium salts (II2a and II4a) of 

dipyrromethanes.   

 The reactivity of free base amine (II3a) versus amine salt  (II2a or II4a) was 

examined under the optimized conditions described above and also in the absence of 

Zn(OAc)2 and/or DDQ (Table II.2).  The highest yields were obtained for all three substrates 
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(II2a, II3a, II4a) upon use of both Zn(OAc)2 and DDQ.  This result was somewhat 

surprising, because we anticipated that the quaternized ammonium salt might react in the 

absence of Zn(OAc)2.  With either Zn(OAc)2 or DDQ present, the bis(ammonium) salts of 

the dipyrromethane (II2a, II4a) exhibited reactivity comparable to each other and greater 

than that of the free base amine II3a.  However, the highest yield overall was observed with 

the free base amine derivative II3a.  All subsequent porphyrin-forming reactions were 

performed with free base 1,9- bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane analogues of 

II3a. 

Table II.2. Effect of reagents and amine [free amine (3a) versus amine salt (2a or 4a)] in 

porphyrin formationa

 

Yield (%)b

Step (1): - - Zn(OAc)2 Zn(OAc)2
Substrate 

Step (2): - DDQ - DDQ 

II2a  1 (II5ab) 6 (II5ab) 4 (IIZn5ab)c 10 (IIZn5ab) 

II3a  0 0 0 13 (IIZn5ab) 

II4a  < 1 (II5ab) 6 (II5ab) 2 (IIZn5ab) 8 (IIZn5ab) 

aReaction conditions: 10 mM reactants and 10 equiv of Zn(OAc)2 in EtOH under reflux 

exposed to air for 18 h, then treated with 3/4 equiv of DDQ per pyrrole unit (30 mM).   
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bThe yields of porphyrin were calculated using absorption spectroscopy by removing small 

aliquots from the reaction mixture.   
cLD-MS showed the presence of free base porphyrin II5ab. 

4. Synthesis of trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-porphyrins. Probing aryl/alkyl/H 

substituents. 

A series of known dipyrromethanes (II1a-n)II1, II18, II19, II22-II31 was prepared by 

application of a new solventless synthesis that entails treatment of an aldehyde dissolved in 

100 equiv of pyrrole with a mild Lewis acid (InCl3) at room temperature.II32  Each 

dipyrromethane (II1a-n) was reacted with Eschenmoser’s reagent at room temperature 

followed by workup with aqueous NaHCO3 (aqueous K2CO3 was used for the synthesis of 

II3i), affording the corresponding free base 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-

dipyrromethane (II3a-n) in 43% to 91% yield (Table II.3). 

Table II.3. Synthesis of 5-substituted-1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethanes 

II3a-na 

 

     R Yield (%)      R Yield (%) 

a 
 

68 h  83 

b 
 

91 i 
 

63 

c 

 

64 j 

 

75 
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d 
 

85 k 
 

43 

e 

 

87 l 

 

81 

f 
 

68 m 

 

66 

g  87 n  86 

aReaction conditions: 100 mM dipyrromethane II1a-n  and 2 equiv of Eschenmoser’s reagent 

in CH Cl  at room temperature for 1 h, then washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO  (K CO  

for II1i).  Isolated yield.
2 2 3 2 3

b

The scope of porphyrin formation was examined using the 1,9-bis(N,N-

dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethanes (Scheme II.3, Table II.4).   

 

Emphasis was placed on (1) variation of the substituents, (2) assessment of any scrambling 

processes, and (3) yields of porphyrin.  Altogether, the preparation of 28 trans-AB-

porphyrins was examined.  The yields of porphyrin were determined spectroscopically and 

ranged from <1% to 19% depending on the substituents and combination of the 

dipyrromethane precursors.  Note that a given porphyrin can be made in two ways by 

switching the combination of the 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-dipyrromethane (II3) 

and dipyrromethane (II1).  For example, II1e + II3d afforded the zinc porphyrin IIZn5de in 
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<1% yield while II1d + II3e gave IIZn5de in 15% yield.  In all cases where the better of the 

two possible combinations was employed, the yields ranged from 12% to 19%.  In those 

cases where the porphyrin was isolated (Zn5ab and Zn5ac), the isolated yields compared 

well with the spectroscopic yield.  Scrambling was observed only in the reaction of 5-

(pentafluorophenyl)dipyrromethane (II1e) + 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-

pentyldipyrromethane (II3g) (8% yield, level 2 scrambling).  The scrambling problem could 

be overcome by reversal of the substituents; thus, reaction of II1g + II3e afforded the same 

target porphyrin in 15% yield with no detectable scrambling.  In general, the reaction of 5-

(pentafluorophenyl)dipyrromethane (II1e) proceeded in low yield and/or scrambling whereas 

the same meso-substituent could be well accommodated upon use of 1,9-bis(N,N-

dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(pentafluorophenyl)-dipyrromethane (II3e).  Taken together, the 

results upon condensation of a dipyrromethane + 1,9-bis(N,N-

dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane are superior to those of the reaction of a 1,9-

bis(hydroxymethyl)-5-substituted-dipyrromethane + a 5-substituted-dipyrromethane, which 

resulted in extensive scrambling.II3 

The results illustrate the effects of substituents (alkyl or aryl) on the yields of the 

trans-AB-porphyrins and the relative reactivity of those groups when present on the 

dipyrromethane (II1) versus 1,9-bis(dimethylaminomethyl)-dipyrromethane (II3).  The 

yields of porphyrin are insensitive to the presence of an alkyl versus aryl group on either 

dipyrromethane or 1,9-bis(dimethylaminomethyl)-dipyrromethane reactants.  However, in 

the synthesis of porphyrins bearing only one meso-substituent (A-porphyrin), the 

combination of unsubstituted dipyrromethane and 5-substituted 1,9-

bis(dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane affords higher yields than the reverse combination. 
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   Table II.4. Formation of trans-AB- and A-porphyrins IIZn5 via II3a-g,i + II1a-g,ia 

  

  

II3a 

 

II3b 

 

II3c 

 

II3d 

 

II3e 

 

II3f 

Methyl 

II3g 

n-Pentyl 

II3i 

H 

II3a 
 –        13 11 11 18 7 15 5

II3b 
 14(16)b –       11 9 13 6 16 5

II3c 

 
18 (15)b 18       – 10 18 12 16 6

II3d 
 12        13 12 – 15 6 14 5

II3e 

 
<1     6c <1 <1 – 4 8c 2 

II3f Methyl         13 13 16 12 12 – 16 4

II3g n-Pentyl         18 16 16 15 15 11 – 8

II3i H         13 19 14 11 8 9 16 –

 aThe yields of porphyrin were determined by absorption spectroscopy of small aliquots from the reaction mixture.  All 
reactions    gave level 0 scrambling (detected by LD-MS analysis) unless noted otherwise.  Reaction conditions: 10 mM 
reactants and 10 equiv of Zn(OAc)2 in EtOH under reflux exposed to air for 3 h, then treated with 3/4 equiv of DDQ per 
pyrrole unit (30 mM).  The combination that gives the better yield of porphyrin is underlined.  bIsolated yield.  cLevel 2 
scrambling. 
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5. Synthesis of trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-porphyrins. Scope with diverse substituents. 

We examined the synthesis of a series of trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-porphyrins 

bearing diverse substituents (Table II.5).  Each porphyrin was purified by short passage over 

a pad of silica.  5-(p-Tolyl)dipyrromethane (II1b) was reacted with a series of 1,9-

bis(dimethylaminomethyl)-dipyrromethanes bearing diverse substituents II3j-m, including 

acetal,II27 allyl,II27 swallowtail,II28 and carboethoxyII30 groups.  In each case, no scrambling 

was observed and the isolated yields of the trans-AB-porphyrins ranged from 5-15%.  In the 

same manner, a trans-AB-porphyrin (IIZn5gh) bearing two alkyl groups was prepared in 

17% yield.  When a 5-TMS-ethynyldipyrromethane (II1n) was employed, the yield of 

porphyrin was low (IIZn5an and IIZn5jn).  Very little change was obtained upon use of the 

TMS-ethynyl unit in the bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane species. 

A similar series of reactions was performed with unsubstituted dipyrromethane (II1i) 

and 5-substituted 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethanes II3j-m.  The 

corresponding A-porphyrins (IIZn5ij, IIZn5ik, IIZn5il, and IIZn5im) were obtained in 

yields of 5-20%.  Trans-AB-porphyrins bearing a single swallowtail substituent (IIZn5bl and 

IIZn5il) were obtained smoothly.  A trans-A2-porphyrin (IIZn5ll) was obtained by using a 

dipyrromethane and a bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-dipyrromethane each bearing 

swallowtail substituents at the 5-position.  The success of these approaches is in contrast to 

the failure encountered upon attempted reaction of a dipyrromethane-1-carbinol bearing a 

swallowtail substituent at the 1-position.II29 

In general, the substituents that can be introduced with this method are quite diverse 

and open up a number of applications.  The acetal group (IIZn5bj, IIZn5ij) can be converted 

to an aldehyde,II27 the allyl group (IIZn5bk, IIZn5ik) can be used for surface attachment,II28 
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the swallowtail group (IIZn5bl, IIZn5il, IIZn5ll) can suppress aggregation and thereby 

increase the solubility of the porphyrin,II29 and the ester (IIZn5bm, IIZn5im) provides a 

motif for apical coordination in self-assembly processes. 

Table II.5. Synthesis of trans-AB-, A2-, and A-porphyrins Zn5 with diverse substituentsa

Bis(aminomethyl)dipyrromethane Dipyrromethane Porphyrin Yield (%)b

trans-AB-porphyrin 

II3j 
 

II1b  IIZn5bj 10 

II3k  II1b  IIZn5bk 14 

II3l 

 

II1b  IIZn5bl 15 

II3m 
 

II1b  IIZn5bm 5 

II3g  II1h  IIZn5gh 17 

II3a  II1h  IIZn5jn 6 

A-porphyrin 

II3j 
 

II1i  IIZn5ij 12 

II3k  II1i  IIZn5ik 17 

II3l 

 

II1i  IIZn5il 20 
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II3m 
 

II1i  IIZn5im 5 

trans-A2-porphyrin 

II3l 

 

II1l 

 

IIZn5ll 15 

aAll reactions give level 0 scrambling (assessed by LD-MS analysis).  Reaction conditions: 

10 mM reactants and 10 equiv of Zn(OAc)2 in refluxing EtOH exposed to air for 2 h, then 

treated with 3/4 equiv of DDQ per pyrrole unit (30 mM).   
bIsolated yields. 

 

II. C.  Outlook. 

The synthesis of porphyrins bearing one or two meso-substituents (A-porphyrin, 

trans-AB-porphyrin) requires use of a C1 synthon that provides greater reactivity than that of 

a primary carbinol group.  The N,N-dimethylaminomethyl group serves as an effective C1 

synthon owing to the ease of introduction, reactivity in the absence of an added Brønsted acid, 

and reaction under mild conditions without detectable acidolysis.  The method described 

herein affords rather modest yields of zinc porphyrins.  The low yields are offset by the 

absence of scrambling, the broad scope, and the ease of implementation. 

 

II. D. Experimental section. 

1. General.  

All 1H NMR (400 MHz) and 13C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were obtained in CDCl3 

unless noted otherwise.  Porphyrins were analyzed by laser desorption mass spectrometry 

without a matrix (LD-MS).II21  Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) data 
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are reported for the molecule ion or protonated molecule ion.  Column chromatography was 

performed with flash silica.  Each new compound (except salt II4a) was >95% pure as 

determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

2. Noncommercial compounds. 

The dipyrromethanes II1a,II18 II1b,II18 II1c,II22 II1d,II23 II1e,II24 II1f,II25 II1g,II19 

II1h,II1 II1i,II26 II1j,II27 II1k,II28 II1l,II29 II1m,II30 II1nII31 were prepared using a new method 

that entails reaction of an aldehyde in 100 equivalents of pyrrole containing a Lewis acid 

(e.g., InCl3).II32 

3. Spectroscopic yield determinations. 

Yields of porphyrin-forming reactions were determined by removal of aliquots from 

the reaction mixture, treatment with DDQ, followed by absorption spectroscopy of the 

oxidized product.  For example, an ethanol solution of II3a (1.00 mL, 20.0 mM stock 

solution, 20.0 µmol of II3a) and an ethanol solution of II1b (1.00 mL, 20.0 mM stock 

solution, 20.0 µmol of II1b) were combined and treated with Zn(OAc)2 (36.6 mg, 200 µmol), 

affording [II3a] = [II1a] = 10 mM.  The reaction mixture was refluxed for a designated 

period.  A sample of DDQ (13.6 mg, 60.0 µmol) was added and the mixture was stirred for 

10 min at room temperature, then triethylamine (13 µL, 100 µmol) was added.  An aliquot 

(25 µL) of the reaction mixture was removed and diluted with THF (500 µL, 21 times 

dilution), then 50 µL of this diluted reaction mixture was added to a cuvette containing 3.00 

mL of THF (61 times dilution) and the absorption spectrum was recorded (total dilution 1281 

times).  The yield of the porphyrin was determined by the intensity of the Soret band (412 nm, 
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ε = 500,000 M-1cm-1) measured from the apex to the base of the red edge of the band.  In this 

manner, a Soret band absorption of 1.00 corresponded to a porphyrin yield of 26%. 

4. Standard procedures. 

4.1. Aminomethylation of a dipyrromethane, exemplified for 1,9-bis(N,N-

dimethylaminomethyl)-5-phenyldipyrromethane (II3a).  A solution of II1a (667 mg, 3.00 

mmol) in CH2Cl2 (30 mL) at room temperature was treated with N,N-

dimethylmethyleneammonium iodide (Eschenmoser’s reagent; employed as a fine powder; 

1.17 g, 6.30 mmol).  After 1 h, CH2Cl2 (100 mL) and aqueous NaHCO3 (100 mL) were 

added to the reaction mixture.  The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4) and then concentrated 

to dryness.  Addition of hexanes/CH2Cl2 afforded a precipitate, which upon filtration was 

obtained as a pale yellow solid (600 mg, 59%): mp 76–78 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.17 (s, 12H), 3.33 

(s, 4H), 5.37 (s, 1H), 5.72–5.74 (m, 2H), 5.89–5.91 (m, 2H), 7.19–7.31 (m, 5H), 8.07–8.18 

(br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 44.3, 45.0, 56.7, 106.8, 107.3, 126.7, 128.36, 128.48, 128.9, 132.5, 

142.4; Anal. Calcd for C21H28N4: C, 74.96; H, 8.39; N, 16.65.  Found: C, 74.76; H, 8.63; N, 

16.27. 

4.2. Porphyrin formation from 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethanes, 

exemplified for Zn(II)-5-mesityl-15-phenylporphyrin (IIZn5ac) via II3a + II1c.  A 

solution of II3a (168 mg, 0.500 mmol) and 5-mesityldipyrromethane (II1c, 132 mg, 0.500 

mmol) in ethanol (50 mL) at room temperature was treated with Zn(OAc)2 (917 mg, 5.00 

mmol).  The mixture was heated to reflux.  After 2 h, the reaction mixture was allowed to 

cool to room temperature.  A sample of DDQ (340 mg, 1.50 mmol) was added and the 

mixture was stirred for 15 min.  Triethylamine (355 µL, 2.50 mmol) was added and the 

reaction mixture was concentrated to dryness.  Column chromatography [silica, 
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hexane/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] afforded a purple solid (42.4 mg, 15%): 1H NMR δ 1.85 (s, 6H), 2.68 

(s, 3H), 7.34 (s, 2H), 7.80–7.82 (m, 3H), 8.25–8.28 (m, 2H), 9.00 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.14 (d, 

J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.41 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.45 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.30 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 

21.7, 22.0, 106.1, 118.7, 120.2, 126.9, 127.7, 128.0, 131.6, 131.9, 132.5, 132.7, 134.8, 137.8, 

139.0, 139.6, 142.9, 149.65, 149.74, 150.17, 150.31; Anal Calcd for C35H26N4Zn: C, 74.01; 

H, 4.61; N, 9.86. Found: C, 74.27; H, 4.72; N, 9.53; LD-MS obsd 565.9, Calcd 566.14 

(C35H26N4Zn); λabs 372, 392, 412, 544 nm. 

5. Synthesis of 1,9-dialkylated dipyrromethanes. 

Hydroiodide salt of 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-phenyldipyrromethane  

(II2a).  A solution of II1a (222 mg, 1.00 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) at room temperature was 

treated with N,N-dimethylmethyleneammonium iodide (fine powder form; 389 mg, 2.10 

mmol).  After 1 h, the mixture was diluted with ethyl ether (30 mL), causing formation of a 

precipitate.  A pale yellow solid (542 mg, 91%) was collected by filtration: mp 138–140 °C; 

1H NMR δ 2.97 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 12H), 4.54 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 4H), 5.45 (s, 1H), 5.79–5.81 (m, 

2H), 6.19–6.21 (m, 2H), 7.20–7.29 (m, 5H), 8.90–9.10 (br, 2H), 10.40 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 

43.03, 43.08, 44.6, 55.2, 108.9, 113.6, 118.2, 126.7, 128.43, 128.54, 135.0, 143.0; FAB-MS 

obsd 465.18, calcd 465.16 [(M – I)+] (M = C21H30IN4). 

Hydroiodide salt of 1,9-bis(N,N-trimethylaminomethyl)-5-

phenyldipyrromethane (II4a). A solution of II3a (336 mg, 1.00 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 (10 

mL) was treated with CH3I (3.00 mmol) at room temperature in 1 h. The reaction mixture 

was filtered, washed with a small amount of cold THF, and concentrated to dryness, 

affording a pale yellow solid (400 mg, 65%, >80% pure): mp 186–188 °C; 1H NMR (DMSO-
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d6) δ 3.37 (s, 18H), 4.80 (s, 4H), 5.90 (s, 1H), 6.18 (s, 2H), 6.69 (s, 2H), 7.60–7.76 (m, 5H), 

11.50–11.68 (br, 2H); FAB-MS obsd 493.21; calcd 493.18 [(M – I)+] (M = C23H34IN4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(p-tolyl)dipyrromethane (II3b).  Following 

the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1b afforded a pale yellow solid (320 mg, 

91%): mp 62–64 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.17 (s, 12H), 2.32 (s, 3H), 3.29–3.38 (m, 4H), 5.34 (s, 1H), 

5.74–5.75 (m, 2H), 5.90–5.91  (m, 2H), 7.09 (s, 4H), 8.27–8.35 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 21.3, 

44.1, 45.2, 56.9, 106.8, 107.6, 128.4, 128.9, 129.4, 133.1, 136.5, 139.6; FAB-MS obsd 

350.2483, calcd 350.2470 (C22H30N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-mesityldipyrromethane (II3c).  Following 

the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1c afforded a pale yellow solid (240 mg, 

64%): mp 43–45 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.09 (s, 6H), 2.18 (s, 12H), 2.27 (s, 3H), 3.34 (s, 4H), 5.77–

5.79 (m, 2H), 5.82 (s, 1H), 5.92–5.93 (m, 2H), 6.83 (s, 2H), 8.18–8.34 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 

20.91, 21.03, 38.9, 45.1, 56.8, 106.4, 108.0, 127.9, 130.4, 131.7, 135.1, 136.4, 137.7; FAB-

MS obsd 378.2785, calcd 378.2783 (C24H34N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(4-methoxyphenyl)dipyrromethane (II3d).  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1d afforded a pale yellow solid 

(310 mg, 85%): mp 65–66 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.15 (s, 12H), 3.28–3.36 (m, 4H), 3.77 (s, 3H), 

5.30 (s, 1H), 5.71–5.73 (m, 2H), 5.90–5.91 (m, 2H), 6.80–6.82 (m, 2H), 7.09–7.11 (m, 2H), 

8.30–8.45 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 43.6, 45.2, 55.5, 56.9, 106.9, 107.6, 114.0, 128.9, 129.6, 

133.3, 134.8, 158.5; FAB-MS obsd 366.2411, calcd 366.2420 (C22H30N4O). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(pentafluorophenyl)dipyrromethane (II3e).  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1e afforded a yellow solid (370 
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mg, 87%): mp 38–40 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.19 (s, 12H), 3.30–3.41 (m, 4H), 5.82 (s, 1H), 5.87–

5.88 (m, 2H), 5.94–5.95 (m, 2H), 8.50–8.60 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 33.5, 45.2, 56.8, 107.3, 

107.9, 116.2–116.5 (m), 128.3, 129.8, 136.5-136.8 (m), 139.0–139.3 (m, two peaks were 

overlapped), 141.5–141.8 (m), 143.8–144.0 (m), 146.3–146.4 (m); FAB-MS obsd 426.1825, 

calcd 426.1843 (C21H23F5N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-methyldipyrromethane (II3f).  Following 

the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1f afforded a pale yellow solid (140 mg, 

51%): mp 113–115 °C; 1H NMR δ 1.57 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 3H), 2.16 (s, 12H), 3.32 (s, 4H), 

4.07–4.12 (m, 1H), 5.87–5.91 (m, 4H), 8.12–8.24 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 20.6, 32.1, 45.1, 56.8, 

104.2, 107.4, 128.4, 135.2; FAB-MS obsd  274.31, calcd 274.22 (C16H26N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-n-pentyldipyrromethane (II3g).  Following 

the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1g afforded a brown oil (290 mg, 87%): 

1H NMR δ 0.85 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 3H), 1.27 (s, 6H), 1.92–1.94 (m, 2H), 2.37 (s, 12H), 3.59–3.67 

(m, 4H), 3.92–3.95  (m, 1H), 5.89–5.90 (m, 2H), 5.97–5.98 (m, 2H), 9.10–9.24 (br, 2H); 13C 

NMR δ 14.3, 22.8, 27.5, 31.9, 34.8, 38.2, 45.2, 56.9, 105.0, 107.4, 128.5, 134.1; FAB-MS 

obsd 330.2774, calcd 330.2783 (C20H34N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-n-hexyldipyrromethane (II3h).  Following 

the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1h afforded a yellow solid (278 mg, 80%): 

mp 88–90 °C; 1H NMR δ 0.85 (t, J = 6.4 Hz, 3H), 1.24–1.29 (m, 8H), 1.89–1.91 (m, 2H), 

2.16 (s, 12H), 3.29–3.37 (m, 4H), 3.88 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 5.87–5.90 (m, 4H), 8.10–8.20 (br, 

2H); 13C NMR δ 14.3, 22.8, 27.8, 29.4, 31.9, 34.7, 38.1, 45.2, 56.9, 105.0, 107.4, 128.4, 

134.1; FAB-MS obsd 344.2859, calcd 344.2940 (C21H36N4). 
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1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane (II3i).  Following the standard 

procedure with slight modification (K2CO3 was used instead of NaHCO3), reaction of 1.00 

mmol of II1i afforded a pale yellow solid (152 mg, 63%): mp 74–76 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.17 (s, 

12H), 3.33 (s, 4H), 3.84 (s, 2H), 5.82–5.83 (m, 2H), 5.88–5.90 (m, 2H), 8.55–8.70 (br, 2H); 

13C NMR δ 27.0, 45.2, 56.9, 105.9, 107.8, 128.6, 129.7; FAB-MS obsd 261.2091, calcd 

261.2079 (C15H24N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(5,5-dimethyl-1,3-dioxan-2-

yl)dipyrromethane (II3j).  Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1j 

afforded a colorless solid (280 mg, 75%): mp 92–94 °C; 1H NMR δ 0.72 (s, 3H), 1.12 (s, 3H), 

2.18 (s, 12H), 3.32 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 3.41 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 3.48 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 

3.72 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 4.30 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 4.80 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H); 5.79–5.81 (m, 

2H), 5.88–5.89 (m, 2H), 8.80–8.90 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 22.0, 23.2, 30.5, 42.6, 45.2, 57.0, 

103.7, 107.0, 107.2, 128.8, 129.5; FAB-MS obsd 374.2680, calcd 374.2682 (C21H34N4O2). 

5-Allyl-1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane (II3k).  Following the 

standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1k afforded a brown oil (130 mg, 43%): 1H 

NMR δ 2.14 (s, 12H), 2.68–2.72 (m, 2H), 3.32–3.33 (m, 4H), 4.00–4.03 (m, 1H), 4.98–5.08 

(m, 2H), 5.76–5.83  (m, 1H), 5.89–5.90 (m, 4H), 8.20–8.40 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 38.2, 39.3, 

45.2, 56.9, 105.2, 107.5, 116.7, 128.6, 133.4, 136.8; FAB-MS obsd 300.2308, calcd 300.2314 

(C18H28N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(tridec-7-yl)dipyrromethane (II3l).  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1l afforded a brown oil (180 

mg, 81%): 1H NMR δ 0.86 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 1.13–1.35 (m, 20H), 1.81–1.91 (m, 1H), 2.16 
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(s, 12H), 3.30 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 3.39 (d, J = 13.2 Hz, 2H), 3.97 (d, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 5.85–

5.86 (m, 2H), 5.89–5.90 (m, 2H), 8.15–8.33 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 14.3, 22.9, 27.2, 29.9, 31.6, 

32.1, 41.8, 42.1, 45.1, 56.9, 105.9, 107.5, 127.9, 132.9; FAB-MS obsd 442.4033, calcd 

442.4035 (C28H50N4). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-(ethoxycarbonyl)dipyrromethane (II3m).  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1m afforded a brown oil (230 

mg, 69%): 1H NMR δ 1.27 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.17 (s, 12H), 3.28 (d, J = 12.0 Hz, 2H), 3.45 

(d, J = 12.0 Hz, 2H), 4.20 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.99 (s, 1H), 5.89–5.93 (m, 4H), 8.80–9.00 (br, 

2H); 13C NMR δ 14.3, 44.6, 45.1, 56.7, 61.8, 106.9, 107.8, 127.2, 129.4, 171.6; FAB-MS 

obsd 333.2291, calcd 332.2212 (C18H28N4O2). 

1,9-Bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)-5-[2-(trimethylsilyl)ethynyl]dipyrromethane 

(II3n).  Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II1n afforded a brown 

solid (290 mg, 81%): mp 73–76 °C; 1H NMR δ 0.19 (s, 9H), 2.18 (s, 12H), 3.35 (d, J = 3.2 

Hz, 4H), 5.15 (s, 1H), 5.90–5.91 (m, 2H), 5.96–5.97 (m, 2H), 8.30–8.40 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 

0.2, 31.6, 45.2, 56.8, 87.7, 104.1, 106.0, 107.6, 129.1, 129.4. 

6. Synthesis of Zn(II)porphyrins. 

Zn(II)-5-(4-Methylphenyl)-15-phenylporphyrin (IIZn5ab) via II3a + II1b.  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 0.500 mmol of II3a and II1b afforded a purple 

solid (43 mg, 16%):  1H NMR δ 2.75 (s, 2H), 7.58–7.62 (m, 2H), 7.77–7.83 (m, 2H), 8.13–

8.18 (m, 2H), 8.26–8.29 (m, 2H), 9.11–9.15 (m, 2H), 9.15–9.19 (m, 2H), 9.41–9.47 (m, 2H), 

10.31 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 21.7, 106.6, 120.3, 120.6, 127.4, 128.1, 128.2, 132.2, 132.3, 132.7, 
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132.9, 135.7, 135.8, 137.8, 141.6, 144.6, 150.61, 150.64, 151.0, 151.2; LD-MS obsd 538.5; 

FAB-MS obsd 538.1150, calcd 538.1136 (C33H22N4Zn); λabs 413, 539, 573 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-(5,5-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxan-2-yl)-15-(4-methylphenyl)porphyrin (IIZn5bj) 

via II3j + II1b.  Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3j and II1b 

afforded a purple solid (58.0 mg, 10%): 1H NMR δ 1.17 (s, 3H), 2.00 (s, 3H), 2.74 (s, 3H), 

4.30–4.39 (m, 4H), 7.60 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.07 (s, 1H), 8.14 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 9.18 (d, J 

= 4.0 Hz, 2H), 9.43 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 9.56 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 10.18 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 

10.34 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 21.7, 23.0, 31.7, 80.8, 106.4, 108.0, 113.2, 121.5, 128.1, 

131.8, 132.0, 132.5, 132.9, 135.6, 137.8, 141.6, 150.36, 150.48, 150.51, 151.3; LD-MS obsd 

575.9; FAB-MS obsd 576.1519, calcd 576.1504 (C33H28N4O2Zn); λabs 389, 409, 466, 541 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-Allyl-15-(4-methylphenyl)porphyrin (IIZn5bk) via II3k + II1b.  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3k and II1b afforded a purple 

solid (70.0 mg, 14%): 1H NMR δ 2.75 (s, 3H), 5.15–5.20 (m, 2H), 5.73–5.75 (m, 2H), 6.81–

6.88 (m, 1H), 7.61 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.15 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 9.13 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 

9.36–9.37 (m, 4H), 9.59 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 10.13 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 21.8, 40.0, 

106.12, 106.18, 115.5, 116.6, 120.1, 128.1, 130.4, 132.2, 132.72, 132.81, 135.7, 137.7, 141.7, 

143.7, 150.26, 150.44, 151.26, 151.42; LD-MS obsd 501.9; FAB-MS obsd 502.1118, calcd 

502.1136 (C30H22N4Zn); λabs 392, 412, 545 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-(4-Methylphenyl)-15-(tridec-7-yl)porphyrin (IIZn5bl) via II3l + II1b.  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3l and II1b afforded a purple 

solid (100 mg, 15%): 1H NMR δ 0.69–0.72 (m, 6H), 1.06–1.11 (m, 12H), 1.33–1.42 (m, 2H), 

1.58–1.66 (m, 2H), 2.75 (s, 3H), 2.80–2.89 (m, 2H), 3.00–3.10 (m, 2H), 5.38–5.42 (m, 1H), 
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7.60 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 8.13 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 9.12–9.14 (m, 2H), 9.39–9.40 (m, 2H), 

9.50–9.53 (m, 2H), 9.90 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H), 9.99 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 1H), 10.26 (s, 2H); 13C 

NMR δ 14.2, 21.8, 22.7, 29.9, 31.9, 43.0, 47.4, 105.7, 106.0, 119.7, 125.0, 127.6, 130.3, 

131.3, 131.69, 131.72, 132.1, 132.5, 132.74, 134.77, 137.3, 139.9, 147.7, 149.1, 149.4, 

149.72, 149.74, 150.53, 150.58, 152.0; LD-MS obsd 644.7; FAB-MS obsd 644.2899, calcd 

644.2857 (C40H44N4Zn); λabs 372, 393, 412, 545 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-Ethoxycarbonyl-15-(4-methylphenyl)porphyrin (IIZn5bm) via II3m + 

II1b.  Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3m and II1b afforded a 

purple solid (25.0 mg, 5%): 1H NMR (THF-d8) δ 1.82 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.73 (s, 3H), 5.08 

(q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 7.61 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.11 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 9.04 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 

2H), 9.38 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.49 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.66 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 10.30 (s, 

2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 14.4, 20.8, 62.2, 106.71, 106.83, 107.3, 127.2, 131.11, 131.15, 

132.40, 132.53, 134.7, 137.1, 140.4, 149.2, 149.70, 149.77, 150.1, 172.2; LD-MS obsd 535.6; 

FAB-MS obsd 534.1059, calcd 534.1034 (C30H22N4O2Zn); λabs 364, 410, 503, 541 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-Hexyl-15-n-pentylporphyrin (IIZn5gh) from II3g + II1h.  Following the 

standard procedure, reaction of 0.600 mmol of II3g and II1h afforded a purple solid (80.0 

mg, 17%): 1H NMR δ 0.94–1.03 (m, 6H), 1.40–1.46 (m, 2H), 1.51–1.61 (m, 4H), 1.83–1.88 

(m, 4H), 2.54–2.59 (m, 4H), 4.94–4.98 (m, 4H), 9.34 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 4H), 9.58 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 

4H), 10.00 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 13.7, 13.8, 22.9, 23.0, 30.4, 32.3, 32.9, 35.28, 35.34, 

39.1, 39.4, 104.5, 118.81, 118.82, 128.8, 131.6, 148.9, 150.3; LD-MS obsd 526.6; FAB-MS 

obsd 526.2088, calcd 526.2075 (C31H34N4Zn); λabs 393, 411, 506, 546 nm. 
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Zn(II)-5-Phenyl-15-[2-(trimethylsilyl)ethynyl]porphyrin (IIZn5an) from II3a + 

II1n.  Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3a and II1n afforded a 

purple solid (30.1 mg, 6%): 1H NMR (THF-d8) δ 0.69 (s, 9H), 7.79–7.81 (m, 3H), 8.22–8.24 

(m, 2H), 8.79 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.34 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.45 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.85 (d, 

J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.22 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 0.8, 98.5, 100.2, 106.0, 107.7, 122.5, 

127.5, 128.4, 131.9, 132.3, 133.13, 133.24, 135.6, 135.8, 144.3, 150.5, 150.8, 151.0, 153.6; 

LD-MS obsd 545.5; FAB-MS obsd 544.1061, calcd 544.1062 (C31H24N4SiZn); λabs 406, 424, 

440, 556, 595 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-(5,5-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxan-2-yl)porphyrin (IIZn5ij) from II3j + II1i.  

Following the standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3j and II1i afforded a purple 

solid (56.0 mg, 12%): 1H NMR δ 1.17 (s, 3H), 2.01 (s, 3H), 4.30–4.40 (m, 4H), 8.09 (s, 1H), 

9.41 (s, 4H), 9.53 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 10.15 (s, 1H), 10.19 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 10.25 (s, 2H); 

13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 21.6, 30.3, 79.4, 104.4, 104.6, 106.6, 108.8, 112.1, 129.6, 130.5, 130.9, 

131.1, 131.4, 132.3, 133.7, 148.52, 148.59, 148.87, 148.90, 149.1, 149.5, 150.3, 152.6; LD-

MS obsd 485.6; FAB-MS obsd 486.1057, calcd 486.1034 (C26H22N4O2Zn); λabs 403, 485, 

535, 569 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-Allylporphyrin (IIZn5ik) from II3k + II1i.    Following the standard 

procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3k and II1i afforded a purple solid (71.2 mg, 17%): 1H 

NMR δ 5.17–5.22 (m, 2H), 5.94–5.96 (m, 2H), 6.89–6.96 (m, 1H), 9.46–9.47 (m, 6H), 9.72–

9.73 (m, 2H), 10.17 (s, 1H), 10.19 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 41.0, 105.51, 105.54, 

106.42, 106.46, 116.4, 117.9, 131.2, 133.56, 133.63, 133.65, 144.6, 151.1, 151.4, 151.91, 
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152.03; LD-MS obsd 412.1; FAB-MS obsd 412.0632, calcd 412.0666 (C23H16N4Zn); λabs 

363, 387, 406, 538 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-(Tridec-7-yl)porphyrin (IIZn5il) from II3l + II1i.  Following the standard 

procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3l and II1i afforded a purple solid (123 mg, 22%): 1H 

NMR δ 0.67–0.70 (m, 6H), 1.02–1.17 (m, 12H), 1.33–1.43 (m, 2H), 1.60–1.64 (m, 2H), 

2.81–2.89 (m, 2H), 3.01–3.07 (m, 2H), 5.40–5.44 (m, 1H), 9.42–9.46 (m, 4H), 9.51 (d, J = 

4.0 Hz, 1H), 9.54 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 9.92 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H), 10.01 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H), 

10.13 (s, 1H), 10.25 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 14.2, 22.8, 29.9, 31.9, 43.1, 47.5, 103.8, 105.0, 

105.2, 125.5, 130.2, 131.2, 131.63, 131.77, 131.83, 131.98, 132.01, 147.4, 148.7, 148.9, 

149.2, 149.55, 149.60, 151.5; LD-MS obsd 555.8; FAB-MS obsd 554.2439, calcd  554.2388 

(C33H38N4Zn); λabs 387, 406, 538 nm. 

Zn(II)-5-Ethoxycarbonylporphyrin (IIZn5im) from II3m + II1i.  Following the 

standard procedure, reaction of 1.00 mmol of II3m and II1i afforded a purple solid (22.0 mg, 

5%): 1H NMR (THF-d8) δ 1.82 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 5.09 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 9.51–9.55 (m, 

6H), 9.68 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.35 (s, 2H), 10.37 (s, 1H); 13C NMR (THF-d8) δ 14.4, 62.2, 

105.7, 106.4, 108.8,131.1, 131.7, 132.33, 132.46, 148.7, 149.50, 149.75, 150.12, 171.8; LD-

MS obsd 443.9; FAB-MS obsd 444.0566, calcd 444.0565 (C23H16N4O2Zn); λabs 363, 403, 

430 nm. 

Zn(II)-5,15-Bis(tridec-7-yl)porphyrin (IIZn5ll) from II3l + II1l.  Following the 

standard procedure, reaction of 0.800 mmol of II3l and II1l afforded a purple solid (81.0 mg, 

14%): 1H NMR δ 0.68–0.71 (m, 12H), 1.01–1.14 (m, 24H), 1.31–1.39 (m, 4H), 1.54–1.62 (m, 

4H), 2.76–2.85 (m, 4H), 2.97–3.07 (m, 4H), 5.32–5.37 (m, 2H), 9.46–9.50 (m, 4H), 9.84–
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9.86 (m, 2H), 9.92–9.94 (m, 2H), 10.21 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 14.2, 22.7, 29.8, 31.9, 42.8, 47.2, 

104.93, 105.21, 105.49, 124.0, 130.02, 130.25, 130.95, 131.17, 131.50, 131.82, 147.12, 

147.37, 149.18, 149.45, 149.72, 149.76, 152.04, 152.10; LD-MS obsd 736.0; FAB-MS obsd 

736.4412, calcd 736.4422 (C46H64N4Zn); λabs 372, 393, 412, 548 nm. 
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CHAPTER 3.  IMINE-SUBSTITUTED DIPYRROMETHANES IN THE SYNTHESIS 

OF PORPHYRINS BEARING ONE OR TWO MESO SUBSTITUENTS 

III. A.  Introduction. 

Porphyrinic macrocycles bearing distinct patterns of substituents are important 

building blocks in diverse applications.  Two distinct strategies have been applied to control 

the pattern of substituents about the porphyrin perimeter: (1) pre-arranging substituents in 

precursors to the porphyrinic macrocycle, or (2) preparing a porphyrin with a limited number 

of substituents and then introducing additional substituents by derivatization of the porphyrin.  

As an example of the former, the acid-catalyzed condensation of a dipyrromethane-dicarbinol 

+ a dipyrromethane followed by oxidation provides a rational synthesis of ABCD-

porphyrins.III1  The derivatization procedures in the latter approach include (i) halogenation 

of the porphyrin meso position and subsequent C-C bond formation (e.g., Suzuki, Heck, 

Sonogashira, or related palladium-mediated coupling reactions)III2 or (ii) nucleophilic attack 

of an alkyl or aryl lithium reagent followed by DDQ oxidation.III3

Porphyrins bearing only one or two meso-substituents (i.e., trans-AB-, trans-A2-, A-

porphyrins) are of considerable interest owing to their compact size.  A variety of trans-AB-

porphyrins have been prepared although most also contain a full complement of β-

substituents.III4  Porphyrins bearing only one or two meso substituents and lacking β-

substituents in principle are available via the same methodology used to prepare ABCD-

porphyrins, but traditionally the syntheses have been carried out by alternative routes.  All 

known routes to trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-porphyrins are described below. 

trans-AB-porphyrins: Synthetic approaches to β-unsubstituted trans-AB-porphyrins 

are illustrated based on the synthetic method (statistical or rational) and the substitution 
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pattern of the precursors (Scheme III.1, Routes 1-6).  Statistical methods (Routes 1III5 and 

2III6) do not require functionalization of the dipyrromethane but result in a mixture of three 

porphyrins that requires chromatographic purification.  The [2+2] MacDonald-type 

condensations of dipyrromethane derivatives include a dipyrromethane-1,9-dicarbinol + a 

dipyrromethane (Route 3, demonstrated for β-substituted substrates only),III7 a 5-substituted 

diformyldipyrromethane + a 5-substituted dipyrromethane (Route 4),III8 and a 5-substituted 

1,9-bis(hydroxymethyl)dipyrromethane + a 5-substituted dipyrromethane (Route 5).III9  In 

each case, the acid catalysis required to facilitate reaction at the α-substituent (e.g., formyl or 

hydroxymethyl group) often results in undesired rearrangement of the dipyrromethane 

reactants or oligopyrromethane intermediates, resulting in the formation of undesired 

porphyrinic macrocycles (i.e., scrambling).III9  A related route (Route 6) developed in parallel 

with the work herein employs a 1,9-bis(N,N-dimethylaminomethyl)dipyrromethane + a 

dipyrromethane.III10
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 trans-A2-porphyrins: The synthesis of trans-A2-porphyrins can be achieved via the 

same routes as for trans-AB-porphyrins (where A = B in which case routes 1-5 are all 

rational),III9, III11, III12 as well as the self-condensation of a dipyrromethane-1-carbinol.III12  The 

simplest and most effective approach entails route 1, where dipyrromethane itself is reacted 

with aldehyde A.III11

 A-porphyrins: Rational synthetic methods for preparing porphyrins bearing a single 

meso substituent have been applied exclusively with β-substituted dipyrromethanes (Scheme 

III.2): (1) MacDonald [2+2] condensation of a diformyldipyrromethane + a dipyrromethane 

(Route 7),III13-15 and (2) a biladiene + aldehyde (Route 8).III15, 16  A statistical synthesis 

afforded a β-unsubstituted A-porphyrin in 2-12% yield together with trans-A2-porphyrin 

byproducts (Route 9).III17  An alternative approach to introduce a single meso substituent 

entails substitution of porphine.III18, 19  Porphyrins bearing a single meso substituent also have 

resulted as byproducts of scrambling processes with meso-unsubstituted 

dipyrromethanesIII20,21 or tripyrrane.III19 

 In attempting to apply the methodology developed for the synthesis of ABCD-

porphyrins to porphyrins bearing lesser substitution (e.g., trans-AB-, A-porphyrins), we were 

surprised to find that dipyrromethane reactants bearing a primary carbinol (route 5, Scheme 

III.1) resulted in low yields of porphyrin (<5%) and the occurrence of scrambling.III9  By 

contrast, dipyrromethanes bearing a secondary carbinol (alkyl or aryl) typically afford yields 

of 10-35% and proceed without scrambling.  Although such shortcomings can be 

circumvented in the synthesis of trans-AB-porphyrins through use of route 3, a number of 

substituents (mesityl,III1 branched alkylIII22) cannot be accommodated at the carbinol position.  

Moreover, no such solution is available for the synthesis of A-porphyrins. 
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We note also that the yields of trans-AB-porphyrins that bear β-substituents are often 

quite reasonable.  The good yields are attributed to the following factors: (1) lack of a meso 

substituent at the dipyrromethane lessens propensity to scrambling, (2) the presence of β-

substituents at the dipyrromethane enforces conformations inclined to cyclize, and (3) 

blockage of the β-position leaves the α-position as the only site available for reaction.  These 

features are absent in β-unsubstituted trans-AB-porphyrins, and consequently, refined 

methods are required for preparing this seemingly simple class of compounds. 

To develop more facile routes to trans-AB-, A2-, and A-porphyrins, we felt that imine 

groups would be attractive C1 synthons in place of formyl or hydroxymethyl groups.  Imine 

groups have been briefly described as C1 synthons for the synthesis of A4-porphyrins by the 

condensation of an aldimine with pyrrole.III23  Bis(imino)dipyrromethane derivatives are 

readily available from the corresponding diformyldipyrromethane by imination with 

amines,III24 and have been used as precursors for expanded porphyrins,III25 or as pyrrole-
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based ligands in metal-directed self-assembly processes.III24,III26  However, 

bis(imino)dipyrromethanes have not been used for the synthesis of porphyrins.  The synthesis 

of 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes and application in forming porphyrins is the subject of the 

present chapter. 

This work was carried out in collaboration with Dr. Masahiko Taniguchi, Dr. 

Arumugham Balakumar, and Mr. Brian E. McDowell.  Highlights of this collaborative work 

are described herein. 

 

III. B.  Results and discussion. 

Synthesis  

1.  Synthesis of 5-substituted dipyrromethanes.    Dipyrromethanes III1a-l have been 

prepared previously by a variety of procedures.III1,21,22,27-33  A one-flask solventless synthesis 

of meso-substituted dipyrromethanes enables direct purification by recrystallization (without 

aqueous/organic extraction, chromatography, or distillation).III34   
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Following this procedure, condensation of the desired aldehyde (paraformaldehyde, in case 

of III1j) and pyrrole (100 equiv) at room temperature using InCl3 (MgBr2 for III1c) followed 

by recrystallization afforded multi-gram quantities of the desired meso-substituted 

dipyrromethanes III1a-l in yields of 14-88% (Chart III.1).  Dipyrromethane III1k was 

prepared by a reported procedure.III21  Dipyrromethanes III1g, III1h, III1i, and III1l were 

purified by chromatography.  The purity of each dipyrromethane was >97% as determined by 

GC-FID analysis. 

2.  Synthesis of 1,9-diformyldipyrromethanes.  Vilsmeier formylationIII35 is an established 

method for preparing 1,9-diformyldipyrromethanes.  A diacyldipyrromethane-tin 

complexation strategy facilitates isolation and purification of the 1,9-diacyldipyrromethane, 

which otherwise are poorly crystalline and chromatograph with difficulty.III36  For example, 

Vilsmeier formylation of dipyrromethanes III1a followed by treatment with TEA and n-

Bu2SnCl2 in CH2Cl2 afforded the crude dibutyltin complex.  Purification by filtration through 

a pad of silica followed by treatment with diethyl ether/methanol afforded the dibutyltin 

complexes as pink solids in 58% yield.  Decomplexation with TFA furnished the 

corresponding 1,9-diformyldipyrromethanes (III2aIII12) as off-white solids in 79% yields.  

The overall yield of 1,9-diformylation was 46% (Scheme III.3).  
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3.  Synthesis of 1,9-Bis(imino)dipyrromethanes with diverse imino substituents.  1,9-

Diformyldipyrromethane III2a was condensed with a set of amines to give the corresponding 

1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes as summarized in Table III.1.  1H NMR spectroscopy enabled 

determination of the ratio of diformyldipyrromethane III2a : formyl-iminodipyrromethane : 

bis(imino)dipyrromethane in the reaction mixture by using the peak from the 5-position 

proton of dipyrromethane species (e.g., III2a, 5.20 ppm; mono-imino species, 5.27 ppm; 

III3a-Ph, 5.32 ppm).  The reaction of III2a and n-propylamine proceeded smoothly at room 

temperature, affording bis(imine) III3a quantitatively (Entry 1).  A simple method to obtain 

analytically pure bis(imine) III3a entailed stirring diformyldipyrromethane III2a and excess 

n-propylamine for 1 h at room temperature, followed by removal of excess n-propylamine 

(bp = 48 °C) in vacuo (Entry 2).  The resulting bis(imine) III3a could be used for porphyrin 

formation without further purification.  Benzylamine reacted similarly with III2a, affording 

III3a-Bz (Entry 3).  p-Anisidine or aniline reacted with diformyldipyrromethane III2a to 

give bis(imine) III3a-An or III3a-Ph (Entries 4-8), though reaction was facilitated with 

heating or excess amine.  The synthesis of bis(imine) III3a-C6F5 required the use of TFA as 

a catalyst and resulted in recovery of the starting diformyldipyrromethane III2a (Entries 9-

11).  The separation of III3a-C6F5 by chromatography was not successful.  In summary, the 

reactivity of amines parallels their solution basicity: n-propylamine ~ benzylamine > p-

anisidine > aniline >> 2,3,4,5,6-pentafluoroaniline. 
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Table III.1. Reaction conditions for imine formation with different aminesa

 

Yield (%)b

Entry R 
equiv 

of amine 
Temp. 

Time 

(h) III2a Monoimine Bis(imine) 

1 n-Pr- 2.1 rt 24 0 3 97 (III3a) 

2 n-Pr- 20 rt 1 0 0 100 (III3a) 

3 PhCH2- 2.1 rt 2 Trace <5 >95 (III3a-Bz) 

4 p-anisyl- 2.1 rt 1 0 18 82 (III3a-An) 

5 p-anisyl- 2.1 reflux 1 0 6 94 (III3a-An) 

6 Ph- 2.1 reflux 20 0 19 81 (III3a-Ph) 

7 Ph- 20 rt 1 0 9 91 (III3a-Ph) 

8c Ph- 20 rt 1 0 Trace >99 (III3a-Ph) 

9 C6F5- 2.1 reflux 24 60 40 0 (III3a-C6F5) 

10 C6F5- 20 reflux 24 10 53 37 (III3a-C6F5) 

11d C6F5- 2 rt 0.5 23 57 20 (III3a-C6F5) 

aReaction conditions: The amine was added to a THF solution of 2a (300 mM).  bThe yields 
of imine were assessed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  cAniline was used as a solvent.  dTFA (2 
equiv) was included. 
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Optimization of reaction conditions for porphyrin formation via 1,9-bis(imino) 

dipyrromethanes. 

 The [2+2] condensation of a 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethane + a dipyrromethane was 

optimized with respect to imine substituent, reagents, solvent, concentration, and time.  To 

screen a large number of different reaction conditions, porphyrin-forming reactions were 

performed on a small scale.  The yields of porphyrin were calculated using absorption 

spectroscopy by removing small aliquots from the reaction mixture, assuming εSoret = 

500,000 M-1cm-1.  The spectroscopic yields and isolated yields corresponded well (vide infra).  

Samples from the crude reaction mixture were examined by laser-desorption mass 

spectrometry (LD-MS)III38 to assess the level of scrambling.III39  The extent of scrambling 

was categorized as Level 0 (no detectable scrambling) to Level 4 (complete scrambling) as 

described previously.III39

1.  Imine substituents.  The effects of N-imino substituents on porphyrin formation were 

examined by carrying out the reaction of III1b + III3a, III3a-Ph, III3a-An, or III3a-Bz 

(Table III.2).  The reaction with III3a or III3a-Bz afforded porphyrin IIIZn4ab in yield of 

up to 40% without use of DDQ.  The reaction proceeded in higher yield at reflux versus room 

temperature.  No porphyrin byproducts (i.e., scrambling) were observed (Entries 1-4).  The 

reaction of III3a-Ph also proceeded without detectable scrambling, but DDQ was required as 

an oxidant (Entries 5 and 6).  On the other hand, the reaction of III3a-An + III1b required 

DDQ and afforded porphyrin with the formation of scrambled byproducts (Entries 7 and 8).  

Thus, oxidation was achieved aerobically with the alkylimino substituents whereas DDQ was 

necessary with arylimino substituents. 
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Table III.2.  Effects of N-imine substituents in formation of porphyrin IIIZn4aba

 
Entry substrate Temp. Yield (%)b Scrambling DDQ 

1 III3a rt 8 Level 0 - 

2 III3a reflux 41 (35c) Level 0 - 

3 III3a-Bz rt 19 Level 0 - 

4 III3a-Bz reflux 34 Level 0 - 

5 III3a-Ph rt 6 Level 0 required 

6 III3a-Ph reflux 40 Level 0 required 

7 III3a-An rt <1 - required 

8 III3a-An reflux 12 Level 2 required 

aReaction conditions: [III3a, III3a-Ph, III3a-An, III3a-Bz] and [III1b] = 10 

mM, Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in EtOH at room temperature (20 h) or under reflux 

(18 h), then treated with 3 mol equiv of DDQ (for III3a-Ph and III3a-An; 

Entries 3-6).  bThe yields of porphyrin were determined using absorption 

spectroscopy.  cIsolated yield. 

 

The straightforward synthesis and purification of III3a prompted us to use the propyl 

group as an imino substituent for further studies.  To understand the robustness of the 

reaction conditions, the effects of reagents, solvent, concentration, and time were 
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investigated using the reaction of III3a + III1b as a standard.  The results are as follows 

(spectroscopic yields): 

2. Solvent.  Seven solvents of diverse polarity and composition were examined (Table III.3).  

Porphyrin was formed in each solvent without detectable scrambling.  The highest yield 

(44%) was obtained in EtOH. 

Table III.3.  Effect of solvent in formation of porphyrin IIIZn4aba 

 

Yield (%)b

Entry Solvent 
room temperature reflux 

1 Toluene 6 41 

2 CH2Cl2 10 36 

3 CHCl3 4 37 

4 THF 1 9 

5 EtOH 9 44 

6 MeOH 9 27 

7 CH3CN 2 27 

aReaction conditions; [III3a] and [III1b] = 10 mM, Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in each solvent at 

room temperature (20 h) or under reflux (5 h).  bThe yields of porphyrin were determined 
using absorption spectroscopy.  No scrambling was observed in each reaction (LD-MS 
analysis). 
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3.  Reagents.  The highest yield of porphyrin was obtained when 10 equiv of Zn(OAc)2
 was 

used.  The yield was 10% when a stoichiometric amount of Zn(OAc)2
 was used.  Other metal 

reagents [Cu(OAc)2, Pd(OAc)2, MgBr2, or Yb(OTf)3] in place of Zn(OAc)2 resulted in a low 

or negligible yield of porphyrinic species.  Attempts to use a Brønsted acid (TFA or acetic 

acid) to facilitate reaction at room temperature did not afford porphyrin. 

4.  Temperature.  The reaction at room temperature gave the porphyrin in 8% yield (16-24 h) 

versus ~40% upon reflux (Table III.3). 

5.  Concentration.  The effects of reactant concentration were examined over the range from 

1 mM to 316 mM.  The amount of Zn(OAc)2
 was changed commensurably with reactant 

concentration.  The highest yield (~41% spectroscopic yield) was obtained at 10 mM and 

31.6 mM (Fig. III.1-A).  The yield declined to 28% at the highest concentration examined 

(316 mM).  The lack of a precipitous decline at high concentration indicates the applicability 

of this method for large-scale synthetic applications. 

6.  Reaction time.  The yield of porphyrin as a function of time with 31.6 mM reactants is 

shown in Fig. III.1-B.  The formation of porphyrin IIIZn4ab is essentially complete within 1 

h. 
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Figure. III.1. (A) The effect of the concentration of dipyrromethane species [III3a] and 

[III1b] in porphyrin formation [Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in EtOH at reflux in air for 5 h; data 

points are 1, 3.16, 10, 31.6, 100, and 316 mM].  The yield was determined by absorption 

spectroscopy in THF.  (B) Yield of porphyrin IIIZn4ab as a function of time upon 

condensation of III3a + III1b {[ III3a] = [III1b] = 10 mM, Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in EtOH at 

reflux in air}.  The yield was determined by absorption spectroscopy in THF. 

7. Aeration.  Small-scale reactions were carried out in a closed vessel containing sufficient 

headspace to provide more than a stoichiometric quantity of air for the oxidation.  Large-

scale reactions were carried out with gentle aeration of the reaction vessel such that 

significant evaporation of the solvent was not observed.  Porphyrin formation was complete 

within 5 h. 

 On the basis of these studies, the best conditions for porphyrin formation were 

identified as follows: [III3a] and [III1b] = 10 or 31.6 mM with Zn(OAc)2 (100 mM or 316 

mM) in EtOH under reflux exposed to air (or gentle aeration) for 5-24 h.  The reaction 

mixture was quite clean and the porphyrin was readily purified.  Examination of the crude 

reaction mixture by LD-MS did not show the presence of any other porphyrin species. 

 

Exploration of scope. 

1.  Survey of diverse trans-AB-porphyrins.  The optimized conditions were applied to the 

synthesis of various porphyrins (Scheme III.4).  Emphasis was placed on (1) variation of the 

substituents, (2) assessment of any scrambling processes, and (3) yields of porphyrin.  

Altogether, the preparation of 28 trans-AB-porphyrins, 8 trans-A2-porphyrins, and 8 A-

porphyrins was examined.  The 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes (III3a, III3c-j) were easily 

prepared as described above and readily characterized by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  The 
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imination was insensitive to the nature of the 5-substituents of 1,9-diformyldipyrromethanes 

and was typically complete within 30 min. 

 

 In each case, a mixture of dipyrromethane and 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethane was 

treated with Zn(OAc)2 (10 equiv) in ethanol, with concentrations of [III3] = [III1] = 10.0 

mM.  The reaction mixture was refluxed for 2 h.  The yields of porphyrin were determined 

spectroscopically and ranged from <1% to 42% depending on the substituents and 

combination of the dipyrromethane precursors.  Each crude reaction mixture was examined 

for the presence of scrambled porphyrin species and none was detected.  Note that a given 

porphyrin can be made in two ways by switching the combination of the 1,9-

bis(imino)dipyrromethane (III3) and dipyrromethane (III1).  Regardless of the combination, 

the resulting porphyrinogen should be identical; thus, differences in porphyrin yields should 

reflect reactivity during the condensation rather than oxidation (vide infra). 

The 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes substituted with an aromatic group at the 5-

position (III3a, III3c-f) reacted with dipyrromethanes having an aryl, alkyl, or no substituent 

at the 5-position, affording the respective porphyrin in 13-42% yield.  Porphyrin formation 

proceeded well regardless of the presence of electron-donating groups (4-methoxyphenyl, 

III1d or III3d) or electron withdrawing groups (pentafluorophenyl, III1e or III3e) in either 

the dipyrromethane or the 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethane unit. 
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 To our surprise, attempts to use the 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes III3g-i (meso-

alkyl) and III3j (meso-H) in reactions with dipyrromethanes resulted at best in only a trace 

of porphyrin.  Attempts were made to improve the yield of the alkyl/alkyl substituted trans-

AB-porphyrins exemplified for the reaction of III3h + III1a by examination of diverse 

reaction conditions. (1) Acid catalysis: Attempts to use a Brønsted acid (TFA or acetic acid) 

did not afford porphyrin.  (2) Solvent: Replacement of ethanol (bp 78 °C) with 1-butanol (bp 

116–118 °C) or 1-pentanol (bp 136–138 °C) under refluxing conditions gave no change in 

the yield of porphyrin.  Use of solvents of diverse polarity and composition (listed in Table 

III.3) did not improve the yield of porphyrin.  Note that 1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes were 

readily soluble in ethanol regardless of the nature of the 5-substituent; thus, the solubility of 

1,9-bis(imino)dipyrromethanes is not a source of the poor reactivity. (3) Oxidant: Attempts to 

oxidize the reaction mixture with DDQ or p-chloranil gave no porphyrin, suggesting the 

failure originated in the condensation yielding porphyrinogen rather than the oxidation of the 

porphyrinogen. 

 In short, the bis(imino)dipyrromethane + dipyrromethane method is not suitable for 

the synthesis of alkyl/alkyl substituted trans-AB-porphyrins or alkyl substituted A-

porphyrins.  By contrast, porphyrin formation proceeded smoothly (19-33%) when the same 

meso-H and meso-alkyl substituents were attached to the dipyrromethane unit and an aryl 

substituent was present at the 5-position of the bis(imino)dipyrromethane. 

2.  Preparative synthesis of porphyrins.  A series of trans-AB-, trans-A2-, and A-

porphyrins bearing diverse substituents was prepared and isolated (Table III.5).  In each case, 

examination of the crude reaction mixture showed no detectable scrambling.  Each porphyrin 

was purified in a straightforward manner by passage over a short pad of silica.  The isolated 
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yields (30-38%) of the trans-AB-porphyrins are comparable to the spectroscopic yields 

(Table III.4, 35-42%).  The synthesis of porphyrins by reaction of a 1,9-

diformyldipyrromethane + a dipyrromethane in the presence of p-toluenesulfonic acid and 

zinc acetate also has been described.III8
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Table III.4. Survey of the formation of trans-AB-, A2-, and A-porphyrinsa

           III3a III3c III3d III3e III3f III3g III3h III3i III3j

   
   

 methyl n-pentyl H 

III1a  42          26 32 33 39 1 0 2 0

III1c 
 

36        18 26 21 27 <1 0 3 0

III1d  30        22 32 26 30 <1 0 1 0

III1e 
 

23        13 25 15 20 <1 0 1 <1

III1f  35        24 31 25 29 <1 0 2 0

III1g methyl         30 28 30 30 32 <1 0 2 1

III1h n-pentyl 33         24 31 28 30 <1 0 2 1

III1i 
 

25        19 19 20 23 <1 0 2 <1

III1j H 31          27 30 28 30 1 <1 1 2
aThe yields of porphyrin were determined by absorption spectroscopy of small aliquots from the reaction mixture.  All reactions with yields 
>5% gave level 0 scrambling (detected by LD-MS analysis); scrambling could not be assessed reliably for the low-yielding reactions exhibited 
by III3g-j.  Reaction conditions: 10 mM reactants and 10 equiv of Zn(OAc)2 in EtOH under reflux exposed to air for 2 h. 
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Table III.5.  Synthesis of trans-AB, trans-A2, and A-porphyrinsa

Entry R1 R2 Porphyrin (Type) Yield (%)b

1 III3a III1b IIIZn4ab (AB) 37 

2 III3d III1e 

 

IIIZn4de (AB) 30 

3 III3e 

 

III1d IIIZn4de (AB) 32 

4 III3f III1k IIIZn4fk (AB) 38 

5 III3a III1a IIIZn4aa (A2) 36 

6 III3c 
 

III1j IIIZn4cj (A) 38 

7 III3a III1h  IIIZn4ah (AB) 32 

aReactions were performed at 0.1-0.5 mmol scale.  Reaction conditions: [III3] and [III1] = 31.6 mM, Zn(OAc)2
 (10 equiv) in 

refluxing ethanol exposed to air (18 h).  All reactions give level 0 scrambling (assessed by LD-MS analysis).   
bIsolated yields. 
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Aerobic oxidation 

 The observation that porphyrin formation can be achieved aerobically (without use of 

a quinone oxidant such as DDQ or p-chloranil) is somewhat surprising.  Typically, the direct 

aerobic oxidation of porphyrinogens only can be achieved at high temperature.III40  Oxidation 

at more modest temperatures (including room temperature) can be achieved aerobically in the 

presence of oxygen-activation catalysts,III41 or anaerobically with quinone oxidants.III42  The 

key difference here is that the porphyrinogen formed from reaction of a 

bis(imino)dipyrromethane + dipyrromethane is expected to bear an alkylamino group at each 

of the 5- and 15-positions, rather than more typical hydrocarbon substituents.  The putative 

5,15-bis(alkylamino)porphyrinogen is shown in Scheme III.5 for the reaction of the free-base 

precursors dipyrromethane III1 and bis(imino)dipyrromethane III3.   

 

 

Elimination of the amines (loss of 2 RNH2) transforms the porphyrinogen (a 

hexahydroporphyrin) to a dihydroporphyrin.  The latter apparently undergoes facile oxidation 

with ½O2 to give the porphyrin with formation of one equivalent of H2O.  Zinc insertion may 

occur upon formation of the free base porphyrin or at an earlier stage in the process.  

Although this picture provides a partial explanation of the observed results, further studies 

are required to identify why aliphatic amines afford conversion without a quinone oxidant 
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while those with aniline are less inclined toward this conversion.  One possibility is that the 

greater basicity of the aliphatic amines versus aromatic amines facilitates complexation or 

protonation, in turn yielding a better leaving group. 

 

III. C.  Conclusion. 

 The condensation of a bis(imino)dipyrromethane + a dipyrromethane proceeds 

without a Brønsted acid or an added chemical oxidant to give the corresponding zinc-

porphyrin.  Yields of ~30% are typical, and reactions at concentrations up to 31.6 mM can be 

employed.  A range of meso-substituents can be introduced under reasonably mild conditions, 

subject to the proviso that an aromatic group is located at the 5-position of the 

bis(imino)dipyrromethane.  The available substituent patterns for trans-AB-porphyrins 

include aryl/alkyl, aryl/aryl, but not alkyl/alkyl groups; for A-porphyrins the substituent must 

be aryl (not alkyl).  The synthesis of a trans-AB (or A-porphyrin where B = H) can be carried 

out with the A or B substituent on the dipyrromethane or the bis(imino)dipyrromethane.  A 

difference in yield via the two approaches reflects differences in the condensation process, 

given that both routes should give the same porphyrinogen.  In this context, the failure of 

reactions with alkyl- or H-substituted bis(imino)dipyrromethanes is believed to result from 

ineffective condensation rather than oxidation processes.  In summary, the routes described 

herein should broaden the scope of available trans-AB- and A-porphyrins, and can be applied 

where needed to the synthesis of trans-A2-porphyrins. 
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III. D.  Experimental Section. 

1.  General 

All 1H NMR (400 MHz) and 13C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were obtained in CDCl3 

unless noted otherwise.  Porphyrins were analyzed by laser desorption mass spectrometry 

without a matrix (LD-MS).III37  Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) data 

are reported for the molecule ion or protonated molecule ion.  Absorption spectra were 

obtained in THF (zinc porphyrins) or CH2Cl2 [bis(imino)dipyrromethane] at room 

temperature.  Column chromatography was performed with flash silica. 

2.  Noncommercial compounds 

The dipyrromethanes III1a,III27 III1b,III28 III1g,III32 III1h,III28 III1i,III22 III1j,III33 

III1k,III21 and III1lIII1 were prepared using a new method which entails reaction of an 

aldehyde in 100 equivalents of pyrrole as the solvent containing a Lewis acid (e.g., InCl3).III34

3.  Spectroscopic yield determination 

Yields of porphyrin-forming reactions were determined by removal of aliquots from 

the reaction mixture followed by absorption spectroscopy of the oxidized product.  For 

example, an ethanol solution of III3a (500 µL, 20.0 mM stock solution, 10.0 µmol of III3a) 

and an ethanol solution of III1b (500 µL, 20.0 mM stock solution, 10.0 µmol of III1b) were 

combined and treated with Zn(OAc)2 (18.3 mg, 100 µmol), affording [III3a] = [III1a] = 10 

mM.  The reaction mixture was refluxed for a designated period.  An aliquot (25 µL) of the 

reaction mixture was removed and diluted with THF (500 µL, 21 times dilution), then 25 µL 

of this diluted reaction mixture was added to a cuvette containing 3.00 mL of THF (121 

times dilution) and the absorption spectrum was recorded (total dilution 2541 times).  The 
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yield of the porphyrin was determined by the intensity of the Soret band (412 nm, ε = 

500,000 M-1cm-1) measured from the apex to the base of the red edge of the band.  In this 

manner, a Soret band absorption of 1.00 would correspond to a porphyrin yield of 51%. 

4.  General procedures 

 Diformylation and tin complexation, exemplified for dibutyl(1,9-diformyl-5,10-

dihydro-5-phenyldipyrrinato)tin(IV) (IIIBu2Sn-2a).  A solution of III1a (2.22 g, 10.0 

mmol) in DMF (10.0 mL, 128 mmol) at 0 °C under argon was treated dropwise with POCl3 

(1.95 mL, 21.0 mmol).  The mixture was stirred for 1 h at room temperature, and then was 

poured into aqueous NaOH (20 mL of a 20% wt solution).  The milky reaction mixture was 

extracted with CH2Cl2.  The organic extracts were combined, washed with water, dried 

(Na2SO4), and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated to dryness.  The resulting crude mixture 

was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (50 mL), then TEA (4.18 mL, 30.0 mmol) and Bu2SnCl2 (3.04 g, 

10.0 mmol) were added.  The mixture was stirred for 30 min at room temperature.  The 

mixture was concentrated to dryness and passed over a pad of silica and eluted with CH2Cl2 

containing 1% TEA.  The eluent was concentrated to dryness.  The residue was dissolved in a 

minimum amount of diethyl ether.  Then methanol was added, yielding a precipitate, which 

upon filtration afforded a pink solid (2.96 g, 58%): mp 96–98 °C; 1H NMR δ 0.73 (t, J = 8.0 

Hz, 3H), 0.77 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 3H), 1.13–1.62 (m, 12H), 5.53 (s, 1H), 6.13–6.15 (m, 2H), 7.06 

(d, J = 4.0 Hz, 2H), 7.12–7.28 (m, 5H) 9.16 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 13.70, 13.76, 24.1, 24.6, 

26.2, 26.5, 27.27, 27.32, 45.4, 115.7, 124.1, 127.1, 128.2, 128.9, 138.1, 143.8, 152.2, 178.8; 

Anal. Calcd for C25H30N2O2Sn: C, 58.97; H, 5.94; N, 5.50. Found: C, 59.08; H, 5.92; N, 5.50. 

 Decomplexation of a diformyldipyrromethane-tin complex, exemplified for 1,9-

diformyl-5-phenyldipyrromethane (III2a).  The solution of IIIBu2Sn-2a (509 mg, 1.00 
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mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) was reacted with TFA (116 µL, 1.50 mmol) for 10 min at room 

temperature.  The solution was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl 

acetate (1:1)] affording a pale brown solid (220 mg, 79%): mp 159–160 °C (154–156 °C 

[12]); 1H NMR δ 5.58 (s, 1H), 6.06–6.08 (m, 2H), 6.87–6.89 (m, 2H), 7.62–7.38 (m, 5H), 

9.18 (s, 2H), 10.59–10.65 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 44.7, 112.0, 122.8, 127.9, 128.7, 129.2, 132.8, 

139.4, 142.2, 179.3; Anal. Calcd for C17H14N2O2: C, 73.37; H, 5.07; N, 10.07. Found: C, 

72.77; H, 5.12; N, 9.85; λabs (CH2Cl2) 303 nm. 

 Imination of a 1,9-diformyldipyrromethane, exemplified for 1,9-

bis[(propylimino)methyl]-5-phenyldipyrromethane (III3a).  A solution of III2a (83.5 mg, 

0.300 mmol) and n-propylamine (500 µL, 6.08 mmol) in THF (1 mL) was stirred at room 

temperature for 1 h.  Removal of the solvent and excess n-propylamine gave a purple solid 

(102 mg, quantitative): mp 101–105 °C; 1H NMR δ 0.88 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 1.52–1.62 (m, 

4H), 3.37 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H), 5.42 (s, 1H), 5.87–5.88 (m, 2H), 6.32–6.34 (m, 2H), 7.17–7.32 

(m, 5H), 7.86 (s, 2H), 8.31–8.68 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 12.0, 24.5, 44.6, 62.7, 109.5, 114.8, 

127.3, 128.7, 128.9, 130.3, 136.8, 141.2, 151.6; FAB-MS obsd 361.2385; calcd 361.2392 

[(M + H)+, M = C23H28N4]; λabs (CH2Cl2) 286 nm. 

1,9-Bis[(phenylimino)methyl]dipyrromethane (III3a-Ph).  A solution of III2a 

(278 mg, 1.00 mmol) and aniline (182 µL, 2.00 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (6.7 mL) was treated with 

TFA (154 µL, 2.00 mmol) at room temperature for 30 min.  Triethylamine (418 µL, 3.00 

mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was concentrated to dryness.  Column 

chromatography [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate/TEA (66:33:1)] afforded a pale purple solid 

(330 mg, 77%): mp 138–141 °C; 1H NMR δ 5.06–5.21 (m, 1H), 6.52–6.56 (m, 2H), 6.74–
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6.92 (m, 2H), 7.07–7.47 (m, 15H), 8.13 (s, 2H), 9.84–10.78 (br, 2H); 13C NMR δ 44.5, 110.4, 

117.3, 121.3, 125.6, 127.0, 128.5, 128.7, 129.3, 131.1, 138.5, 140.7, 149.6, 151.3; Anal. 

Calcd for C29H29N4: C, 81.28; H, 5.65; N, 13.07.  Found: C, 81.31; H, 5.74; N, 13.02. 

 1,9-Bis[(p-anisylimino)methyl]dipyrromethane (III3a-An).  A solution of III2a 

(278 mg, 1.00 mmol) and p-anisidine (246 mg, 2.00 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (6.7 mL) was treated 

with TFA (154 µL, 2.00 mmol) at room temperature for 30 min.  Triethylamine (558 µL, 

4.00 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was concentrated to dryness.  Column 

chromatography [sílica, hexanes/ethyl acetate/TEA (66:33:1)] afforded a pale purple solid 

(338 mg, 69%): mp 85–87 °C; 1H NMR δ 3.81 (s, 6H), 5.17–5.20 (m, 1H), 5.79–5.82 (m, 

2H), 6.48–6.52 (m, 2H), 6.83–6.88 (m, 4H), 6.89–6.95 (m, 2H), 7.10–7.14 (m, 2H), 7.15–

7.19 (m, 2H), 8.11 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 44.1, 55.5, 109.9, 114.3, 116.4, 122.1, 126.5, 128.19, 

128.26, 131.07, 138.2, 140.8, 144.1, 147.8, 157.6; FAB-MS obsd 489.2291, calcd 489.2289 

[(M + H)+, M = C31H28N4O2]. 

 1,9-Bis[(benzylimino)methyl]dipyrromethane (III3a-Bz).  A solution of III2a (139 

mg, 0.500 mmol) and benzylamine (109 µL, 1.00 mmol) in THF (1 mL) was stirred at room 

temperature for 2 h.  Removal of the solvent gave a purple solid (210 mg, quantitative, 

estimated 95% pure by 1H NMR spectroscopy): 1H NMR δ 4.65 (s, 4H), 5.38 (s, 1H), 5.91–

5.93 (m, 2H), 6.40–5.42 (m, 2H), 7.16–7.35 (m, 15H), 8.04 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 44.4, 64.3, 

109.6, 115.9, 127.04, 127.16, 128.2, 128.5, 128.7, 137.5, 139.4, 152.9 (three carbons 

corresponding to the phenyl unit are missing due to overlap); FAB-MS obsd 457.2385, calcd 

457.2385 [(M + H)+, M = C31H28N4]. 
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Porphyrin formation, exemplified for Zn(II)-5-(4-methylphenyl)-15-

phenylporphyrin (IIIZn4ab).  A solution of III3a and 5-(p-tolyl)dipyrromethane (III1b, 

70.8 mg, 0.300 mmol) in ethanol (30 mL) was treated with Zn(OAc)2 (550 mg, 3.00 mmol) 

under reflux for 18 h.  The solvent was removed in vacuo, affording a dark purple residue.  

TLC analysis [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:2)] showed the porphyrin as the sole mobile species, 

and dark byproducts at the origin.  Chromatography of the residue over a short pad of silica 

[hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:2)] afforded a purple solid (60.0 mg, 37%): 1H NMR δ 2.75 (s, 2H), 

7.58–7.62 (m, 2H), 7.77–7.83 (m, 2H), 8.13–8.18 (m, 2H), 8.26–8.29 (m, 2H), 9.11–9.15 (m, 

2H), 9.15–9.19 (m, 2H), 9.41–9.47 (m, 2H), 10.31 (s, 2H); 13C NMR δ 21.7, 106.6, 120.3, 

120.6, 127.4, 128.1, 128.2, 132.2, 132.3, 132.7, 132.9, 135.68, 135.78, 137.8, 141.6, 144.6, 

150.61, 150.64, 151.0, 151.2; LD-MS obsd 538.5; FAB-MS obsd 538.1150, calcd 538.1136 

(C33H22N4Zn); λabs (THF) 413, 539, 573 nm. 

 Chromatography-free isolation procedure.  The ability to isolate the trans-AB-

porphyrin without resort to chromatography is attractive for scale-up purposes.  The 

synthesis of a trans-AB-porphyrin (IIIZn4ab) was performed in the standard manner using 

1.0 mmol of reactants.  After reflux for 18 h, the crude reaction mixture was concentrated to 

dryness.  The residue was washed with diethyl ether and filtered to remove the excess zinc 

acetate and pyrrolic polymer byproducts.  The filtrate was concentrated to dryness.  The 

residue was washed with diethyl ether and the sparingly soluble polymer byproducts were 

removed by filtration.  The filtrate was concentrated.  The procedure was repeated ten times.  

The resulting crude porphyrin was recrystallized from CH2Cl2/cyclohexane affording pure 

porphyrin IIIZn4ab (105 mg, 31%).  The absence of an added chemical oxidant greatly 

facilitated purification. 
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CHAPTER 4.  REGIOSELECTIVE 15-BROMINATION AND 

FUNCTIONALIZATION OF A STABLE SYNTHETIC BACTERIOCHLORIN 

IV.A.  Introduction. 

 We recently developed a concise rational synthesis of stable bacteriochlorins.IV1  The 

bacteriochlorins are stable to adventitious oxidation by virtue of the presence of a geminal 

dimethyl group in each of the two reduced, pyrroline rings.  The synthetic bacteriochlorins 

exhibit the characteristic absorption features of naturally occurring bacteriochlorins, namely 

strong absorption in the near-UV and the near-IR spectral regions.  To our knowledge, the 

only other bacteriochlorins bearing geminal-dialkyl groups in both pyrroline rings include 

members of the tolyporphin family of natural products,IV2 of which tolyporphin A has been 

the target of a lengthy total synthesis by Kishi,IV3 and synthetic bacteriochlorins derived from 

porphyrins by vicinal dihydroxylation followed by pinacol rearrangement.IV4  Routes to 

bacteriochlorins that lack this stabilizing structural motif include the derivatization of 

naturally occurring chlorophylls, manipulation of naturally occurring bacteriochlorophylls, 

and reduction of synthetic porphyrins or chlorins.IV5

 The access to stable bacteriochlorins holds promise for a number of applications 

where strong absorption in the near-IR spectral region is essential.  In photomedical 

applications, photosensitizers and optical imaging agents are desired that strongly absorb 

near-IR light, which affords deep penetration in soft tissue.IV6  In diagnostics applications, 

compounds with sharp, wavelength-tunable absorption/emission bands in the near-IR would 

be useful as fluorescent markers.IV7  In artificial photosynthesis, molecular absorbers that 

capture the large fraction of sunlight that is in the near-IR are essential contributors to the 

overall solar-conversion efficiency.IV8  All such applications share a common design 
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requirement for the ability to tailor the substituents at the perimeter of the macrocycle, such 

as introducing groups to modify solubility or enable conjugation to biological targeting 

agents, a surface, or another chromophore. 

The few bacteriochlorins that have been used in photomedicine generally are 

naturally occurring bacteriochlorins themselves (e.g., tolyporphins)IV9 or derivatives 

therefrom, particularly from bacteriochlorophyll a.IV10  Relatively few synthetic 

modifications have been carried out with naturally occurring bacteriochlorins such as 

bacteriochlorophyll a, owing to the presence of a full complement of β-pyrrolic substituents 

and limited stability of the bacteriochlorin toward oxidation and other side reactions.IV11  In 

this chapter, we describe the regioselective bromination of a bacteriochlorin and use of the 

resulting bromo-bacteriochlorin as a versatile building block in the synthesis of a variety of 

tailored bacteriochlorins.  Two synthetic bacteriochlorins (H-BC, MeO-BC)IV1 were 

available for studies of halogenation.  This work was done in collaboration with Dr. 

Masahiko Taniguchi. 

IV.B.  Results and Discussion. 

1. Improved Synthesis of Bacteriochlorin Precursors.  The route employs the self-

condensation of a dihydrodipyrrin-acetal, which affords two free base bacteriochlorins and a 

tetradehydrocorrin.  The two bacteriochlorins are the fully meso-unsubstituted species (H-

BC) and the 5-methoxy analogue (MeO-BC).  The refined synthesis of dihydrodipyrrin-

acetal 1 is shown in Scheme IV.1.  The new synthesis follows the same pathway as the 

previous synthesisIV1 but with improvements in almost every step.  Steps 1, 5, and 6 

employed new reagents; steps 3 and 7 employed new conditions. 
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The new reagents are as follows: (1) In step 1, a Wittig reactionIV31 was applied for 

the synthesis of compound 2.  p-Tolualdehyde was treated with (carbethoxymethylene) 

triphenylphosphorane in CH2Cl2 affording the α,β-unsaturated ester 2 in 97% yield.  The 

previous method afforded a 79% yield for this step.  (2) In step 5, condensation of aldehyde 5 

with nitromethane was performed using acetic acid and n-propyl amine followed by 

reduction with NaBH4 to afford nitroethyl compound 6 in 45% yield.IV32  The problematic 

reagent CH3NH2
.HCl, which can be used for drug synthesis, was avoided.  (3) In step 6, 

compound 6 was then treated with α-keto acetal 7 (prepared by a published procedureIV33) in 

DBU at room temperature for 24 h according to the literature,IV32 affording hexanone-acetal 

8 in 63% yield.  In this step, three main changes were introduced compared to the previously 

published route.  The base was changed from CsF to DBU, acetonitrile was eliminated so 

that the reaction required no solvent, and 1.1 molar equivalent of acetal 7 was used instead of 

the previous 10 molar equivalents.  These changes increased the yield from 40% to 63%. 
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The new conditions are shown as follows: (1) In step 3, decarboxylation of compound 

3IV34 with 10 equivalents of NaOH in ethylene glycol under argon at 160 °C gave 

monosubstituted pyrrole 4 in 93% yield.  The yield of this step was increased from 71% in 

the previously published route to 93% here. (2) In step 7, treatment of nitrohexanone 8 with 

sodium methoxide followed by a buffered solution of TiCl3
IV35 afforded the dihydrodipyrin-

acetal 1 as a yellow solid in 54% yield.  In this reaction, two different modifications were 

introduced: (1) a buffered solution of TiCl3 was deoxygenated by sparging the solution with 

argon, and (2) the reaction was worked up with excess saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  Those 

changes increased the yield from 28% to 54%.   

Table IV.1. Comparison of yields in the synthesis of precursor 1. 

prior work this work 
Step Product 

Scale (mmol) Yield (%) Scale (mmol) Yield (%) 

1 2 96.9 79 96.9 97 

2 3 76.7 74 78.6 71 

3 4 29.7 71 45.0 93 

4 5 3.00 64 40.0 64 

5 6 21.2 74 30.0 45 

6 8 4.00 40 13.0 63 

7 1 0.610 28 2.00 54 

 Overall yield  2.2  6.3 

The overall results are shown in Table IV.1.  Several improvements, especially two 

major developments in Michael addition and reductive cyclization, caused the overall yield 

(7 steps) for the synthesis of compound 1 to increase from 2.2% to 6.3%.  The impact of this 
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refined synthesis is that the reaction can be carried out at large scale and a larger amount of 

starting material with higher yield. 

2. Halogenation of Bacteriochlorin H-BC.  

The bromination or iodination was performed according to literature procedures that 

have been employed for porphyrins or chlorins.IV12-15 The bromination of H-BC (R5 = H) 

using NBS (1 equiv) in CHCl3 (1% pyridine) was examined.  The reaction was complete at 

room temperature within 10 min.  1H NMR spectroscopy of the crude reaction mixture 

showed the presence of the following components: H-BC-Br3 (32%), H-BC-Br5 (21%), H-

BC-Br3Br13 (11%), H-BC-Br5Br13 (4%), and unreacted H-BC (32%) (Scheme IV.2).  The 

crude reaction mixture was separated into two fractions: the first fraction consisted of a 

mixture of the two di-bromobacteriochlorins, whereas the second fraction consisted of the 

two mono-bromobacteriochlorins.  Further purification was unsuccessful; however, NOESY 

spectra of each fraction gave a clear view of the substitution pattern, as described in the next 

section. 

There are three possible mono-bromobacteriochlorins (and nine possible di-

bromobacteriochlorins) given the presence of three distinct sites for bromination: (i) the β (3 

or 13)-position flanking each p-tolyl group, (ii) the unhindered meso (5 or 15)-position, and 

(iii) the sterically hindered meso (10 or 20)-position.  The fewer number of products stems 

from bromination solely at the β-position and unhindered meso-position, with no 

bromination of the sterically hindered meso-position.  The β-positions were more than twice 

as reactive as the meso (5)-positions, as measured by the total bromination at the former 

(58%) versus the latter (25%) sites. 
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All further attempts with variation of reaction conditions and halogenating agent 

(including Br2/pyridine, NIS, or I2/(CF3CO2)2IC6H5/pyridine) failed to give regioselective 

monobromination.  The specific studies are described below.  The reaction conditions 

investigated for the halogenation of H-BC are listed in Table IV.2.  The bacteriochlorin H-

BC was treated with NBS, Br2, or NIS, in each case affording a mixture of regioisomers.  

When the reaction was carried out at –10 °C, the two regioisomers again were formed but the 

yield was decreased.  Further studies of halogenation were carried out using Br2 and NIS, but 

these reagents did not give the expected product.  The separation of the individual 

dibromobacteriochlorin mixture, or the mono-bromo-bacteriochlorin mixture, proved 

difficult by flash chromatography, and no further separation was achieved. 
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As one example, the reaction mixture obtained upon treatment with Br2/pyridine was 

separated, affording two bacteriochlorin fractions.  The first fraction consisted of di-

bromobacteriochlorin isomers (26% yield); the second fraction consisted of mono-

bromobacteriochlorin isomers (44% yield).  However, further separation of the individual di-

bromobacteriochlorin mixture, or the mono-bromobacteriochlorin mixture, proved difficult 

by chromatography or radial TLC (silica gel, neutral alumina, or basic alumina).  When 

chromatography was performed with a less polar solvent [hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)], some 

oxidation of the bromobacteriochlorins occurred to give hydroxy-bacteriochlorins (as 

confirmed by LD-MS). 

Table IV.2. Halogenation of H-BC 

Entry  Halogenation 
Reagentsa Conditions Solvent Products and Yield (%)b

1 NBS  
(1 equiv) 

25 °C 
30 min THF 

H-BC-Br3 (43%) 
H-BC-Br5 (28%) 
mixture of di-bromo 

2 NBS  
(1 equiv) 

–10 °C 
30 min THF 

H-BC-Br3 (38%) 
H-BC-Br5 (26%) 
mixture of di-bromo 

3 NBS  
(1 equiv) 

25 °C 
30 min 

CHCl3  
(1% pyridine) 

H-BC-Br3 (32%) 
H-BC-Br5 (21%) 
H-BC-Br3Br13 (11%) 
H-BC-Br5Br13 (4%) 
H-BC (32%) 

4 Br2, pyridine 
(1 equiv) 

25 °C 
30 min CHCl3 several spots on TLC 

5 Br2, pyridine 
(1 equiv) 

–10 °C 
30 min CHCl3

H-BC-Br3 (13%) 
H-BC-Br5 (13%) 
H-BC-Br3Br13 (16%) 
H-BC-Br5Br13 (10%) 

6 NIS 
(1 equiv) 

25 °C 
30 min THF several spots on TLC 

7 NBS 
(0.5 equiv) 

25 °C 
30 min THF 

H-BC-Br3  
H-BC-Br5  
H-BC 

aAll reactions employed the bacteriochlorin and the halogenating reagent at 2 
mM each.  bThe yield was determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy.
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3. NMR Characterization of Bromobacteriochlorins Derived from H-BC. 

 The bromination of H-BC can afford a variety of mono-brominated and dibrominated 

products.  The bacteriochlorin H-BC has six possible positions for bromination, two distinct 

pairs of meso positions (5 and 15 vs. 10 and 20) and one pair of β positions (3 and 13).  Thus, 

there are three possible mono-bromo isomers (H-BC-Br3, H-BC-Br5, and H-BC-Br10) 

(Chart IV.1). 

 

 Our assignments of substitution pattern of bromo bacteriochlorin are based on the 

following observations (Chart IV.2):  

(1) NOE between the p-tolyl methyl group and the p-tolyl aryl protons (H2b or H12b), 

which enables a distinction between H2a (H12a) and H2b (H12b). 

(2) NOE between the geminal dimethyl protons at the 8 (or 18) position and the hindered 

meso-proton (H10 or H20). 
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(3) NOE between the pyrroline ring protons (H7 or H17) and the unhindered meso-proton 

(H5 or H15) 

(4a) NOE between the p-tolyl aryl protons (H2a or H12a) and the adjacent hindered meso-

proton (H10 or H20); 

(4b) NOE between the p-tolyl aryl protons (H2a or H12a) and the adjacent β-proton (H3 or 

H13), which typically gives a weak cross peak. 

Note that the NOE between a β-proton (H3 or H13) and the adjacent unhindered meso-proton 

(H5 or H15) cannot be clearly observed owing to the close resonances. 

Figure IV.1 shows the NOESY spectrum of mono-bromo bacteriochlorin H-BC-Br5. 

All of the resonances were assigned as follows: 

(1) Two pairs of p-tolyl protons [H2a and H12a (7.55 and 7.62 ppm), H2b and H12b (8.10 

and 8.13 ppm)] can be distinguished by the presence or absence of an NOE between 

the p-tolyl methyl protons. 

(2) H10 and H20 can be assigned by (i) NOE between protons of the gem-dimethyl group 

(1.80 ppm, H8a and H18a) and (ii) NOE between p-tolyl protons (H2a or H12a).  At this 

point, which resonance (8.73 or 8.86 ppm) corresponds to H10 or H20 is not clear. 

(3) NOE between the unhindered meso-proton (H5 or H15) and the pyrroline ring protons 

(H7 or H17) is observed as a single cross signal.  The resonance at 8.70 ppm (signals 

from two protons have overlapped) is assigned as the unhindered meso-proton(s).  At 

this point, there are two possibilities: (a) the resonances from the unhindered meso-

protons (H5 or H15) have overlapped, or (b) one of the unhindered meso-protons is 

missing due to bromo substitution. 
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Figure IV.1. NOESY spectrum of mono-
bromobacteriochlorin H-BC-Br5 in CDCl3.  The 
sample contains H-BC-Br3Br13

 as an impurity 
(~20%). 

 

(4a) NOE between p-tolyl aryl protons (H2a or H12a) and the adjacent hindered meso-

protons (H10 or H20) is observed as two cross peaks. 

(4b) Following the same manner, NOE between p-tolyl aryl protons (H2a or H12a) and 

adjacent β-protons (H3 or H13) are observed as two weak cross signals (8.70 and 9.04 

ppm).  At this point, the resonance at 8.70 ppm (two protons) can be assigned as one 

unhindered meso-proton and one β-proton, and one of the unhindered meso-proton is 

missing.  This indicates bromination occurs at the unhindered meso-position. 

(5) The resonance which appears most downfield is from one of the β-protons (9.04 ppm).  

This also supports the presence of the bromine atom adjacent to the unhindered meso-

position.  Similar effects were observed for bromochlorins.IV16

(6) Taking into consideration the two NOE pairs (H2a to H3 and H20, H12a to H10 and H13), 

all protons are assigned. 
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Following the same procedure, the NOESY spectrum of a mixture of mono-bromo 

bacteriochlorins was measured to identify the positions of bromo substitution (Figure IV.2). 

 

Figure IV.2. NOESY spectrum of a mixture of mono-bromo bacteriochlorins (H-BC-Br3 

and H-BC-Br5) in CDCl3.  The left panel shows correlations of H-BC-Br3, whereas the right 

panel shows correlations of H-BC-Br5. 

 

 A mixture of mono-bromobacteriochlorins consists of two mono-bromo 

bacteriochlorins, which are evidenced upon numerous 1H NMR studies.  A series of 1H NMR 

spectra of mono-bromobacteriochlorin mixtures from different reactions shows the decline of 

one set of resonances and the intensification of another set of resonances.  Additionally, one 

of the mono-bromobacteriochlorins is assigned as H-BC-Br5.  The resonances from the other 

components of the mono-bromobacteriochlorin are assigned (Figure IV.2 left panel) in the 

same manner as described above.  Therefore, the other mono-bromobacteriochlorin is H-BC-

Br3. 

 Now, a mixture of di-bromo bacteriochlorins is analyzed.  Although there could be 

nine possible di-bromobacteriochlorin isomers, we can exclude the isomers bearing a bromo 
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group at the 10 or 20 positions, which were not observed for mono-bromobacteriochlorins.  

Hence, there are four possible di-bromo isomers (H-BC-Br3Br5, H-BC-Br3Br13, H-BC-

Br3Br15, and H-BC-Br5Br15) as illustrated in Chart IV.3. 

 

 The NOESY spectrum of a mixture of di-bromobacteriochlorins was measured to 

identify the positions of di-bromo substitution (Figure IV.3).  A mixture of di-

bromobacteriochlorins consists of two di-bromobacteriochlorins.  Following the procedure 

described above, these two di-bromobacteriochlorins were assigned as H-BC-Br3Br13 and 

H-BC-Br5Br13. 
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Figure IV.3. NOESY spectrum of di-bromobacteriochlorins (H-BC-Br3Br13 and H-BC-

Br5Br13) in CDCl3.  The left panel shows correlations of H-BC-Br3Br13, whereas the right 

panel shows correlations of H-BC-Br5Br13. 
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The assignments of the 1H NMR spectra of bromobacteriochlorins are summarized in 

Figure IV.4. 

 

Figure IV.4. 1H-NMR spectra of bromobacteriochlorins in CDCl3.  (a) Di-

bromobacteriochlorins (H-BC-Br3Br13 and H-BC-Br5Br13); (b) mono-bromobacteriochlorin 

(H-BC-Br5) containing H-BC-Br3Br13
 as an impurity (~20%); (c) mono-

bromobacteriochlorins (H-BC-Br3 and H-BC-Br5), and (d) H-BC. 
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4. Bromination of MeO-BC. 

 By contrast to the poor regioselectivity upon halogenation of H-BC, treatment of the 

5-methoxybacteriochlorin (MeO-BC) with NBS in THF at room temperature for 30 min 

cleanly afforded the corresponding 15-bromobacteriochlorin (MeO-BC-Br15) in 85% yield 

(Scheme IV.3).  In some cases a trace of a β-bromobacteriochlorin (putative 13-bromo 

derivative) was observed in the crude reaction mixture.  Iodination of MeO-BC also was 

examined, but the expected 15-iodo product was not obtained.  The 15-position is the least 

hindered of the three open meso sites (10, 15, 20) in MeO-BC; however, the regioselectivity 

of bromination of MeO-BC versus H-BC, particularly the preference for 15- versus 13-

bromination, must stem in part from an electronic effect of the 5-methoxy substituent. 

 

The resonances in the 1H NMR spectra of the bromobacteriochlorins are assigned and 

summarized in Table IV.3.  The resonances from the protons adjacent to the bromine atom 

exhibit characteristic shifts depending on location at the perimeter of the macrocycle.  

Introduction of a bromine atom at the meso position of a bacteriochlorin (H-BC or MeO-BC) 

causes the resonances from the adjacent β-protons (H3 or H13) to shift downfield (~0.3 ppm 

for H-BC-Br5, H-BC-Br5Br13, and MeO-BC-Br15).  This result matches well with a 

previous 1H NMR spectroscopic study of analogous meso-bromo substituted chlorins, 

wherein a downfield shift (0.32 ppm) was observed of the β-pyrrolic proton adjacent to the 
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meso-bromo substituent.IV16  Introduction of a bromine atom at the β-position causes the 

resonances from adjacent meso-protons (H5 or H15) to shift upfield (~0.16 ppm for H-BC-

Br3 or H-BC-Br3Br13).  In addition, the resonances from the adjacent p-tolyl protons (H2a or 

H12a) are shifted upfield (~0.1 ppm) versus that of H-BC.  The latter observation is useful to 

confirm the presence of β-bromo-substitution in the crude mixture of bromobacteriochlorins, 

as well as to clarify the substitution pattern for more highly substituted bacteriochlorins. 
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Table IV.3.  1H NMR Chemical Shifts for Bacteriochlorins with Bromo Substituents.a

Position H-BC 

δ  

H-BC-Br5

δ (∆δ) 

H-BC-Br3

δ (∆δ) 

H-BC-Br5Br13 

δ (∆δ) 

H-BC-Br3Br13 

δ (∆δ) 

MeO-BC 

δ  

MeO-BC-Br15 

δ (∆δ) 

5        8.82 – 8.99 (+0.17) – 8.98 (+0.16) – –

10 8.86 8.73 (–0.13) 8.83 (–0.03) 8.52 (–0.34)    8.62 (–0.24) 8.78 8.82 (+0.04)

15 8.82 8.70 (–0.12) 8.78 (–0.04) 8.92 (+0.10) 8.98 (+0.16)   8.68 –

20 8.86 8.81 (–0.05) 8.62 (-0.24) 8.83 (–0.03) 8.62 (–0.24)   8.81 8.77 (–0.04)

3        8.73 9.04 (+0.31) – 9.06 (+0.33) – 8.94 8.98 (+0.04)

13 8.73 8.70 (–0.03) 8.71 (–0.02) – – 8.63 9.04 (+0.41) 

2a 8.13 8.11 (–0.02) 8.02 (–0.11)     8.10 (–0.03) 8.01 (–0.12) 8.14 8.11 (–0.03)

12a 8.13 8.08 (–0.05) 8.10 (–0.03) 7.98 (–0.15)    8.01 (–0.12) 8.10 8.10 (0)

aIn CDCl3 at 298 K.  Significant shifts (∆δ) are shown in bold. 
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5. Deuteration of Bacteriochlorins.   

Deuteration has been employed to evaluate the reactivity of porphyrinic macrocycles 

toward electrophilic attack.IV17  Woodward first reported that chlorins possessing no meso 

substituents and a partial or full complement of β-substituents undergo deuteration 

preferentially at the meso sites (15- and 20-positions) flanking the pyrroline ring rather than 

the meso sites (5, 10) distal to the pyrroline ring.IV18  More recent studies of fully 

unsubstituted chlorins showed that the meso positions flanking the pyrroline ring (15- and 

20-position) are the most reactive (among four meso sites and six β-pyrrolic sites) toward 

deuteration in acidic media.IV15  To our knowledge, no study of the deuteration of 

bacteriochlorins has been reported. 

In preparation for a study of bacteriochlorin deuteration, the resonances from the 

meso- and the β-protons of H-BC and MeO-BC were assigned by NOESY spectra (in TFA-

d at 25 °C).  Unlike chlorins, which gave selective meso- versus β-substitution,IV15 a 

considerable amount of deuteration occurred at the β-positions in TFA-d during the course of 

these preliminary spectral measurements (~8 h, at 25 °C).  Indeed, 1H NMR spectroscopic 

examination in CDCl3 of the isolated bacteriochlorin product in each case identified the 

deuterated product to be H-BC-D3D13 (~70% deuterated, partial deuteration at the 5- and 15-

positions) or MeO-BC-D3D13 (~60% deuterated, partial deuteration at the 15-position) 

(Scheme IV.4). 
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It should be noted that the treatment of a free base bacteriochlorin with a strong acid 

affords the corresponding dication.  Indeed, H-BC (or MeO-BC) in TFA solution promptly 

underwent protonation to form the putative H-BC-2H2+ (or MeO-BC-2H2+).  A small aliquot 

of the TFA solution was diluted with toluene and examined by absorption spectroscopy.  The 

bacteriochlorin dication exhibits a bathochromically shifted Qy band [H-BC, 737 nm (ε = 

130,000 M-1cm-1);IV1 H-BC-2H2+, 796 nm (ε = 95,000 M-1cm-1), MeO-BC, 732 nm (ε = 

120,000 M-1cm-1);IV1 MeO-BC-2H2+, 789 nm (ε = 85,000 M-1cm-1)] (Figure IV.5).  Identical 

spectra were obtained upon use of TFA-d.  In each case the spectrum of the free base 

bacteriochlorin was reobtained upon neutralization with triethylamine, indicating the 

reversibility of protonation and deprotonation. 

The deuteration results were surprising in two regards.  First, the predominance of β-

substitution versus meso-substitution was unexpected, because chlorins undergo selective 

meso-substitution.  An effect of substituents in directing deuteration in porphyrins was 

recently described.IV19  Second, the product profiles were quite different upon deuteration 

and bromination of the bacteriochlorins.  The different product profiles must reflect the 

different reactants present under the two reaction conditions (strong acid versus neutral 

media).  The presumed reactant that undergoes deuterium exchange is the bacteriochlorin 
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dication whereas the reactant that undergoes bromination is the neutral, free base 

bacteriochlorin. 

 

Figure IV.5. Absorption spectra (normalized) 
in toluene containing TFA at room 
temperature.  (a) H-BC (solid trace, λQy 737 
nm) and H-BC-2H2+ (dashed trace, λQy 796 
nm).  (b) MeO-BC (solid trace, λQy 732 nm) 
and MeO-BC-2H2+ (dashed trace, λQy 789 
nm). 

 

6. Substitution at the 15-Position. 

(a) Suzuki Reaction.  The Suzuki coupling of MeO-BC-Br15 and dioxaborolanes IV 1a-c 

was carried out under standard conditions for use with porphyrinic compounds.IV14,IV20-21  
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The boronic acid group was employed as the dioxaborolane derivative to improve the 

reaction yield and facilitate purification.IV22  The dioxaborolane-containing reactants IV-1a 

and IV-1c for Suzuki coupling were synthesized, whereas IV-1b was available commercially.  

Thus, phenol IV-2IV23 was treated with NaH in THF followed by condensation with tert-

butyl bromoacetate to give compound IV-1a in 80% yield (Equation IV.1).  The treatment of 

3,5-diformylphenylboronic acid with pinacol in dry THF at room temperatureIV21 afforded 

the corresponding dialkyl boronate IV-1c in 77% yield (Equation IV.2).  The Suzuki 

coupling reactions were carried out in toluene/DMF (2:1) at 90 °C for 18 h with modest 

concentrations of MeO-BC-Br15 (10 mM) and IV1a-c (20-40 mM) in the presence of 

Pd(PPh3)4 (30 mol%) and K2CO3 (8 molar equiv).  In so doing, the corresponding 

bacteriochlorins BC-1 – BC-3 were obtained in 67% to 85% yield (Table IV.4, Entries 1–3). 
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Table IV.4.  Pd-mediated Substitution of MeO-BC-Br15

 

Entry R-X R X Condition Product Yield (%) 

1 IV-1a 
 

A BC-1 67 

2 IV-1b 
 

A BC-2 85 

3 IV-1c 
 

A BC-3 81 

4 IV-1d  B BC-4 49 

5 IV-1e  B BC-5 59 

6 IV-1f  C BC-6 57 

Conditions: (A) Pd(PPh3)4, K2CO3, toluene/DMF (2:1), Ar, 90 °C, 18 h; (B) 

Pd2(dba)3, P(o-tol)3, toluene/TEA (5:1), Ar, 60 °C, 18 h; (C) Cs2CO3, Pd2(dba)3, 

Xantphos, THF, reflux, 18 h. 

(b) Sonogashira Reaction. The Sonogashira coupling of MeO-BC-Br15 and phenylethyne 

(IV-1d) or 2-(triisopropylsilyl)ethyne (IV-1e) was carried out under standard conditions for 

use with porphyrinic substrates [2.4 mM MeO-BC-Br15, 7.2 mM ethyne, 0.36 mM Pd2(dba)3, 

and 3.1 mM P(o-tol)3 in toluene/TEA (5:1) at 60 °C].IV24  These conditions afforded reaction 

under mild conditions, in dilute solution where porphyrinic compounds are soluble, and in 

the absence of any copper reagents that might insert into the bacteriochlorin core.  Under 

these conditions, the 15-(phenylethynyl)bacteriochlorin BC-4 and 15-[2-
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(triisopropylsilyl)ethynyl]bacteriochlorin BC-5 were obtained in 49% and 59% yield, 

respectively (Table IV.4, Entries 4 and 5). 

(c) Hartwig-Buchwald Reaction.  The Hartwig-Buchwald reaction of MeO-BC-Br15 and 

benzamide (IV-1f) was carried out under conditions that have been used previously for the 

amidation of porphyrins.IV25  The coupling of MeO-BC-Br15 and benzamide was carried out 

using modest concentrations (5 and 20 mM, respectively) in the presence of Pd2(dba)3, 

Cs2CO3, and a phosphine ligand in THF.  When DPEphosIV26 was employed, the yield of 

BC-6 was 14%.  The use of XantphosIV27 rather than DPEphos gave BC-6 in 57% isolated 

yield (Table IV.4, Entry 6). 

7. Derivatization of Substituents at the 15-position. The 3,5-

diformylphenylbacteriochlorin BC-3 was treated to reductive aminationIV28 with a short 

oligoethylene glycol moiety bearing a single amino group (Equation IV.3).  The reaction was 

carried out with BC-3 and 3,6,9,12-tetraoxatridecylamine in 1:5 ratio in a dilute solution (2 

mM BC-3) in MeOH/THF (1:9) at room temperature for 3 h.  Workup including 

chromatography afforded the bis-aminated bacteriochlorin product BC-7 in 86% yield (purity 

~95%).  In addition, the TIPS group of BC-5 was removed upon treatment with TBAF in 

THF affording BC-8 in 83% yield (Equation IV.4). 
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8. Bacteriochlorin Absorption Spectra.  The features of the absorption spectrum of the 

bacteriochlorin MeO-BC as well as BC-1 to BC-8 are summarized in Table IV.5.  The 

absorption spectra of two bacteriochlorins are shown in Figure IV.6.  The key points of 

interest include the effects of substituents on (1) the extent of absorption in the red or near-IR 

region, which can be assessed by the position of the long-wavelength (Qy) absorption 

maximum (λQy) and the ratio of the intensity of the Qy versus the B band (IQy/IB), and (2) the 

sharpness of the long-wavelength absorption band, which can be assessed by the full-width at 

half-maximum (fwhm) of the band.IV16,IV29-30  Increased absorption in the red or near-IR 

region is of interest for a variety of photochemical applications.  In this regard, the presence 

of the 15-N-benzamido group (BC-6) or a 15-aryl group (BC-1, BC-2, BC-3, and BC-7) 

causes a bathochromic shift of the Qy band by 3-6 nm, whereas a 15-ethynyl substituent (BC-

4, BC-5, and BC-8) causes a bathochromic shift of the Qy band by 18-22 nm.  Relatively 

little change in the IQy/IB/ratio occurs among the substituents examined herein versus that of 

MeO-BC (IQy/IB = 0.91), although a slight relative increase in the Qy band intensity occurs 

upon 15-ethynyl substitution.  In all cases, the long-wavelength band remains quite sharp, 

with fwhm ~20 nm.  In one case where fluorescence was examined, excitation of the 15-

phenylethynylbacteriochlorin (BC-4) at 551 nm (Qx band) resulted in emission at 761 nm 
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with fluorescence quantum yield (Φf) of 0.16, which compares well with that of MeO-BC 

(Φf = 0.18) and H-BC (Φf = 0.14).IV1 

 

Table IV.5. Absorption Spectral Features of Bacteriochlorinsa

λ (nm) 
Compound 15-substituent 

B  Qx  Qy (fwhm)c
IQy/IB

b

MeO-BC  374 511 732 (20) 0.91 

BC-1  378 519 735 (20) 0.81 

BC-2  378 518 736 (20) 0.87 

BC-3  376 520 738 (20) 0.97 

BC-4  387 551 754 (19) 0.94 

BC-5  385 540 753 (20) 0.99 

BC-6  374 513 737 (21) 0.92 

BC-7  377 519 735 (20) 0.81 

BC-8  383 533 750 (20) 1.00 

aAbsorption spectra were recorded in toluene at room temperature.  bRatio of the 

intensities of the Qy and B bands.  cFull-width-at-half-maximum in nm. 
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Figure IV.6. Absorption spectra (normalized) in toluene 

at room temperature of MeO-BC (dashed line, λQy 732 

nm) and BC-4 (solid line, λQy 754 nm). 

 

C. Outlook. 

 The 5-methoxybacteriochlorin MeO-BC can be tailored with a variety of groups in a 

selective manner by regioselective bromination followed by Pd-mediated coupling.  The 

introduction of an aryl or N-benzamide group causes hardly any change in absorption 

features, whereas the introduction of an ethynyl group enables the long-wavelength band to 

be shifted bathochromically by ~20 nm.  Such facile tailoring should open the door to a 

number of applications where strong near-IR absorption is required. 
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D. Experimental Section. 

1. General. All 1H NMR (400 MHz) and 13C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were obtained in 

CDCl3 unless noted otherwise.  Bacteriochlorins were analyzed by laser desorption mass 

spectrometry without a matrix (LD-MS).  Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-

MS) data are reported for the molecule ion or protonated molecule ion.  Column 

chromatography was performed with flash silica.  Melting points are uncorrected.  All 

commercially available materials were used as received.  Fluorescence quantum yields were 

determined as described previously.IV29 

All of the Pd-mediated coupling reactions were carried out by using a Schlenk line 

under argon.  The Schlenk flask containing the solid compounds was evacuated via a high 

vacuum pump for 2 min followed by flushed with argon for 1 min.  This process of 

evacuation and flushing was performed three times.  The flow rate of argon was then 

increased, and the stopcock was removed.  The deaerated solvents were injected into the 

Schlenk flask by syringe.  The threaded stopcock was replaced, and the flow rate of argon 

was reduced.  The flask was heated to 90 °C for Suzuki couplings and Buchwald reaction, 

whereas for Sonogashira couplings, the flask was heated to 60 °C. 

2. Synthesis. 

2,3-Dihydro-1-(1,1-dimethoxymethyl)-3,3-dimethyl-7-(4-methylphenyl)dipyrrin 

(1).IV1,IV35,IV36  Following the standard procedure, a solution of 8 (777 mg, 2.00 mmol) in 

anhydrous THF (20 mL) was bubbled with argon for 10 min and then treated with NaOMe 

(541 mg, 10.0 mmol).  The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h (the first flask).  

In the second flask, TiCl3 (8.6 wt % TiCl3 in 28 wt % HCl, 14.9 mL, 10.0 mmol) and water 

(80 mL) were mixed and bubbled with argon for 15 min; NH4OAc (61.7 g, 800 mmol) was 
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added to adjust the pH of the buffered solution at 6.0, and then THF (6 mL) was added.  The 

reaction mixture was bubbled with argon for 30 min.  The mixture in the first flask that 

contained the nitronate anion of 8 was transferred via a cannula to the second flask.  The 

resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature under argon.  After 6 h, saturated aqueous 

NaHCO3 (600 mL) was added into the reaction mixture.  Then the mixture was extracted 

with ethyl acetate.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The residue was 

passed over a short column [alumina, hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1)] to give a light yellow solid 

(364 mg, 54%): mp 104–105 °C; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.19 (s, 6H), 2.39 (s, 3H), 

2.62 (s, 2H), 3.46 (s, 6H), 5.03 (s, 1H), 6.10 (s, 1H), 6.28–6.29 (m, 1H), 6.87–6.88 (m, 1H), 

7.22 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.35 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 10.80–10.90 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 21.4, 

29.3, 40.5, 48.4, 54.8, 103.0, 106.3, 109.3, 119.2, 124.7, 126.9, 128.7, 129.4, 134.3, 135.4, 

160.1, 174.2.  Anal. Calcd for C13H14N2O2: C, 74.52; H, 7.74; N, 8.28.  Found: C, 74.22; H, 

7.78; N, 8.10. 

Ethyl 3-(4-methylphenyl)prop-2-enoate (2).  A solution of p-tolualdehyde (24.0 g, 

200 mmol) and (carbethoxymethylene)triphenylphosphorane (76.6 g, 220 mmol) in CH2Cl2 

(250 mL) was refluxed for 24 h.  The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and 

filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and diluted with diethyl ether, then washed with 

saturated brine.  The organic solution was dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, and 

chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1)] to give a colorless oil (36.8 g, 97%): 1H 

NMR δ 1.33 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.36 (s, 3H), 4.26 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.39 (d, J = 15.6 Hz, 

1H), 7.17 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.41 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.66 (d, J = 15.6 Hz, 1H); 13C NMR δ 

14.5, 21.6, 60.5, 117.3, 128.2, 129.8, 131.9, 140.8, 144.7, 167.3.  Anal. Calcd for C12H14O2: 

C, 75.76; H, 7.42.  Found: C, 75.72; H, 7.36. 
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3-(Ethoxycarbonyl)-4-(4-methylphenyl)pyrrole (3).IV1,IV37  A suspension of 

TosMIC (14.3 g, 73.5 mmol) and 2 in dry ether/DMSO (2:1) (150 mL) was added dropwise 

under argon to a suspension of NaH (4.20 g, 105 mmol) in ether (70 mL).  The mixture was 

stirred at room temperature for 5 h.  Then, water (200 mL) was added into the mixture, and 

the aqueous phase was extracted twice with ethyl acetate (400 mL).  The organic fraction was 

dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated to a brown solid.  The brown solid was taken in diethyl 

ether (50 mL), sonicated, and filtered, affording a pale yellow solid (11.3 g, 71%): mp 154–

155 °C (lit.IV37 mp 135–137 °C); 1H NMR δ 1.25 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 4.22 (q, J 

= 7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.77–6.78 (m, 1H), 7.16 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.38 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.49–

7.50 (m, 1H), 8.38–8.54 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.5, 21.4, 59.8, 114.1, 118.2, 125.3, 126.9, 

128.6, 129.4, 131.9, 136.3, 165.0.  Anal. Calcd for C14H15NO2: C, 73.34; H, 6.59; N, 6.11.  

Found: C, 73.17; H, 6.72; N, 5.88. 

3-(4-Methylphenyl)pyrrole (4).IV1,IV34,IV38,IV39  A mixture of 3 (10.3g, 45.0 mmol) 

and ethylene glycol (100 mL) in a 250 mL round bottom flask was bubbled with argon for 10 

min, and then solid NaOH (18.0 g, 450 mmol) was added.  The flask was heated at 120 °C 

for 30 min and then the temperature was raised to 160 °C.  After 3 h, the reaction mixture 

was cooled to room temperature, and saturated brine (200 mL) was added.  The aqueous 

mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, 

and chromatographed (silica, CH2Cl2) to give a pale yellow solid (6.61 g, 93%): mp 92–

93 °C (lit.IV1 mp 92–93 °C; lit.IV34 mp 85–87 °C; lit.IV38 mp 93–95 °C; lit.IV39 mp 80–82 °C); 

1H NMR δ 2.34 (s, 3H), 6.51–6.53 (m, 1H), 6.81–6.82 (m, 1H), 7.04–7.06 (m, 1H), 7.15 (d, J 

= 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.43 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.16–8.30 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 21.3, 106.7, 114.4, 
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118.9, 125.2, 125.4, 129.5, 133.1, 135.3.  Anal. Calcd for C11H11N: C, 84.04; H, 7.05; N, 

8.91.  Found: C, 83.90; H, 7.10; N, 8.84. 

2-Formyl-3-(4-methylphenyl)pyrrole (5).IV1,IV36  A solution of 4 (6.29 g, 40.0 mmol) 

in DMF (12.8 mL) and CH2Cl2 (300 mL) under argon was cooled to 0 °C, and then POCl3 

(4.40 mL, 48.0 mmol) was added dropwise.  After 1 h, the ice bath was removed and the 

flask was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 18 h.  The reaction was quenched at 

0 °C with 2.5 M aqueous NaOH (350 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2.  The organic phase 

was washed with saturated brine, dried (Na2SO4), and concentrated.  The residue was 

chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (9:1)], affording a yellow solid.  The 1H NMR 

spectrum showed two regioisomers in 12:1 ratio.  The yellow solid was precipitated in the 

solvent mixture hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1) at –20 °C to give a yellow solid, which proved to 

be a single regioisomer (4.97 g, 67%): mp 148–149 °C; 1H NMR δ 2.41 (s, 3H), 6.42–6.44 

(m, 1H), 7.10–7.11 (m, 1H), 7.26 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 7.40 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 9.40–9.55 (br, 

1H), 9.64 (s, 1H); 13C NMR δ 21.4, 111.7, 125.6, 128.9, 129.3, 129.7, 130.9, 137.2, 137.9, 

180.0.  Anal. Calcd for C12H11NO: C, 77.81; H, 5.99; N, 7.56.  Found: C, 77.85; H, 5.94; N, 

7.58. 

3-(4-Methylphenyl)-2-(2-nitroethyl)pyrrole (6).IV1,IV36  A solution of acetic acid 

(2.00 mL, 35.5 mmol) in anhydrous THF (2.00 mL) under argon at 0 °C was treated with n-

propylamine (2.72 mL, 33.0 mmol).  The resulting n-propylammonium acetate solution was 

kept at 0 °C for 10 min, and then added dropwise to a solution of 5 (5.55 g, 30.0 mmol) and 

CH3NO2 (9.72 mL, 180 mmol) in anhydrous THF (28 mL) at 0 °C.  After 30 min, the ice 

bath was removed and the resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature.  The color of 

the mixture changed from yellow to dark red during the course of the reaction.  After 3 h, the 
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reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  The 

organic phase was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated under high vacuum to give an orange-

brown solid.  The crude solid was dissolved in a mixed solvent of CHCl3 (150 mL) and 2-

propanol (48 mL), to which silica (36 g) was then added.  The mixture was stirred vigorously, 

and NaBH4 (2.27 g, 60.0 mmol) was added in one batch.  After 3 h, the mixture was filtered.  

The filter cake was washed with CH2Cl2.  The filtrate was concentrated and chromatographed 

[silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (2:1)] to afford a yellow solid (3.12 g, 45%): mp 81–82 °C; 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 2.37 (s, 3H), 3.44 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 4.55 (t, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 6.28–

6.29 (m, 1H), 6.73–6.75 (m, 1H), 7.18–7.26 (m, 4H), 8.21–8.38 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 21.3, 

24.3, 75.4, 109.8, 117.7, 122.1, 123.4, 128.2, 129.6, 133.4, 135.9.  Anal. Calcd for 

C13H14N2O2: C, 67.81; H, 6.13; N, 12.17.  Found: C, 67.80; H, 5.94; N, 12.00. 

1,1-Dimethoxy-4,4-dimethyl-6-[3-(4-methylphenyl)pyrrol-2-yl]-5-nitrohexan-2-

one (8).IV1,IV36,IV40  A mixture of 6 (2.99 g, 13.0 mmol) and 7 (2.26 g, 14.3 mmol) was treated 

with DBU (5.83 mL, 39.0 mmol) at room temperature.  The reaction mixture became dark 

and the temperature rose.  After 16 h, the reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate and 

washed with water.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The residue 

was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1)] to give a pale yellow solid (3.18 g, 

63%): mp 99–100 °C; 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.10 (s, 3H), 1.20 (s, 3H), 2.37 (s, 3H), 

2.53, 2.71 (AB, 2J = 18.9 Hz, 2H), 3.21 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 2J = 15.4 Hz, 1H), 3.37 (ABX, 3J 

= 11.7 Hz, 2J = 15.4 Hz, 1H), 3.41 (s, 6H), 4.33 (s, 1H), 5.22 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 3J = 11.7 

Hz, 1H), 6.23–6.25 (m, 1H), 6.67–6.69 (m, 1H), 7.19 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.24 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 

2H), 8.06–8.16 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 21.3, 24.1, 24.3, 25.3, 36.8, 45.1, 55.2, 95.0, 104.7, 
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109.5, 117.7, 122.1, 123.7, 128.4, 129.4, 133.6, 135.7, 203.7.  Anal. Calcd for C21H28N2O5: C, 

64.93; H, 7.27; N, 7.21.  Found: C, 65.11; H, 7.27; N, 7.08. 

5-Methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)bacteriochlorin 

(MeO-BC).  A solution of BF3·OEt2 (301 µL, 2.50 mmol) in CH3CN (6 mL) was slowly 

added to a solution of 1 (338 mg, 1.00 mmol) in CH3CN (50 mL).  The reaction mixture was 

stirred at room temperature for 12 h under an air atmosphere.  TEA (1.00 mL, 7.17 mmol) 

was added to the reaction mixture for neutralization.  The reaction mixture was concentrated. 

The residue was chromatographed [silica, 10 x 30 cm column (D x H), hexanes/CH2Cl2 

(1:1)], affording H-BC (16.1 mg, 6%), MeO-BC (133 mg, 46%), and TDC (33.0 mg, 11%).  

Characterization data (1H NMR, LD-MS, FAB-MS, absorption spectrum) of MeO-BC were 

consistent with the previous results.7

15-Bromination: 5-Bromo-15-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-

methylphenyl)bacteriochlorin (MeO-BC-Br15).  A solution of MeO-BC (127 mg, 219 

µmol, 2.0 mM) in THF (110 mL) was treated with NBS (38.9 mg, 219 µmol, 2.0 mM) at 

room temperature for 15 min.  TLC analysis [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] showed only one 

spot.  The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated aqueous 

NaHCO3.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated.  

The residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] to afford a black green solid 

(122 mg, 85%): 1H NMR δ –2.02 to –1.98 (br, 1H), –1.82 to –1.78 (br, 1H), 1.91 (s, 6H), 

1.92 (s, 6H), 2.61 (s, 6H), 4.38–4.42 (br, 2H), 4.49 (s, 3H), 4.48–4.52 (br, 2H), 7.56–7.62 (m, 

4H), 8.08–8.14 (m, 4H), 8.77 (s, 1H), 8.82 (s, 1H), 8.98 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.04 (d, J = 2.0 

Hz, 1H); λabs (CH2Cl2) 377, 523, 735 nm; LD-MS obsd 658.5 and 660.5; FAB-MS obsd 

658.2328, calcd 658.2307 (C39H39BrN4O). 
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 tert-Butyl [4-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)phenoxy]acetate (IV-

1a).  A solution of IV-223 (220 mg, 1.00 mmol) in dry THF (20 mL) was treated with NaH 

(48.2 mg, 2.00 mmol) at room temperature for 10 min.  tert-Butyl bromoacetate (220 µL, 

1.50 mmol) was added, and the mixture was stirred at room temperature for 18 h.  TLC 

analysis [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (5:1)] showed only one spot.  The reaction mixture was 

diluted with ethyl acetate and washed with brine.  The organic layer was separated, dried 

(Na2SO4), concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (5:1)] to afford a 

colorless solid (268 mg, 80%): mp 90–91 °C; 1H NMR δ 1.33 (s, 12H), 1.48 (s, 9H), 4.53 (s, 

2H), 6.88 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.75 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H); 13C NMR δ 25.1, 28.2, 65.6, 82.6, 

83.8, 114.1, 136.7, 160.6, 168.0. Anal. Calcd for C18H27BO5: C, 64.69; H, 8.14.  Found: C, 

64.75; H, 8.22. 

 3,5-Diformyl-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)benzaldehyde (IV-1c).  

A solution of 3,5-diformylphenylboronic acid (178 mg, 1.00 mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) was 

treated with pinacol (142 mg, 1.20 mmol) at room temperature for 18 h.  The reaction 

mixture became yellow, and TLC analysis (silica, CH2Cl2) showed only one spot.  The 

reaction mixture was concentrated, affording a light yellow oil.  Trituration with hexanes 

gave a solid, which was filtered and dried to give a colorless solid (200 mg, 77%): mp 89–

91 °C; 1H NMR δ 1.39 (s, 12H), 8.46–8.47 (m, 1H), 8.55–8.56 (m, 2H), 10.14 (s, 2H); 13C 

NMR δ 25.1, 85.0, 132.4, 136.6, 141.6, 191.50, 191.51 (the resonance of the 4° carbon which 

is close to the oxygen atom is overlapped by that of residual CHCl3).  Anal. Calcd for 

C14H17BO4: C, 64.65; H, 6.59.  Found: C, 64.69; H, 6.65. 

3. Suzuki Coupling: 15-[4-(tert-Butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-5-methoxy-8,8,18,18-

tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)bacteriochlorin (BC-1).  A mixture of MeO-BC-
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Br15 (26.3 mg, 40.0 µmol, 10 mM), VI-1a (40.1 mg, 120 µmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (13.9 mg, 12.0 

µmol), and K2CO3 (66.3 mg, 480 µmol) was placed into a 10 mL Schlenk flask, which was 

then pump-purged three times with argon.  Toluene/DMF [4 mL (2:1)] was added, and the 

reaction mixture was stirred at 90 °C.  After 18 h, the mixture was concentrated to dryness 

and diluted with CH2Cl2.  The organic layer was washed with aqueous NaHCO3, separated, 

and dried (Na2SO4).  The mixture was filtered, concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:2)] to afford a green solid (21.2 mg, 67%): 1H NMR δ –1.86 to –1.82 (br, 

1H), –1.64 to –1.60 (br, 1H), 1.59 (s, 9H), 1.81 (s, 6H), 1.91 (s, 6H), 2.57 (s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 

3H), 4.00 (s, 2H), 4.39 (s, 2H), 4.50 (s, 3H), 4.74 (s, 2H), 7.19 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.51 (d, J 

= 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.58 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.76 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.99 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 

8.14 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 8.16 (d, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 8.81 (s, 1H), 8.82 (s, 1H), 8.94 (d, J = 1.6 

Hz, 1H); λabs (toluene) 378, 519, 735 nm; LD-MS obsd 787.0; FAB-MS obsd 786.4156, 

calcd 786.4145 (C51H54N4O4). 

5-Methoxy-15-(4-pyridyl)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl) 

bacteriochlorin (BC-2).  A mixture of MeO-BC-Br15 (26.3 mg, 40.0 µmol, 10 mM), IV-1b 

(53.5 mg, 160 µmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (13.9 mg, 12.0 µmol), and K2CO3 (88.5 mg, 640 µmol) was 

heated in toluene/DMF [4 mL (2:1)] at 90 °C for 18 h, whereupon TLC analysis [silica, 

CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (10:1)] showed two main spots (a bacteriochlorin debromination 

byproduct, and the desired product).  Standard workup including chromatography [silica, 

CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (10:1)] afforded a green solid (22.3 mg, 85%): 1H NMR δ –1.94 to –

1.90 (br, 1H), –1.67 to –1.63 (br, 1H), 1.83 (s, 6H), 1.92 (s, 6H), 2.57 (s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 

3.99 (s, 2H), 4.41 (s, 2H), 4.51 (s, 3H), 7.52 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.59 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 
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7.83 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 2H), 7.98 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.09 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 8.13 (d, J = 8.0 

Hz, 2H), 8.84 (s, 1H), 8.86 (s, 1H), 8.94 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 2H), 8.98 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H); λabs 

(toluene) 378, 518, 736 nm; LD-MS obsd 658.0; FAB-MS obsd 657.3494, calcd 657.3468 

(C44H43N5O). 

15-(3,5-Diformylphenyl)-5-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-

methylphenyl) bacteriochlorin (BC-3).  A mixture of MeO-BC-Br15 (26.4 mg, 40.0 µmol, 

10 mM), IV-1c (20.8 mg, 80.0 µmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (13.8 mg, 12.0 µmol), and K2CO3 (44.2 mg, 

160 µmol) was heated in toluene/DMF [4 mL (2:1)] at 90 °C for 18 h, whereupon TLC 

analysis [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] showed three main spots: MeO-BC-Br15, MeO-BC, 

and product.  Standard workup including chromatography [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1) 

followed by CH2Cl2] afforded a black solid (23.1 mg, 81%): 1H NMR δ –1.94 to –1.90 (br, 

1H), –1.63 to –1.59 (br, 1H), 1.83 (s, 6H), 1.93 (s, 6H), 2.56 (s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 3.96 (s, 

2H), 4.42 (s, 2H), 4.52 (s, 3H), 7.50 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.59 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 7.94 (d, J = 

2.0 Hz, 1H), 7.96 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 8.14 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 8.66 (d, J = 1.5 Hz, 2H), 8.68 

(d, J = 1.5 Hz, 1H), 8.84 (s, 1H), 8.87 (s, 1H), 9.00 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 10.33 (s, 2H); λabs 

(toluene) 376, 520, 738 nm; LD-MS obsd 712.8; FAB-MS obsd 712.3433, calcd 712.3413 

(C47H44N4O3). 

4. Sonogashira Coupling: 5-Methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)-

15-(2-phenylethynyl)bacteriochlorin (BC-4).  A mixture of MeO-BC-Br15 (23 mg, 36 

µmol, 2.4 mM), phenylacetylene (12 µL, 0.11 mmol, 7.2 mM), Pd2(dba)3 (4.9 mg, 5.3 µmol, 

0.36 mM), and P(o-tol)3 (14 mg, 46 µmol, 3.1 mM) was placed into a 100 mL Schlenk flask, 

which was then pump-purged three times with argon.  Toluene/TEA [15 mL (5:1)] was 
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added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at 60 °C.  After 7 h, phenylacetylene (12 µL, 0.11 

mmol, 7.2 mM), Pd2(dba)3 (4.9 mg, 5.3 µmol, 0.36 mM), and P(o-tol)3 (14 mg, 46 µmol, 3.1 

mM) were added.  After 16 h, the mixture was concentrated to dryness.  TLC analysis [silica, 

hexanes/THF (17:3)] showed three main spots (starting material, product and an unknown 

compound).  Purification entailed removal of palladium reagents by silica-pad filtration 

[hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] followed by three additional chromatography columns [silica, 

hexanes/THF (17:3); silica, hexanes/CHCl3 (1:1); silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)], which 

afforded a black solid (11 mg, 49%): 1H NMR δ –1.51 to –1.47 (br, 1H), –1.30 to –1.26 (br, 

1H), 1.90 (s, 6H), 1.92 (s, 6H), 2.61 (s, 6H), 4.35 (s, 2H), 4.48 (s, 3H), 4.62 (s, 2H), 7.43–

7.45 (m, 1H), 7.49–7.53 (m, 2H), 7.58 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.88–7.90 (m, 2H), 8.11 (d, J = 

8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.78 (s, 2H), 8.90 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.15 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H); λabs (toluene) 

387, 551, 754 nm; λem (λexc 551 nm) 761 nm, Φf = 0.16; LD-MS obsd 680.7; FAB-MS obsd 

680.3516, calcd 680.3515 (C47H44N4O).  

5-Methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)-15-[2-

(triisopropylsilyl)ethynyl] bacteriochlorin (BC-5).  A mixture of MeO-BC-Br15 (26 mg, 

40 µmol, 2.5 mM), (triisopropylsilyl)acetylene (27 µL, 120 µmol), Pd2(dba)3 (11 mg, 12 

µmol), and P(o-tol)3 (16 mg, 52 µmol) was heated in toluene/TEA [16 mL (5:1)] at 60 °C for 

16 h.  Standard workup including chromatography [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (2:1)] afforded a 

red black solid (18 mg, 59%): 1H NMR δ –1.60 to –1.56 (br, 1H), –1.38 to –1.35 (br, 1H), 

1.37–1.39 (m, 21H), 1.89 (s, 12H), 2.60 (s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 4.34 (s, 2H), 4.47 (s, 3H), 4.52 

(s, 2H), 7.56–7.62 (m, 4H), 8.08–8.14 (m, 4H), 8.76 (s, 1H), 8.77 (s, 1H), 8.89 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 
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1H), 9.10 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H); λabs (toluene) 385, 540, 753 nm; LD-MS obsd 760.8; FAB-MS 

obsd 760.4567, calcd 760.4536 (C50H60N4OSi). 

5. Hartwig-Buchwald Coupling: 15-(N-Benzamido)-5-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-

2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)bacteriochlorin (BC-6).  A mixture of MeO-BC-Br15 (26 mg, 40 

µmol, 5 mM), benzamide (19 mg, 80 µmol), Pd2(dba)3 (3.6 mg, 4.0 µmol), Xantphos (4.8 mg, 

8.0 µmol), and Cs2CO3 (104 mg, 320 µmol) was placed into a 10 mL Schlenk flask, which 

was then pump-purged three times with argon.  Distilled THF (8 mL) was added, and the 

reaction mixture was stirred at reflux.  After 18 h, the mixture was concentrated to dryness 

and diluted with CH2Cl2.  The organic layer was washed with water, separated, and dried 

(Na2SO4).  The mixture was filtered, concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, 

hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1) followed by CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (10:1)] to afford a black solid 

(13 mg, 46%): 1H NMR (THF-d8 + DMSO-d6) δ –1.97 to –1.93 (br, 1H), –1.83 to –1.79 (br, 

1H), 1.84 (s, 6H), 1.89 (s, 6H), 2.54 (s, 3H), 2.57 (s, 3H), 4.31 (s, 2H), 4.40 (s, 2H), 4.49 (s, 

3H), 7.58–7.63 (m, 4H), 7.68–7.74 (m, 3H), 8.08 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.17 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 

2H), 8.40–8.44 (m, 2H), 8.80 (s, 1H), 8.81 (s, 1H), 8.82 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.03 (d, J = 2.0 

Hz, 1H), 11.5 (s, 1H); λabs (toluene) 374, 513, 737 nm; LD-MS obsd 699.6; FAB-MS obsd 

699.3562, calcd 699.3573 (C46H45N5O2).  

5-Methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-methylphenyl)-15-[3,5-bis(5,8,11,14-

tetraoxa-2-azapentadecyl)phenyl]bacteriochlorin (BC-7).  A solution of BC-3 (7.1 mg, 10 

µmol) and 3,6,9,12-tetraoxatridecylamine (10 mg, 50 µmol) in THF/MeOH (5 mL, 9:1) was 

treated with acetic acid (3.0 mg, 50 µmol) and NaBH3CN (2.8 mg, 40 µmol).  The reaction 

mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4 h.  The crude mixture was concentrated, 
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diluted in CH2Cl2, and washed with water.  The organic layer was separated, dried (Na2SO4), 

and concentrated.  The residue was chromatographed [silica, MeOH/DMF (1:1)].  The 

collected eluant was concentrated under high vacuum, diluted with CH2Cl2, and washed with 

water.  The organic layer was separated, dried (Na2SO4), and concentrated to afford a red-

black solid (9.4 mg, 86%): 1H NMR δ –1.88 to –1.84 (br, 1H), –1.65 to –1.61 (br, 1H), 1.81 

(s, 6H), 1.89 (s, 2H), 1.92 (s, 6H), 2.56 (s, 3H), 2.61 (s, 3H), 2.95–2.97 (m, 4H), 3.22 (s, 3H), 

3.25 (s, 3H), 3.35–3.67 (m, 24H), 3.99 (s, 2H), 4.03 (s, 4H), 4.21–4.22 (m, 4H), 4.40 (s, 2H), 

4.51 (s, 3H), 7.48–7.56 (m, 2H), 7.57–7.61 (m, 2H), 7.67–7.71 (m, 2H), 7.71–7.73 (m, 1H), 

7.97 (s, 1H), 7.99 (s, 1H), 8.13 (s, 2H), 8.15 (s, 1H), 8.80 (s, 1H), 8.83 (s, 1H), 8.95 (d, J = 

2.0 Hz, 1H); λabs (toluene) 377, 519, 735 nm; LD-MS obsd 1094.5; FAB-MS obsd 1095.6556, 

calcd 1095.6535 [(M + H)+, M = C65H86N6O9]. 

5-Ethynyl-15-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-bis(4-

methylphenyl)bacteriochlorin (BC-8).  A solution of BC-5 (14 mg, 19 µmol) in THF (1.9 

mL) was treated with TBAF/THF (1.0 M, 56 µL, 56 mmol) in an ice bath for 15 min.  The 

reaction mixture was concentrated, diluted with CH2Cl2, and washed with aqueous NaHCO3.  

The organic layer was separated, dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2 (2:1)] to afford a green solid (9.3 mg, 83%): 1H NMR δ –1.66 to –1.62 (br, 

1H), –1.43 to –1.39 (br, 1H), 1.90 (s, 12H), 2.61 (s, 6H), 3.92 (s, 1H), 4.35 (s, 2H), 4.48 (s, 

3H), 4.54 (s, 2H), 7.56–7.60 (m, 4H), 8.08–8.12 (m, 4H), 8.77 (s, 1H), 8.80 (s, 1H), 8.90 (d, J 

= 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.09 (d, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H); λabs (toluene) 383, 533, 750 nm; LD-MS obsd 604.8; 

FAB-MS obsd 604.3227, calcd 604.3202 (C41H40N4O). 
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CHAPTER 5.  INVESTIGATION OF THE METALATION OF STABLE 

SYNTHETIC BACTERIOCHLORINS 

V. A.  Introduction 

Naturally occurring chlorophylls and bacteriochlorophylls are essential constituents in 

plant and bacterial photosynthesis.  Both types of hydroporphyrins contain magnesium as the 

central metal.  The introduction of different metals in porphyrinic compounds can alter the 

electronic, coordination, and photophysical properties of the coordination complex.  The 

effects of metals can be seen by comparing the properties of metalloporphyrins containing 

magnesium, zinc, copper, or palladium, each of which is a divalent metal.  Magnesium is five 

or six coordinate, gives a reasonable yield of fluorescence (Φf ~ 0.1), gives a long-lived 

excited singlet state (τ ~ 10 ns), and a good yield of intersystem crossing to the triplet state.  

Zinc is four or five coordinate, gives a lower yield of fluorescence (Φf ~ 0.03), gives a 

shorter excited singlet state (τ ~ 2 ns), and a higher yield of intersystem crossing to the triplet 

state.  Copper is four coordinate, gives essentially no detectable fluorescence, gives a very 

short-lived excited singlet state, and no excited triplet state of any significant duration.  

Palladium is four coordinate, gives no detectable fluorescence, gives a unity yield of 

intersystem crossing, gives a long-lived excited triplet state, and in a rigid medium typically 

results in phosphorescence.  

Despite the range of physical behavior that can be elicited in metalloporphyrins, 

relatively few metallobacteriochlorins have been prepared.  Indeed, the direct metalation of 

hydroporphyrinic compounds is more challenging than the metalation of porphyrins.V1  There 

are several possible reasons that the metalation of bacteriochlorins is more difficult than for 

porphyrins: (1) some naturally occurring bacteriochlorins are not stable, and (2) the core size 
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of bacteriochlorins is smaller than that of porphyrins.  However, it should be emphasized that 

the dearth of synthetic bacteriochlorins has impeded a thorough investigation of these issues. 

Concerning stability, bacteriochlorins readily undergo oxidation and tautomerization 

processesV2, V3 during reaction, storage in solution, and chromatographic purification (Chart 

V.1).V4  This dehydrogenation converts the naturally occurring bacteriochlorophyll 

(tetrahydroporphyrin) to the corresponding chlorin (dihydroporphyrin). 

 

 Concerning core size, to our knowledge, there are only 9 single crystal structures of 

bacteriochlorins that have been determined.  Compared with the core size of a typical 

porphyrin (meso-tetraphenylporphyrinV5), some of the core sizes of bacteriochlorins have 

been reported to be larger, such as Zn(II) meso-tetraphenylbacteriochlorin (2),V6 methyl 

bacteriopheophorbide a (3),V7 and meso-tetrabutylbacteriochlorin (4)V8 (Table V.1, entries 2-

4, Chart V.2). Other bacteriochlorin core sizes have been reported to be smaller, such as Ni(II) 

octaethylbacteriochlorin (5)V9 and BC–OMe (6)V10 (Table V.1, entries 5 and 6, Chart V.2).  

Yet other bacteriochlorins have been reported to have core sizes similar to that of meso-

tetraphenylporphyrin, such as 3,13-dimethylene-2,2,7,8,12,12,17,18-octaethylbacteriochlorin 
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(7)V12 and 3,8,13,18-tetrakis[2-(methoxycarbonyl)ethyl]-2,8,12,18-tetramethyl-7,17-

dioxobacteriochlorin (8)V11 (Table V.1, entries 7 and 8, Chart V.2). 

 A third explanation for the increased difficulty of metalation concerns conformational 

mobility.  Compared with the porphyrin macrocycle, although the 18-π-electron-conjugated 

system of the bacteriochlorin shows a planar conformation, the bacteriochlorin molecule 

shows more twist and deviation from planarity.V6-12  In this regard, most bacteriochlorin 

crystal structures show deviation not only among the Cβ atoms but also within the N4 plane. 
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Table V.1. Crystal Structural Data of Bacteriochlorinsa

Entry Name Center to N1 

(Å) 

Center to N2 

(Å) 

Center to N3 

(Å) 

Center to N4 

(Å) 

1 Tetraphenylporphyrin  2.030 2.100    

2 

  

     

 

     

       

        

Zn(II) meso-tetraphenylbacteriochlorin 2.036 2.129  2.050 2.115  

3 methyl bacteriopheophorbide a 2.063 2.115  2.002 2.170  

4 meso-tetrabutylbacteriochlorin 2.149

5 Ni(II) ccc-octaethylbacteriochlorin 1.921 1.927  1.918 1.924  

6 MeO–BC 1.914  2.015

7 3,13-Dimethylene-2,2,7,8,12,12,17,18-

octaethylbacteriochlorin 

2.088 2.105

8 3,8,13,18-Tetrakis[2-(methoxycarbonyl)

ethyl]-2,8,12,18-tetramethyl-7-17-dioxo 

bacteriochlorin 

2.070 2.100

aThe structures of bacteriochlorins are shown in Chart V.2. 
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The classic methods for metalation of porphyrins entail the acetate method or acac 

methodV13,V14 where the free base porphyrin is exposed to excess metal acetate or a metal 

acac in a polar solvent at elevated temperature.  For porphyrins, the use of high temperatures 

often is acceptable because most porphyrins are stable at high temperature and in solution 

exposed to air.  However, many bacteriochlorins do not survive at high temperatures even if 

the reactions are run anaerobically.V15  To our knowledge, there are two methods of 

metalation of bacteriochlorins: (1) direct metalation of a free base bacteriochlorin with metal 

salt (MX2) has afforded the Zn(II), Cu(II) or Cd(II) bacteriochlorinV6,V16 in reasonable yield; 

(2)  the transmetalation methodV16(a),V17 has converted the Cd(II) bacteriochlorins to a series 

of metallobacteriochlorins including Pd(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Mn(II), and Mg(II).  Strell and 

Urumov first prepared different metallochlorins with the transmetalation method,V17 and later 

Scheer’s groupV16(a) applied this method to bacteriochlorophylls.  The latter group started 

from [Cd]-BChl, and obtained other metallobacteriochorophylls by the addition of metal 

chlorides in acetone at room temperature.  Only divalent metallobacteriochlorins have been 

reported so far.   

Through recent work concerning synthetic bacteriochlorins, our group gained access 

to two new stable free base bacteriochlorins.  For obvious nomenclature purposes, here we 

employ the names H2BC and H2BC-OMe for the two bacteriochlorins.  These names differ 

from those used in previous chapters.  (Chart V.3).V4   
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Metalation of these free base bacteriochlorins was a next goal because of the attractive 

photochemical characteristics of metallobacteriochlorins as well as to explore the self-

assembly of metallobacteriochlorins.  Since the new bacteriochlorins (H2BC and H2BC-

OMe) are stable to acid, base, and standing in solution under ambient light for several days, 

several methods that have been used for metalation of porphyrins and chlorins were 

attempted to achieve metalation of these two bacteriochlorins.   

Here, we describe our investigation of the metalation of stable synthetic 

bacteriochlorins.  Several methods were applied in this study: (1) transmetalation from the 

cadmium chelate followed by zinc(II) insertion,V18 (2) a method we developed for 

magnesium insertion of simple porphyrins and chlorins,V19,V20  and (3) treatment with bases 

such as NaOCH3, NaH or LDA to form the dianionic species at room temperature or 

refluxing condition followed by treatment with metal salts to form the bacteriochlorin metal 

chelates.  Several advances in metalation chemistry have been achieved, although much 

remains to be done to understand the coordination chemistry of bacteriochlorins.   
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V. B.  Results and Discussion  

I. Computational methods  

Although the existing crystal structures of hydroporphyrins provided some important 

information concerning core size, comparisons of the data were difficult owing to the diverse 

substituents at the perimeter of the macrocycle.  To obtain more information about the core 

size and the spatial properties of the porphyrinic compounds, a molecular mechanics 

calculation was employed.  The results are listed in Table V.2, Chart V.4, and Figure V.1.   

Table V.2. Molecular mechanics on porphyrinic compoundsa

Macrocycleb Name Substituents N1–N3 (Å)c N2–N4 (Å)c

1 none 3.981 4.300 
Porphyrin  

2 5,10,15,20-Tetraphenyl 4.005 4.313 

3 none 3.970 4.404 
Chlorin 

4 5,10,15,20-Tetraphenyl 3.990 4.431 

5 none 3.959 4.509 

6 5,10,15,20-Tetraphenyl 3.986 4.523 

7 2,12-Diphenyld 4.004 4.495 

8 5,10-Diphenyl 3.979 4.520 

Bacteriochlorin 

9 5,15-Diphenyl 3.981 4.521 

aThe molecular mechanics calculation was carried out using PCModel V7.5.  
bStructures are shown in Chart V.4.  cN1–N3 refers to the distance between 

two pyrrole nitrogens; N2–N4 refers to the distance between two pyrrolenine 

nitrogens.  dCPK and stick diagrams are shown in Figure V.1. 
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Figure V.1. PCModel V7.5 drawing of 2,12-diphenylbacteriochlorin with CPK and stick 

diagrams. 

 

According to the calculations, with the same substituents (no substituents or 

5,10,15,20-tetraphenyl substituents), the distance decreases between N1–N3 and increases 

between N2–N4 in the series porphyrin, chlorin, and bacteriochlorin.  Compared with 
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substituted compounds, the totally unsubstituted compounds have shorter distances for N1–

N3 and for N2–N4.  Two meso-substituted bacteriochlorins (5,10-diphenyl vs. 5,15-diphenyl) 

have similar distances for N1–N3 and N2–N4, but shorter distances than the meso-

tetraphenyl compounds and longer distances than the unsubstituted species.  In addition, the 

core shape of the bacteriochlorins is more rectangular than that of porphyrins and chlorins.  

These studies help us to better understand the structure of bacteriochlorins, which 

complements our studies of the metalation of bacteriochlorins. 

 

II. Development of metalation methods 

The metalation of hydroporphyrinic compounds is more challenging than the 

metalation of porphyrins.  The reaction that is shown in Equation 1 appears simple; however, 

the direct metalation of synthetic bacteriochlorins has proved to be quite difficult.  Metalation 

of H2BC was first attempted by treatment of a free base bacteriochlorin with Zn(OAc)2, 

Cu(OAc)2·H2O, Ni(OAc)2·4H2O, Pd(OAc)2, Co(OAc)2, or Pd(O2CCF3)2 in CHCl3/MeOH at 

room temperature or reflux conditions.  This method is applied for the metalation of 

porphyrins and some chlorins.  However, none of these experiments shows the peak 

corresponding to the metal chelate upon LD-MS and absorption spectroscopy (Table V.3, 

entries 1-6).  More forcing conditions were employed with Pd(O2CCF3)2 (which was used in 

porphyrin metalation)V21 in two different solvent systems (ClCH2CH2Cl/MeOH and DMF) 

under reflux conditions.  Both reactions also showed starting material (Table V.3, entries 7-8).  

These experiments provided further evidence that bacteriochlorins, even stable ones, are 

more difficult to metalate than porphyrins and chlorins. 
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Table V.3. Survey of condition for metalation of H2BCa

Entry Solvents Condition Metal reagent Resultb

1 CHCl3/MeOH r.t., 15 h [Zn(OAc)2·2H2O] = 100 mM No reaction 

2 CHCl3/MeOH Reflux, 16 h [Zn(OAc)2·2H2O] = 100 mM No reaction 

3 CHCl3/MeOH Reflux, 16 h [Cu(OAc)2·H2O] = 100 mM No reaction 

4 CHCl3/MeOH Reflux, 16 h [Ni(OAc)2·4H2O] = 100 mM No reaction 

5 CHCl3/MeOH Reflux, 16 h [Pd(OAc)2] = 100 mM No reaction 

6 CHCl3/MeOH Reflux, 16 h [Co(OAc)2] = 100 mM No reaction 

7 ClCH2CH2Cl/MeOH Reflux, 2 h [Pd(O2CCF3)2] = 500 mM No reaction 

8 DMF 130 °C [Pd(O2CCF3)2] = 500 mM No reaction 

aReaction procedure (1.1 mg scale for H2BC): [H2BC] = 4 mM was treated with a metal 

reagent (100 mM) in  CHCl3/MeOH (4:1) at reflux.   bThe crude mixture was checked by 

TLC, absorption spectroscopy, and LD-MS. 

Metalation was further studied by a transmetalation methodV18 where formation of a 

cadmium(II) complex intermediate followed by treatment with metal acetate was proposed to 

yield the metal chelate.  H2BC was treated with Cd(OAc)2 in DMF at 130 °C.  However, 

instead of the desired metalation reaction, H2BC was oxidized when the reaction mixture was 

exposed to air, forming a compound that has a peak at [M+14] in comparison with the 

desired molecule ion peak [M] in LD-MS.  When the reaction was carried out under argon, 

two isomeric compounds were formed.  The absorption spectra revealed that the Q bands of 

these two isomers were at 514 nm and 636 nm wavelengths that correspond to porphyrin and 

chlorin chelates.  No bacteriochlorin chelate was formed.  The structures of these two 

compounds have not been confirmed, but porphyrin and chlorin chelates are proposed on the 

basis of absorption spectroscopy and LD-MS. 
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As a next attempt at metalation, we explored the use of bases in the reaction.  Acid 

would be formed as a result of metalation, and the bacteriochlorin chelate may be very 

sensitive to acid.  The base can neutralize the acid formed during the reaction or deprotonate 

the –NH followed by metal insertion.   

First, the condition for magnesium insertionV19 into macrocyclic compounds was 

examined for H2BC.  Reactions were carried out using ZnBr2, ZnI2, or Zn(OTf)2 in CH2Cl2 

containing DIEA (diisopropylethylamine) at 40 °C.  The zinc(II) bacteriochlorin formed only 

when H2BC was treated with ZnI2, affording 30% spectroscopic yield (Table V.4, entries 1-

3).  The classical “acac” method for metalation of hydroporphyrin was also examined.V15  

Zn(acac)2 did not react with H2BC to form the zinc bacteriochlorin in various conditions 

(Table V.4, entries 4-5).    

Table V.4. Survey of zinc metalation of H2BCa

 

Entry Solvent Base Condition Metal reagent  Resultb

1 CH2Cl2 DIEA 40 °C, 12 h [ZnBr2] = 80 mM No reaction 

2 CH2Cl2 DIEA 40 °C, 12 h [ZnI2] = 80 mM 30% 

3 CH2Cl2 DIEA 40 °C, 12 h [Zn(OTf)2] = 80 mM No reaction 

4 Benzene - Reflux, 18 h [Zn(acac)2] = 12 mM No reaction 

5 Benzene TEA Reflux, 18 h [Zn(acac)2] = 12 mM No reaction 

6 THF KOC(CH3)3 Reflux, 20 h [Zn(OAc)2] = 40 mM No reaction 
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7 THF KOC(CH3)3 Reflux, 20 h [Zn(OTf)2] = 40 mM No reaction 

8 THF NaOMe Reflux, 20 h [Zn(OAc)2] = 40 mM No reaction 

9 THF NaOMe Reflux, 20 h [Zn(OTf)2] = 40 mM quantatively 

10 THF NaH Reflux, 2 h [ZnCl2] = 120 mM No reaction 

11 THF NaH Reflux, 2 h [Zn(OAc)2] = 120 mM No reaction 

12 THF NaH 50 °C, 2 h [ZnI2] = 80 mM < 10% 

13 THF NaH 50 °C, 24 h [ZnI2] = 80 mM  30% 

14 THF NaH 60 °C, 12 h [Zn(OTf)2] = 30 mM 80% 

aThe reaction condition (1.1 mg scale for H2BC): [H2BC] = 4.00 mM; [NaH] = 400 

mM or [DIEA] = [TEA] = 160 mM.  bThe crude mixtures were checked by TLC and 

LD-MS. The yield of metallobacteriochlorin was determined by absorption 

spectroscopy. 

The next study focused on the deprotonation of the bacteriochlorin followed by metal 

insertion.V22  According to the literature, alkali metal porphyrin complexes M2Por have a 

dihedral structureV23 (Chart V.5), which potentially can be transmetalated to give other metal 

chelates.  

 

The bases we first tried were sodium methoxide and potassium t-butoxide.  The 

deprotonation of H2BC with potassium t-butoxide (Table V.4, entries 6-7) finished in 1 min, 

and the color of the reaction mixture changed from green to red.  However, no 

metallobacteriochlorins formed when Zn(OAc)2 or Zn(OTf)2 were added to the reaction 
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mixture.  In contrast to potassium t-butoxide, the deprotonation of H2BC with sodium 

methoxide (Table V.4, entries 8-9) was carried out in refluxing THF for 30 min.  After 30 

min, Zn(OAc)2 or Zn(OTf)2 was added to the reaction mixture.  After 20 h, the reaction 

mixture containing Zn(OTf)2 formed ZnBC.  The method of the deprotonation of H2BC with 

sodium methoxide followed by treatment with metal salts was employed to form the other 

metal chelates.  The metals that were studied include palladium, indium, copper, magnesium, 

aluminum, nickel, tin, and gold.  None of them formed the corresponding chelate.   The 

results indicate that sodium methoxide can deprotonate H2BC to form the BC2-, but the 

dianion cannot be converted to the metallobacteriochlorin with any of the metals examined 

with the exception of zinc.  

We next focused on looking for the proper base to deprotonate H2BC in the 

irreversible reaction followed by metal insertion.  For this purpose, a similar porphyrinic 

compound, tetraphenylporphyrin (H2TPP), was examined in initial exploration experiments.  

First, H2TPP was treated with a strong base, NaH, in anhydrous THF to form the anionic 

TPP2-.  The reaction mixture was monitored by absorption spectroscopy.  After 1 h, the 

absorption spectrum showed complete conversion to the dianion by comparison with the 

reported absorption spectrum (Figure V.2).V24  Then, Zn(OTf)2 was added to the reaction 

mixture at 60 °C to form ZnTPP over the next 2 h.   
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Figure V.2.  Absorption spectra in distilled THF at room 
temperature of H2TPP and TPP2-.  The B bands of H2TPP 
(dashed line) and TPP2- (solid line) are observed at 416 and 436 
nm, respectively. 
 

Given this positive result for zinc insertion with the dianion of H2TPP, we then 

attempted the same transformation with the bacteriochlorin H2BC.  Thus, we used the same 

base to first deprotonate the bacteriochlorin followed by metalation.  The reaction was done 

in an absorption cuvette.  H2BC was deprotonated by NaH in anhydrous THF at room 

temperature in 1 h to form the putative dianionic bacteriochlorin (Figure V.3).  The color of 

the reaction mixture gradually changed from green to red.  The absorption spectrum of the 

bacteriochlorin dianion exhibited B transitions with peaks at 355 and 384 nm, a weak Qx(0,0) 

band at 555 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) band at 738 nm.  Compared to the absorption spectrum 

of H2BC, these bands are shifted by –4, +11, + 56, and +1 nm, respectively.  The free base 

bacteriochlorin was recovered quantitatively upon addition of a stoichiometric amount of 

water.   
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Figure V.3. Absorption spectra in distilled THF at room 
temperature of H2BC and BC2-.  The Qx(0,0) bands of H2BC 
(dashed line) and BC2- (solid line) are observed at 499 and 555 
nm, respectively.  The Qy(0,0) bands of H2BC (dashed line) and 
BC2- (solid line) are observed at 737 and 738 nm, respectively. 

 
As part of this fundamental study, the protonation of H2BC also was examined in the 

absorption cuvette with 10 molar equiv of TFA in CH2Cl2.  The reaction finished within 1 

min and the color of the reaction mixture changed from green to red immediately.  The 

absorption spectrum is shown in Figure 1B.  The putative bacteriochlorin dication (H4BC2+) 

exhibited B transitions with peaks at 351 and 383 nm, a weak Qx(0,0) band at 563 nm, and a 

strong Qy(0,0) band at 796 nm.  Compared to the absorption spectrum of H2BC, these bands 

are shifted to longer wavelengths by 0, +11, + 64, and +59 nm, respectively.  The free base 

bacteriochlorin was recovered quantitatively upon addition of a stoichiometric amount of 

TEA. 

In the second step of the transformation, Zn(OAc)2, ZnCl2, or ZnI2 was added to the 

reaction mixture which contained the bacteriochlorin dianion.  Only ZnI2 provided the zinc 

bacteriochlorin, albeit in 30% yield and with a reaction time of 24 h (Table V.4, entries 10-
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13).  In the next reaction, H2BC was treated with NaH for 1 h followed by addition of 

Zn(OTf)2 at 60 °C for 12 h, affording the zinc bacteriochlorin in reasonable yield (Table V.4, 

entry 14).   

In Table V.4, the order of addition was LDA + H2BC followed by the addition of 

metal reagents.  Under those conditions, the metalation proceeded very well.  On the other 

hand, when LDA was first mixed with a metal reagent followed by the addition of H2BC, no 

metallobacteriochlorin was observed. 

Therefore, LDA, which has the same pKa value as NaH, was used instead of NaH to 

deprotonate the bacteriochlorin under homogeneous conditions.  The reaction was done in an 

absorption cuvette.  H2BC was deprotonated by LDA in anhydrous THF at room temperature 

in 1 min to form the bacteriochlorin dianion.  The color of the reaction mixture changed 

rapidly from green to red.  The absorption spectrum of the bacteriochlorin dianion exhibited 

a broad B band with peak at 356 nm, a weak Qx(0,0) band at 558 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) 

band at 741 nm.  Compared to the absorption spectrum of H2BC, these bands are shifted by 

+5, +59, and +4 nm, respectively.   

The effect of varying the ratio of LDA and metal salt compared to H2BC was 

examined in the deprotonation and metalation steps (Table V.5).  Bacteriochlorin H2BC was 

treated with LDA solution in anhydrous THF for 5 min, and the bacteriochlorin dianion 

formation was monitored by absorption spectroscopy.  Then Zn(OTf)2 was added to the 

reaction mixture containing the bacteriochlorin dianion.  When 100 equiv of LDA and 20 

equiv of Zn(OTf)2 were employed, the reaction was completed in 30 min (Table V.5, entry 1).  

When fewer equiv of LDA and metal salt were used, the reaction time was longer (Table V.5, 
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entries 2-3).  However, if less LDA was used for deprotonation followed by the addition of 

excess metal salt, the reaction did not work even over a prolonged time (Table V.5, entry 4). 

Table V.5. Use of LDA and Zn(OTf)2 for Forming Zinc Bacteriochlorina 

 

Entry LDA (eq.) Zn(OTf)2 (eq.) Reaction time (h) Metalationb  

1 100 20 0.5 quantitative 

2 30 6 2 quantitative 

3 10 2 2 quantitative 

4 3 10 12 No reaction 

aReaction conditions (1.1 mg scale for H2BC): 4 mM H2BC in distilled THF was 

treated with LDA at room temperature for 5 min, then the metal salt was added, and 

the mixture was stirred at 60 °C. bThe crude mixtures were checked by TLC, 

absorption spectroscopy, and LD-MS. 

 

III. Metalation with diverse metals. 

 This basic investigation prompted us to apply the best conditions for the metalation 

with different metal reagents.  The first experiment was to form an indium(III)bacteriochlorin 

complex (X-InBC, where X is the apical ligand on the trivalent metal).  The formation of the 

indium bacteriochlorin was first attempted by treatment of a free base bacteriochlorin with 

InCl3 in the absence of an added base or in the presence of a weak base (TEA) at 60 °C for 

12 h (Table V.6, entries 1-2).  These methods work well for porphyrins and chlorins but did 

not work for the bacteriochlorin.  Next, other indium salts, such as InCl3, InBr3, In(OTf)3, 
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and In(OAc)3, were examined in the “NaH” method which worked well for the divalent metal 

insertion.  However, this method did not work for indium insertion (Table V.6, entries 3-6).  

More forcing conditions were employed where LDA was used instead of NaH.  Although 

In(OTf)3 and In(OAc)3 did not form the corresponding metallobacteriochlorin under these 

conditions,  InCl3 provided the best result for forming the indium bacteriochlorin salt (Table 

V.6, entries 7-10).  InBr3 gave a low yield; apparently the bacteriochlorin chelate hydrolyzed 

during quenching and purification steps, affording the corresponding HOInBC as detected 

by LD-MS.  

Table V.6. Investigation of the formation of X-InBCa

 

Entry Base Condition Metal reagent Resultb

1 N/A 60 °C, 12 h InCl3 No reaction 

2 TEA 60 °C, 12 h InCl3 No reaction 

3 NaH 60 °C, 12 h InBr3 No reaction 

4 NaH 60 °C, 12 h InCl3 No reaction 

5 NaH 60 °C, 12 h In(OTf)3 No reaction 

6 NaH 60 °C, 12 h In(OAc)3 No reaction 

7 LDA 60 °C, 12 h In(OTf)3 No reaction 

8 LDA 60 °C, 12 h In(OAc)3 No reaction 
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9 LDA 60 °C, 2 h InBr3 50 % 

10 LDA 60 °C, 1 h InCl3 85 % 

aReaction conditions (1.1 mg scale for H2BC): [H2BC] = 4 mM and [base] = 400 mM in 
distilled THF then treated with 20 eq. metal salt at 60 °C. bThe crude mixtures were checked 
by TLC, absorption spectroscopy, and LD-MS. 

 

The same studies were employed for the palladium(II) and copper(II) insertion 

reactions.  The results are listed in the Table V.7.  Four different palladium(II) salts were 

examined; PdBr2 provided the best yield at 78%.  Three copper(II) salts were also examined 

for metalation.  In contrast to other metal insertions, formation of the 

copper(II)bacteriochlorin required a longer time under the same conditions, and the best yield 

was 80% after 3 h.  

Table V.7. Application of Standard Metalation Conditions with H2BC. 

 

Entry Conditiona Metal reagentb Resultc

1 60 °C, 2 h  [PdCl2]  50% 

2 60 °C, 0.5 h [PdBr2]  78% 

3 60 °C, 2 h [Pd(OAc)2]  20% 

4 60 °C, 2 h [Pd(OTf)2]  40% 

5 60 °C, 3 h [Cu(OAc)2]  80% 

6 60 °C, 2 h [Cu(OTf)2]  No reaction 
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7 60 °C, 2 h [CuCl2]  No reaction 

aReaction condition (1.1 mg scale for H2BC): [H2BC] = 4.0 mM and [LDA] = 200 
mM in distilled THF for 1 min then treated with different metal compounds.  bthe 
concentration of metal reagents is 40 mM.  cThe crude mixtures were checked by 
TLC, absorption spectroscopy, and LD-MS. 
 
 Other metals were examined for insertion into the bacteriochlorin, such as Mg(II), 

Al(III), Ni(II), Sn(II), and Au(III).  No metallobacterochlorin was observed in each case.   

IV. The properties of metallobacteriochlorins. 

Examination of ZnBC, PdBC, CuBC, and ClInBC by LD-MS gave a molecule ion 

peak (m/z = 612.3, 653.9, 611.4, and 697.8, respectively) consistent with the expected 

product. 

The spectral properties of interest in the metallobacteriochlorins include the position, 

intensity, and full-width at half maximum (fwhm) of the long-wavelength absorption band 

(Qy); the fluorescence emission spectrum and fluorescence quantum yield (Φf); the Stokes 

shift (∆ν) between absorption and emission; and the ratio of the intensities of the B and Qy 

bands (IB/IQ ratio). 

 A. Zinc bacteriochlorin.  The absorption spectrum of ZnBC in toluene is shown in 

Figure V.4.  ZnBC exhibits two B transitions with peaks at 344 and 384 nm, a weak Qx(0,0) 

band at 523 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) band at 750 nm.  Compared to the absorption spectrum 

of H2BC, these three bands are shifted to longer wavelengths by -7, +11, +24, and +13 nm, 

respectively.  The Qy band of ZnBC has a stronger relative absorption than that of the free 

base bacteriochlorin.  The ratio of IB/IQy decreases from 0.96 to 0.79.  This result means that 

the zinc chelate has a relatively greater absorption in the near IR region, a desirable property 

for biomedical applications such as photodynamic therapy (PDT).  The new zinc 
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bacteriochlorin exhibits a light red appearance in toluene, in contrast with the green solution 

of H2BC in toluene.   

The fluorescence spectrum of ZnBC was collected at room temperature in degassed 

toluene.  The fluorescence spectrum of ZnBC is dominated by a Qy(0,0) band with a Stokes 

shift of 10 nm.  Measurement of the fluorescence quantum yield (Φf) using H2BC (Φf = 0.14) 

as a standard gave a value of 0.11 upon excitation of the Qx(0,0) band region. 

 B. Palladium(II) bacteriochlorin.  The absorption spectrum of PdBC in degassed 

toluene is shown in Figure V.4.  PdBC shows strong bands (By, Bx) at 329 and 379 nm, a 

weak Qx(0,0) band at 499 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) band at 739 nm.  Compared to the 

absorption spectrum of H2BC, these four bands are shifted by –22, +5, 0, and +2 nm, 

respectively.  The ratio of IB/IQ is 0.61.  The palladium bacteriochlorin exhibits a light yellow 

appearance in CH2Cl2, in contrast to the green solution of H2BC in toluene.   

 The fluorescence spectrum of PdBC was collected at room temperature in degassed 

toluene.  The fluorescence spectrum of PdBC is dominated by a Qy(0,0) band with a Stokes 

shift of 6 nm.  Measurement of the fluorescence quantum yield (Φf) using H2BC (Φf = 0.14) 

as a standard gave a value of 0.05 upon excitation of the Qx(0,0) band region. 

 C. Copper(II) bacteriochlorin.  The absorption spectrum of CuBC in degassed 

toluene is shown in Figure V.4.  CuBC shows strong bands (By, Bx) at 337 and 383 nm, a 

weak Qx(0,0) band at 512 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) band at 755 nm.  Compared to the 

absorption spectrum of H2BC, these four bands are shifted by –14 nm, +9 nm, +13 nm, and 

+18 nm, respectively.  The ratio of IB/IQ is 0.87.  The copper bacteriochlorin exhibits a light 

yellow appearance in toluene, in contrast with the green solution of H2BC in toluene.  No 

fluorescence spectrum was observed.  
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 D. Indium(III) bacteriochlorin.  The absorption spectrum of ClInBC in degassed 

toluene is shown in Figure V.4.  ClInBC shows strong bands (By, Bx) at 350 and 389 nm, a 

weak Qx(0,0) band at 539 nm, and a strong Qy(0,0) band at 764 nm.  Compared to the 

absorption spectrum of H2BC, these four bands are shifted by –1, +15, +40, and +27 nm, 

respectively.  The ratio of IB/IQ is 0.90.  The indium bacteriochlorin salt exhibits a light pink 

appearance in toluene, in contrast to the green solution of H2BC in toluene.   

The fluorescence spectrum of ClInBC was collected at room temperature in degassed 

toluene.  The fluorescence spectrum of ClInBC is dominated by a Qy(0,0) band with Stokes 

shift of 8 nm.  Measurement of the fluorescence quantum yield (Φf) using H2BC (Φf = 0.14) 

as a standard gave a value of 0.13 upon illumination in the Qx(0,0) band region. 

The features of the absorption spectrum of the free base bacteriochlorin H2BC as well 

as ZnBC, PdBC, CuBC, and ClInBC are summarized in the Table V.8 and Figure V.4. 

Table V.8. Absorption Spectra dates of Bacteriochlorinsa

Metal B Band (nm) Qx Band (nm) Qy Band (nm) B/Qy

H, H 351, 374 499 737 0.96 

Zn 344, 385 523 750 0.79 

Pd 329, 379 499 739 0.61 

Cu 337, 383 512 755 0.87 

InCl 348, 386 536 763 0.90 

aAbsorption spectra of metallobacteriochlorins were recorded in toluene. 
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Figure V.4. Absorption spectra in toluene at room temperature 

of metallobacteriochlorins.  The metallobacteriochlorins (color in 

graph) and their Qy bands include PdBC (blue), 739 nm; ZnBC 

(red), 750 nm; CuBC (green), 755 nm; and ClInBC (black), 763 

nm.  The IB/IQ ratio increases from 0.61 to 0.90 in the series. 
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V. C.  Conclusions 

Four new bacteriochlorin chelates, ZnBC, PdBC, CuBC, and ClInBC, were 

obtained by treatment of the free base bacteriochlorin H2BC with a base followed by 

metalation with a metal salt.  This approach produces the metallobacteriochlorin at relatively 

modest temperature.  A number of mechanistic points remain to be investigated concerning 

the strength of the base and the reaction conditions required to achieve metalation.  

Compared with the free base bacteriochlorins, these metallobacteriochlorins have stronger 

absorption in the near infrared region.  The metallobacteriochlorins can be used to measure 

the fundamental photophysical parameters of bacteriochlorins, and to provide 

crystallographic data about metallobacteriochlorins.   
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V. D.  Experimental Section 

 1. General.  All 1H NMR (400 MHz) spectra were obtained at room temperature in 

CDCl3 unless noted otherwise.  Absorption spectra were collected in toluene at room 

temperature.  NaH (60% dispersion in mineral oil) and LDA (2.0 M solution in 

heptanes/THF/ethylbenzene) were provided by Aldrich.  Bacteriochlorins were analyzed by 

laser desorption mass spectrometry without a matrix (LD-MS).  Fast atom bombardment 

mass spectrometry (FAB-MS) data are reported for the molecule ion or protonated molecule 

ion.  Column chromatography was performed with flash silica.   

 2. Determination of Fluorescence Quantum Yield (Φf).V26  The Φf values for the 

metallobacteriochlorins were determined with bacteriochlorin samples in toluene at room 

temperature.  The absorption maximum was less than 0.1 in the B-band region and in the Qy 

region, ensuring homogeneous illumination and avoidance of the inner filter effect by the Qy 

band upon emission.  H2BC was used as the standard (Φf = 0.14 in toluene).4  All samples 

were degassed with argon (~20 min) prior to the measurement.  Excitation was performed 

using 0.5-mm excitation and emission slits (~2 nm spectral bandwidth), 1-nm steps and 1.0 

nm/sec integration.  Excitation was performed at λmax of each sample (Qx(0,0) band region, 

499 to 539 nm), and the fluorescence emission spectrum was obtained (650–850 nm).  The 

emission spectrum was then integrated, affording a value for Iem.  The Iem value was divided 

by the absorbance at the excitation wavelength to give Iem/Aexc, which gives the emission 

efficiency of the metallobacteriochlorins.  The emission efficiency is converted to a quantum 

yield (Φf) by ratioing with the Iem/Aexc value of H2BC, which has Φf = 0.14 in toluene. 

 3. Noncommercial compounds.  The bacteriochlorin H2BCV4 was prepared 

following the procedure as described in the literature. 
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 Procedure (A): Zn(II)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin 

(ZnBC).  A solution of H2BC (16.5 mg, 30.0 µmol, 4 mM) in THF (7.5 mL) was treated 

with NaH (180 mg, 4.50 mmol) at room temperature for 1 h.  The color of the reaction 

mixture changed from light green to red.  Then Zn(OTf)2 (327 mg, 0.900 mmol) was added 

to the mixture, and the flask was heated to 60 °C for 12 h.  TLC analysis [silica, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] showed the disappearance of H2BC and the presence of only one spot.  

The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  

The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated, and the 

residue was chromatographed on a short column [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2/TEA (49:49:2), 

v/v/v] to afford a black-red solid (16.2 mg).  The solid was then washed with hexanes to 

yield a black-red powder (12.1 mg, 66%): 1H NMR (THF-d8) δ 1.93 (s, 12H), 2.55 (s, 6H), 

4.45 (s, 4H), 7.51 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.06 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.62 (s, 2H), 8.63 (s, 2H), 

8.76 (s, 2H); λabs (toluene) 344, 385, 523, 750 nm; λem (λexc 523 nm) 760 nm, Φf = 0.11; LD-

MS obsd 612.3; FAB-MS obsd 612.2233, calcd 612.2231 (C38H36N4Zn). 

 Procedure (B): Zn(II)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin 

(ZnBC).  A solution of H2BC (11.0 mg, 20.0 µmol, 4 mM) in THF (5 mL) was treated with 

a 2.0 M LDA solution (100 µL, 200 µmol) at room temperature for 5 min.  The color of the 

reaction mixture rapidly changed from light green to red.  Then Zn(OTf)2 (14.1 mg, 40.0 

µmol) was added to the mixture, and the flask was heated to 60 °C for 2-3 h.  TLC analysis 

[silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] showed the disappearance of H2BC and the presence of only 

one spot, and the absorption spectrum did not show the Qx band of H2BC.  The reaction 

mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  The organic 
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layer was dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated, and the residue was 

washed with hexanes, affording a black-red solid (9.70 mg, 79%) with satisfactory 

characterization data (1H NMR, LD-MS, absorption spectrum, and FAB-MS). 

Pd(II)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin (PdBC).  Following 

Procedure A, a solution of H2BC (16.5 mg, 30.0 µmol, 4 mM) in THF (7.5 mL) was treated 

with NaH (120 mg, 3.00 mmol) at room temperature for 1 h.  The color of the reaction 

mixture changed from light green to red.  PdBr2 (240 mg, 90.0 mmol) was then added to the 

mixture, and the flask was heated at 60 °C for 0.5 h.  TLC analysis [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 

(1:1)] showed the disappearance of H2BC and the presence of only one spot.  The reaction 

mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  The organic 

layer was dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and the residue was 

purified on a short column [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2/TEA (49:49:2), v/v/v] to afford a black-

red solid.  Then the solid was washed with hexanes to yield a black-red powder (9.3 mg, 

48%): 1H NMR δ 1.87 (s, 12H), 2.59 (s, 6H), 4.43 (s, 4H), 7.54 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.01 (d, J 

= 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.55 (s, 2H), 8.68 (s, 2H), 8.72 (s, 2H); λabs (CH2Cl2) 329, 379, 499, 739 nm; 

λem (λexc 499 nm) 745 nm, Φf = 0.05; LD-MS obsd 653.9; FAB-MS obsd 654.1958, calcd 

654.1975 (C38H36N4Pd). 

Cu(II)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin (CuBC).  Following 

Procedure B, a solution of H2BC (16.5 mg, 30.0 µmol, 4 mM) in THF (7.5 mL) was treated 

with LDA (0.750 mL, 1.50 mmol, 200 mM) at room temperature for 5 min.  The color of the 

reaction mixture rapidly changed from light green to red.  Cu(OAc)2 (54.5 mg, 300 µmol) 

was then added to the mixture, and the flask was heated at 70 °C for 30 min.  TLC analysis 
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[silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1)] showed the disappearance of H2BC and the presence of only 

one spot, and the absorption spectrum did not show the Qx band of H2BC.  The reaction 

mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated brine.  The organic layer was 

dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated, and the residue was 

chromatographed on a short column [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2/TEA (49:49:2), v/v/v] to afford 

a black-red solid.  The solid was then washed with hexanes to yield a powder (10.2 mg, 56%): 

λabs (toluene) 337, 383, 512, 755 nm; LD-MS obsd 611.3; FAB-MS obsd 611.2238, calcd 

611.2336 (C38H36N4Cu). 

ClIn(III)-8,8,18,18-tetramethyl-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin (ClInBC). 

Following Procedure B, a solution of H2BC (11.0 mg, 20.0 µmol, 4 mM) in THF (4.5 mL) 

was treated with LDA in THF (500 µL, 1.00 mmol, 200 mM) at room temperature for 5 min.  

The color of the reaction mixture rapidly changed from light green to red.  InCl3 (44.2 mg, 

200 µmol) was then added to the mixture, and the flask was heated at 60 °C for 1.5 h.  TLC 

analysis [silica, hexanes/THF (1:1)] showed the disappearance of H2BC and the presence of 

only one spot, and the absorption spectrum did not show the Qx band of H2BC.  The reaction 

mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with saturated brine.  The organic layer was 

dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated, and the residue was 

chromatographed on a short column [silica, hexanes/THF (1:1), v/v] to afford a black-red 

solid.  The solid was then washed with hexanes to yield a black-red powder (12.5 mg, 89%): 

1H NMR (THF-d8) δ 1.84 (s, 6H), 2.09 (s, 6H), 2.56 (s, 6H), 4.48, 4.71 (AB, 2J = 16.0 Hz, 

4H), 7.55 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.09 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 8.78 (s, 2H), 8.82 (s, 2H), 8.87 (s, 
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2H); λabs (toluene) 350, 389, 539, 764 nm; λem (λexc 539 nm) 772 nm, Φf = 0.13; LD-MS obsd 

698.2; FAB-MS obsd 698.1688, calcd 698.1667 (C38H36ClInN4). 
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CHAPTER 6.  STUDY OF THE SYNTHESIS OF β-ALKYLBACTERIOCHLORINS 

VI. A.  Introduction. 

An important application of synthetic porphyrinic compounds is for photodynamic 

therapy (PDT).  A key issue in PDT concerns targeting and delivery of the photosensitizer to 

the diseased tissue.  It has been known that the presence of hydrophobic substituents on the 

porphyrinic macrocycle affect drug uptake, intracellular location, and photosensitizing 

efficacy.VI1,VI2  In this regard, Ehrenberg and coworkers showed that the depth of penetration 

into membranes by porphyrin derivatives affects the use of singlet oxygen in PDT (Chart 

VI.1).VI3  The modified hemato- and protoporphyrins have alkyl spacers around the 

macrocycle and varying lengths of alkyl moieties to which are attached carboxylate groups.  

These hydrophobic and hydrophilic groups are anchored at the lipid and aqueous interface, 

respectively.  The depth of penetration into membranes depends on the substituents and the 

length of the hydrophilic moieties.   

 

Taking into account targeting and other issues, the ideal design of photosensitizers 

should exhibit the following features: (1) efficient photochemistry, such as a high quantum 

yield for energy transfer to oxygen; (2) an absorption band at long wavelength for deep light 

penetration into soft tissue; (3) passive accumulation in the diseased tissue, or amenability to 
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active targeting; (4) high stability, and (5) availability via a versatile synthesis.  On the basis 

of these considerations, three free base bacteriochlorins containing alkyl groups on the 

macrocycle were designed (Chart VI. 2).  The presence of the β-alkyl groups should afford 

lipophilic products.  By blocking all β-pyrrole sites, the problems of lack of regioselectivity 

upon bromination should be alleviated.  In other words, the three target bacteriochlorins 

should undergo bromination selectively at the unhindered meso-positions.  In the three free 

base bacteriochlorins shown below, T1 is preferred for further studies of functionalization.  

 

VI. B.  Results and discussion. 

1.  Synthesis of Bacteriochlorin Precursors. 

 The route employed for the synthesis of the free base bacteriochlorins entails the self-

condensation of a dihydrodipyrrin-acetal.VI4  The precursors for the alkylbacteriochlorins are 

listed in Chart VI.3. 
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According to reported literature, precursor VI-8 should undergo self-condensation in 

the presence of a catalytic amount of TFA.VI5  The synthetic route to precursor VI-8 is shown 

in Scheme VI.1.  Nitro-aldol condensation followed by acylation was applied for the 

synthesis of compound VI-1.VI6,VI7 Condensation of  nitroethane and propionaldehyde in the 

presence of potassium phosphate gave the 4-nitro-3-pentanol.  The nitroalkanol was acylated 

with acetic anhydride to afford VI-1 in 90% yield.  The pyrrole ring system was generated by 

the procedure developed by Barton-Zard.VI6,VI8  Treatment of compound VI-1 with 

isocyanoacetate and DBU in THF/isopropanol gave the compound VI-2 in 60% yield.  The 

trisubstituted pyrrole derivative VI-2 was a solid that was air-stable and easily handled.  

Vilsmeier–Haack formylation of compound VI-2 resulted in compound VI-3 in 87% yield. 
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Condensation of aldehyde VI-3 with nitromethane was performed using the standard 

conditions.VI9 Treatment of VI-3 with nitromethane for 3 h afforded the crude 5-(2-

nitrovinyl)pyrrole as a brown solid.  Reduction of the latter with NaBH4 gave the 

nitroethylpyrrole VI-4 (66% for this two-step one-flask synthesis).  The α-keto acetal (VI-5) 

required for the next step, previously prepared at the 2-mmol scale by reaction of mesityl 

oxide with a catalytic amount of diphenyl diselenide and excess ammonium 

peroxydisulfate,VI10 was carried out at the 320 mmol scale, affording VI-5 (~12 g) in 27% 

yield.  Compound VI-4 was then treated with α-keto acetal VI-5 in DBU at room 

temperature for 18 h according to the literature,VI11 affording hexanone-acetal VI-6 in 62% 

yield.  Treatment of nitrohexanone VI-6 with NaOMe followed by a buffered solution of 

TiCl3 afforded the dihydrodipyrrin-acetal VI-7 as a yellow solid in 15% yield.  Compound 

VI-7 decomposed upon treatment with sodium hydroxide.  This result indicates that 

dihydrodipyrrin-acetal VI-8 cannot be obtained in this manner, and consequently, 

bacteriochlorins T1 and T3 cannot be synthesized from precursor VI-8 and its analogue.    

Therefore, another synthetic route for the precursor of designed bacteriochlorin T1 

was studied (Scheme VI.2).  The synthesis of the 3-ethyl-2-formyl-4-methylpyrrole (VI-9) 

required different procedures.  If compound VI-2 is decarboxylated with NaOH in ethylene 

glycol, the resulting product lacks steric hindrance in both α-pyrrole positions; hence, α-

formylation could give two isomers.  To solve this problem, reduction followed by oxidation 

of the primary alcohol was considered.  Compound VI-2 was treated with lithium aluminum 

hydride in THF for 3h followed by quenching to afford the primary alcohol.VI12  The 

resulting primary alcohol was then tested with oxidation reagents to obtain the compound 

VI-9.  Firstly, the primary alcohol was reacted with Dess-Martin reagent,VI13 which caused 
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the primary alcohol to decompose.  Therefore, two other neutral oxidation reagents, PCCVI14 

and manganese(IV) dioxide,VI15 were tested, each of which gave the product in 23% yield 

(for the two-step one-flask synthesis).  Of the two, we chose manganese(IV) dioxide as the 

oxidation reagent owing to it’s ease of handling and workup. 

 

 Treatment of VI-9 with nitromethane for 3 h afforded the crude 5-(2-

nitrovinyl)pyrrole as a brown solid.  Reduction of the latter with NaBH4 gave the 

nitroethylpyrrole VI-10 (31% for this two-step one-flask synthesis).  Compound VI-10 was 

then treated with α-keto acetal VI-5 in DBU at room temperature for 18 h according to the 

literature,VI11 affording hexanone-acetal VI-11 in 48% yield.  Treatment of nitrohexanone 

VI-11 with NaOMe followed by a buffered solution of TiCl3 afforded the dihydrodipyrrin-

acetal VI-12 as a yellow oil in 49% yield.  The overall yield of this route was 1.6% in four 

steps from compound VI-2 to VI-12.  

The synthesis of the precursor to bacteriochlorin T2, shown in Scheme VI.3, is based 

on that in the previous de novo synthesis of bacteriochlorins.VI4  Nitro-aldol condensation of 

1-nitropropane and propionaldehyde in the presence of potassium phosphate gave the 4-nitro-
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3-hentanol in 77% yield.  The nitroalkanol was acylated with acetic anhydride to afford VI-

13 in 93% yield.  The pyrrole ring system was also generated by the procedure developed by 

Barton-Zard.VI6,VI8  Treatment of compound VI-13 with isocyanoacetate and DBU in 

THF/isopropanol gave the compound VI-14 in 55% yield.  The trisubstituted pyrrole 

derivative VI-14 was a brown oil that was air-stable.  Decarboxylation of compound VI-14 

with 10 equiv of NaOH in ethylene glycol under argon at 160 °C gave disubstituted pyrrole 

VI-15 in 95% yield.VI16  Vilsmeier–Haack formylation of compound VI-15 gave compound 

VI-16 in 62% yield. 

 

   Condensation of aldehyde VI-16 with nitromethane was performed using the 

standard condition.VI9 Treatment of VI-16 with nitromethane for 3 h afforded the crude 3,4-

diethyl-5-(2-nitrovinyl)pyrrole as a brown solid.  Reduction of the latter with NaBH4 gave 
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the nitroethylpyrrole VI-17 (81% for this two-step one-flask synthesis).  Compound VI-17 

was then treated with α-keto acetal VI-5 in DBU at room temperature for 18 h according to 

the literature,VI11 affording hexanone-acetal VI-18 in 65% yield.    Treatment of 

nitrohexanone VI-18 with NaOMe followed by a buffered solution of TiCl3 afforded the 

dihydrodipyrrin-acetal VI-19 as a yellow oil in 53% yield.   

 For the further study of bacteriochlorin formation, compound VI-20, a 

tetrahydrodipyrrin, was synthesized.VI17  Reductive cyclization of hexanone-acetal VI-18 

with zinc and ammonium formate in THF gave compound VI-20 in 59% yield.  Surprisingly, 

the reduction of the acetal to the methyl group was not observed upon reductive cyclization 

as described in the literature.VI18

2. Investigation of reaction conditions for bacteriochlorin formation. 

 Bacteriochlorin formation was first investigated with two dihydrodipyrrin-acetals, 

VI-12 and VI-19.  Compound VI-12 was treated with BF3·OEt2 under the standard 

conditionsVI4 for bacteriochlorin formation (Table VI.1, entry 1).  However, only a trace 

amount of bacteriochlorin was observed upon examination by absorption spectroscopy and 

LD-MS.   
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Table VI.1.  Study of bacteriochlorin formation. 

 

Concentration (mM) 
Entry R 

Dihydrodipyrrin-acetal BF3·OEt2

Yield (%)a

1 methyl 5 50 trace 

2 ethyl 5 50 trace 

3 ethyl 10 100 2 

4 ethyl 10 80 1 

5 ethyl 20 160 trace 

aThe yields of bacteriochlorin were calculated upon absorption spectroscopy of 
small aliquots from the reaction mixture after 16 h. 
  

Because the overall yield of the precursor VI–12 was very low, our next studies of 

bacteriochlorin formation focused on precursor VI–19.  Self-condensation of compound VI-

19 with BF3·OEt2 was examined under several different conditions.  Three different 

concentrations of dihydrodipyrrin-acetal VI-19 and four different concentrations of BF3·OEt2 

were studied in four reactions (Table VI.1, entries 2-5).   The best result was a yield of 2% 

(entry 3).  Compared with the previous yields of bacteriochlorin formation (H–BC was 49%; 

MeO–BC was 30%),VI4 the yields of bacteriochlorins were very low.  Our understanding of 

the origin of the low yield is incomplete; however, the precursors (VI–12 and VI–19) are 
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quite unstable in air, light, and under acidic conditions.  Generally, the precursors (VI–12 and 

VI–19) tended to decompose in 1 h at these conditions.  It remains to be determined the best 

methods of handling these types of dihydrodipyrrins, and whether the low yields of 

bacteriochlorin stem exclusively from precursor instability. 

To avoid these stability problems, a tetrahydrodipyrrin analogue (VI–20) was 

synthesized as a possible precursor to the bacteriochlorin.  A series of microscale studies (~3 

mg of VI–20 in each reaction) was performed to investigate the reaction parameters that 

affect the condensation to form the bacteriochlorin, including acids (Lewis acids and 

Bronsted acids), solvents, and temperature.  The crude mixture was examined by absorption 

spectroscopy and LD-MS.  Yields were calculated on the basis of the assumption that each 

bacteriochlorin has εQy = 120,000 M-1cm-1.  The results are summarized in the next several 

tables. 

First, the tetrahydrodipyrrin precursor VI–20 was examined with three different 

solvents (CH3CN, THF, and CH2Cl2) and three different acids (BF3·OEt2, TFA, and InCl3) at 

room temperature for 16 h.  The results are listed in Table VI.2.  Among a total of 9 reactions, 

only one reaction showed a positive result.  When VI–20 was treated with TFA in CH2Cl2 

(Table VI.2, entry 8), less than 1% yield of the corresponding bacteriochlorin was determined 

(by calculating with absorption spectroscopy and examining with LD-MS).   
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Table VI.2. First study of bacteriochlorin formation using tetrahydrodipyrrin VI–20a

 

Acid 
Entry Solvent 

BF3·OEt2 TFA InCl3

Yield (%)b

1 CH3CN Yes   0 

2 CH3CN  Yes  0 

3 CH3CN   Yes 0 

4 THF Yes   0 

5 THF  Yes  0 

6 THF   Yes 0 

7 CH2Cl2 Yes   0 

8 CH2Cl2  Yes  < 1 

9 CH2Cl2   Yes 0 

aThe reaction conditions: [VI–20] = 10.0 mM and [acid] = 100 mM in 

room temperature explored to air for 16 h, then treated with 3/4 equiv 

of DDQ per pyrrole unit (30 mM).  bThe yields were determined by  

absorption spectroscopy. 

 

 On the basis of these studies, TFA was chosen as the catalyst to form the 

bacteriochlorin in the next study.  Other solvents were checked at refluxing condition with or 

without a metal template.  The results are shown in Table VI.3.  
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Table VI.3. Investigation of bacteriochlorin formation using tetrahydrodipyrrin VI–20a

Acid 
Entry Solvent 

TFA Zn(OAc)2

Yield (%)b

1 CH3CN Yes  0 

2 THF Yes  0 

3 ClCH2CH2Cl Yes  0 

4 1,4-dioxane Yes  0 

5 Benzene Yes  0 

6 Toluene Yes  0 

7 CH3CN Yes Yes 0 

8 THF Yes Yes 0 

9 ClCH2CH2Cl Yes Yes 0.3 

10 1,4-dioxane Yes Yes 0 

11 Benzene Yes Yes 0 

12 Toluene Yes Yes 0 

aThe reaction conditions: [VI–20] = 10.0 mM, [acid] = 100 mM, 

and [Zn(OAc)2] = 100 mM at refluxing condition for 16 h, then 

treated with 3/4 equiv of DDQ per pyrrole unit (30 mM).  bThe 

yields were determined by  absorption spectroscopy. 

 Six different solvents were examined in TFA at refluxing condition with or without 

Zn(OAc)2.  The ClCH2CH2Cl combined with Zn(OAc)2 showed a positive result (0.3% 

spectroscopic yield).  Although the yields were all quite marginal, we hypothesized that the 

use of a metal template and chlorinated solvent might provide better reaction conditions.  
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Therefore, the next study focused on the combination of acid and a metal template in 

bacteriochlorin formation.  The results are shown in Table VI.4. 

Table VI.4. Bacteriochlorin formation using tetrahydrodipyrrin VI–20a

Acid 
Entry Solvent 

TFA BF3·OEt2 Zn(OAc)2

Yield (%) 

1 EtOH   Yes 0 

2 CH2Cl2   Yes 0 

3 CH2Cl2 Yes  Yes 5.3 

4 CH2Cl2  Yes Yes 0 

aReaction conditions: [VI–20] = 10.0 mM, [acid] = 100 mM, and [Zn(OAc)2] = 

100 mM at reflux for 16 h, then treated with 3/4 equiv of DDQ per pyrrole unit 

(30 mM).  bThe yields were determined by  absorption spectroscopy. 

 The highest yield was obtained when tetrahydrodipyrrin VI–20 was treated with 

Zn(OAc)2 in CH2Cl2 for 30 min, then TFA was added to the reaction mixture for 16 h, 

whereupon the bacteriochlorin was obtained in 5.3% yield.  In summary, on the basis of these 

studies, the best conditions for bacteriochlorin formation using a tetrahydrodipyrrin were 

identified as follows: [VI–20] = 10.0 mM and [TFA] = 100 mM with Zn(OAc)2 (100 mM) in 

CH2Cl2 under reflux for 16 h.  The absorption spectrum of bacteriochlorin T2 is shown in 

Figure VI.1.  
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Figure VI.1. Absorption spectrum in toluene at room temperature of β-alkylbacteriochlorin 

T2. 

VI. C.  Future Work. 

 Although the result shows β-alkylbacteriochlorins can be obtained by using a 

tetrahydrodipyrrin as precursor, much additional work remains to develop a deep 

understanding of this chemistry.  Additional conditions should be examined in the future that 

encompass the concentration of the tetrahydrodipyrrin, the concentration of the acid, the 

nature of the acid (Lewis acids and Bronsted acids), and the type of solvent.  

 

VI. D.  Experimental Section 

1.  General.  All 1H NMR (400 MHz) and 13C NMR (100 MHz) spectra were obtained in 

CDCl3 unless noted otherwise.  Bacteriochlorins were analyzed by laser desorption mass 

spectrometry without a matrix (LD-MS).  Fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry (FAB-

MS) data are reported for the molecule ion or protonated molecule ion.  Column 

chromatography was performed with flash silica.   
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2.  Noncommercial compounds.  Compounds VI-1 and VI-13 were prepared following the 

procedure as described in the literature.VI6,VI7

3.  Synthesis. 

2-(Ethoxycarbonyl)-3-ethyl-4-methylpyrrole (VI-2).  A mixture of VI-1 (9.45 g, 

54.0 mmol) and ethyl isocyanacetate (5.08 g, 45.0 mmol) in 60 mL of THF/isopropanol (3:1) 

under argon was treated with DBU (13.5 mL, 90.0 mmol) while cooling in an ice bath.  The 

solution was stirred for 6 h at room temperature after the DBU addition was complete.  The 

mixture was concentrated, diluted with ethyl acetate, and washed with NaHCO3.  The organic 

phase was dried (Na2SO4) and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated under high vacuum to 

give an orange-brown solid.  The residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate 

(5:1)] to afford a white solid (5.83 g, 60%): mp 70–72 °C (lit.VI19 mp 76 °C; lit.VI6 mp 73–

75 °C); 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.13 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.35 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.04 

(s, 3H), 2.76 (q, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 4.31 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.64–6.66 (m, 1H), 8.58–8.82 (br, 

1H); 13C NMR δ 9.93, 14.7, 15.2, 18.4, 60.0, 118.8, 120.0, 120.4, 133.3, 161.8; FAB-MS 

obsd 182.1175; calcd 182.1181 ([M + H]+, M = C10H15NO2). 

2-(Ethoxycarbonyl)-3-ethyl-5-formyl-4-methylpyrrole (VI-3).  A solution of VI-2 

(543 mg, 3.00 mmol) in DMF (1.00 mL) and CH2Cl2 (30 mL) under argon was cooled to 

0 °C, and then POCl3 (339 µL, 3.60 mmol) was added dropwise.  After 1 h, the ice bath was 

removed and the flask was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 18 h.  The reaction 

was quenched at 0 °C with 2.5 M aqueous NaOH (20 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2.  The 

organic phase was washed with saturated brine, dried (Na2SO4), and concentrated.  The 

residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1)], affording a light-yellow 

solid (557 mg, 89%): mp 65–67 °C; 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.13 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H), 
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1.38 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.32 (s, 3H), 2.76 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 4.36 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 9.38–

9.54 (br, 1H), 9.78 (s, 1H); 13C NMR δ 8.47, 14.5, 15.0, 17.8, 61.1, 124.2, 129.7, 130.3, 

133.8, 160.9, 179.4; FAB-MS obsd 210.1124; calcd 210.1130 ([M + H]+, M = C11H15NO3). 

2-(Ethoxycarbonyl)-3-ethyl-4-methyl-5-(2-nitroethyl)pyrrole (VI-4).  A mixture 

of VI-3 (732 mg, 3.500 mmol), KOAc (378 mg, 3.85 mmol), methylamine hydrochloride 

(284 mg, 4.20 mmol), and nitromethane (30 mL) under argon was stirred at room 

temperature for 3 h.  The mixture slowly became orange and yielded an orange-red 

precipitate.  TLC showed the appearance of a new component and the disappearance of VI-3.  

The reaction was quenched with brine, extracted with ethyl acetate, and the organic layers 

were dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The residue was dissolved in THF/MeOH (30 mL, 

3:7) at 0 °C.  NaBH4 (397 g, 10.5 mmol) was added in portions at 0 °C.  Then the mixture 

was stirred for 0.5 h at room temperature.  The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate, and 

washed with brine, dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl 

acetate (2:1)] to give a light-yellow solid (601 mg, 66%): mp 112–115 °C; 1H NMR (400 

MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.10 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 3H), 1.35 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 1.97 (s, 3H), 2.72 (q, J = 

7.8 Hz, 2H), 3.28 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.30 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.54 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 8.68–

8.76 (br, 1H); 13C NMR  (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.72, 14.6, 15.2, 18.7, 24.3, 60.3, 74.4, 117.86, 

118.00, 127.1, 134.1, 162.0; FAB-MS obsd 255.1339; calcd 255.1345 ([M + H]+, M = 

C12H18N2O4). 

1,1-Dimethoxy-4,4-dimethyl-6-(5-ethoxycarbonyl-4-ethyl-3-methylpyrrol-2-yl)-5-

nitrohexan-2-one (VI-6).  A mixture of VI-4 (584 mg, 2.30 mmol) and VI-5 (437 mg, 2.76 

mmol) was treated with DBU (1.03 mL, 6.90 mmol) at room temperature.  The reaction 

mixture became dark and the temperature rose.  After 18 h, the reaction mixture was diluted 
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with ethyl acetate and washed with water.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and 

concentrated.  The residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (2:1)] to give 

a light-yellow solid (587 mg, 62%): mp 58–60 °C; 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.08 (t, J = 

7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.15 (s, 3H), 1.26 (s, 3H), 1.34 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 1.94 (s, 3H), 2.66–2.74 (m, 

4H), 2.98 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 2J = 15.2 Hz, 1H), 3.29 (ABX, 3J = 12.0 Hz, 2J = 14.8 Hz, 1H), 

3.44 (s, 3H), 3.46 (s, 3H), 4.28 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.36 (s, 1H), 5.14 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 3J = 

11.6 Hz, 1H), 8.52–8.58 (br, 1H); 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.60, 14.4, 14.7, 15.2, 18.6, 

21.3, 24.4, 25.3, 36.8, 45.2, 55.5, 60.0, 93.6, 105.0, 117.86, 117.93, 127.1, 133.9, 161.4, 

203.8; FAB-MS obsd 413.2282; calcd 413.2288 ([M + H]+, M = C20H32N2O7). 

2,3-Dihydro-1-(1,1-dimethoxymethyl)-3,3-dimethyl-7-methyl-8-ethyl-9- 

ethoxycarbonyldipyrrin (VI-7).  Following the standard procedure, a solution of VI-6 (124 

mg, 0.300 mmol) in anhydrous THF (3 mL) was bubbled with argon for 10 min and then 

treated with NaOMe (81.2 mg, 1.50 mmol).  The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 

1 h (the first flask).  In the second flask, TiCl3 (8.6 wt % TiCl3 in 28 wt % HCl, 2.24 mL, 

1.50 mmol) and water (13 mL) were mixed and bubbled with argon for 15 min; NH4OAc 

(9.25 g, 120 mmol) was added to adjust the pH of the buffered solution at 6.0, and then THF 

(1 mL) was added.  The reaction mixture was bubbled with argon for 30 min.  The mixture in 

the first flask that contained the nitronate anion of VI-6 was transferred via a cannula to the 

second flask.  The resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature under argon.  After 6 h, 

saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (100 mL) was added into the reaction mixture.  Then the mixture 

was extracted with ethyl acetate.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  

The residue was passed over a short column [alumina, hexanes/ethyl acetate (3:1)] to give a 

light yellow oil (16.0 mg, 15%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.11 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 1.23 
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(s, 6H), 1.37 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.07 (s, 3H), 2.64 (s, 2H), 2.76 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 3.48 (s, 

6H), 4.31 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 5.00 (s, 1H), 5.84 (s, 1H), 10.94–11.02 (br, 1H). 

3-Ethyl-2-formyl-4-methylpyrrole (VI-9).  Following a reported procedure, a 

solution of VI-2 (1.81 g, 10.0 mmol) in 50 mL of dry THF under argon was chilled to –78 °C 

and treated with LiAlH4 (569 mg, 15.0 mmol) over 5 min.  Then, the mixture was warmed to 

room temperature and stirred for 3 h while monitoring by TLC [silica, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate 

(3:1)].  Ethyl acetate and a saturated aqueous NH4Cl solution were added successively to the 

reaction mixture.  The organic layer was separated, washed with brine, dried (Na2SO4), and 

concentrated.   

The residue was oxidized following a published procedure.VI20  A mixture of the 

residue and MnO2 (4.35 g, 50.0 mmol) was placed in 60 mL of toluene under argon.  The 

mixture was stirred for 16 h at room temperature.  The mixture was filtered.  The filtrate was 

concentrated and chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (3:1)] to afford a brown solid 

(318 mg, 23%): 1H NMR δ 1.21 (t, J = 10.4 Hz, 3H), 2.04 (s, 3H), 2.73 (q, J = 10.4 Hz, 2H), 

6.80–6.90 (m, 1H), 9.56 (s, 1H), 9.90–10.2 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 9.69, 16.8, 17.2, 120.4, 

126.0, 129.1, 138.5, 177.6; FAB-MS obsd 138.0913; calcd 138.0919 ([M + H]+, M = 

C8H11NO). 

3-Ethyl-4-methyl-2-(2-nitroethyl)pyrrole (VI-10).  A mixture of VI-9 (318 mg, 

2.32 mmol), KOAc (250 mg, 2.55 mmol), methylamine hydrochloride (188 mg, 2.78 mmol), 

and nitromethane (20 mL) under argon was stirred at room temperature for 3 h.  The mixture 

slowly became orange and yielded an orange-red precipitate. TLC showed the appearance of 

a new component and the disappearance of VI-9.  The reaction mixture was quenched with 

brine, extracted with ethyl acetate, and the organic layers were dried (Na2SO4) and 
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concentrated.  The residue was dissolved in THF/MeOH (20 mL, 3:7) at 0 °C.  NaBH4 (263 

g, 6.96 mmol) was added in portions at 0 °C.  Then the mixture was stirred for 0.5 h at room 

temperature.  The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate, and washed with brine, dried 

(Na2SO4), concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (1:1)] to give a 

brown liquid (124 mg, 30%): 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ 1.09 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 3H), 2.02 (s, 3H), 

2.39 (q, J = 7.8 Hz, 2H), 3.24 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 4.50 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 6.43 (s, 1H), 7.76–

7.84 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 10.4, 16.2, 17.6, 24.2, 75.9, 115.2, 118.2, 121.6, 122.5.  

1,1-Dimethoxy-4,4-dimethyl-6-(3-ethyl-4-methylpyrrol-2-yl)-5-nitrohexan-2-one 

(VI-11).  A mixture of VI-10 (120 mg, 0.659 mmol) and VI-5 (125 mg, 0.791 mmol) was 

treated with DBU (296 µL, 1.98 mmol) at room temperature.  The reaction mixture became 

dark and the temperature rose.  After 16 h, the reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate 

and washed with water.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The 

residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (2:1)] to give a brown liquid (132 

mg, 59%): 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ 1.09 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H), 1.14 (s, 3H), 1.25 (s, 3H), 1.99 (s, 

3H), 2.36 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 2.65 (AB, 2J = 18.6 Hz, 2H), 2.98 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 2J = 13.2 

Hz, 1H), 3.25 (ABX, 3J = 12.0 Hz, 2J = 15.3 Hz, 1H), 3.42 (s, 3H), 3.43 (s, 3H), 4.36 (s, 1H), 

5.12 (ABX, 3J = 2.7 Hz, 3J = 11.4 Hz, 1H), 6.34–6.40 (m, 1H), 7.51–7.52 (br, 1H); 13C NMR 

δ 10.4, 15.9, 17.6, 24.37, 24.43, 25.1, 36.6, 45.2, 55.29, 55.32, 95.1, 104.8, 115.1, 117.9, 

121.6, 122.4, 203.8;  FAB-MS obsd 341.2070; calcd 341.2076 ([M + H]+, M =C17H28N2O5). 

3,4-Diethyl-2-ethoxycarbonylpyrrole (VI-14).  A mixture of VI-13 (10.4 g, 55.0 

mmol) and ethyl isocyanacetate (5.60 g, 49.5 mmol) in 60 mL of THF/IPA (3:1) under argon 

was treated with DBU (14.8 mL, 99.0 mmol) while cooling in an ice bath.  The solution was 

stirred for 6 h at room temperature after the DBU addition was complete.  The mixture was 
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concentrated, diluted with ethyl acetate, and washed with NaHCO3.  The organic phase was 

dried (Na2SO4) and filtered. The filtrate was concentrated under high vacuum to give a 

brown liquid.  The residue was chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (5:1)] to 

afford a colorless oil (6.21 g, 58%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.14 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 

1.19 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.35 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.45 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.75 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 

2H), 4.31 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.65–6.71 (m, 1H), 8.66–8.82 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.6, 15.0, 

15.6, 18.1, 18.3, 59.9, 118.8, 119.5, 126.9, 132.6, 161.9; FAB-MS obsd 196.1332; calcd 

196.1338 ([M + H]+, M = C11H17NO2). 

3,4-Diethylpyrrole (VI-15).  A mixture of VI-14 (5.85g, 30.0 mmol) and ethylene 

glycol (60 mL) in a 250 mL round bottle flask was bubbled with argon for 10 min, and then 

NaOH pellets (12.0 g, 300 mmol) were added.  The flask was heated at 120 °C for 30 min 

and then the temperature was increased to 160 °C.  After 3 h, the reaction mixture was cooled 

to room temperature, and saturated brine (200 mL) was added.  The aqueous mixture was 

extracted with ethyl acetate.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, and 

chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (5:1)] to give a yellow liquid (3.52 g, 95%): 

1H NMR δ 1.20 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 6H), 2.46 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 4H), 6.51–6.56 (m, 2H), 7.72–7.90 

(br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.8, 18.6, 114.7, 124.8. 

3,4-Diethyl-2-formylpyrrole (VI-16).  A solution of VI-15 (3.08 g, 25.0 mmol) in 

DMF (10.0 mL) and CH2Cl2 (200 mL) under argon was cooled to 0 °C, and then POCl3 (2.75 

mL, 30.0 mmol) was added dropwise.  After 1 h, the ice bath was removed and the flask was 

warmed to room temperature and stirred for 18 h.  The reaction was quenched at 0 °C with 

2.5 M aqueous NaOH (250 mL) and extracted with CH2Cl2.  The organic phase was washed 

with saturated brine, dried (Na2SO4), and concentrated.  The residue was chromatographed 
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[silica, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (10:1)], affording a brown solid (2.32 g, 62%): mp 39–41 °C; 1H 

NMR δ 1.20 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 1.23 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.46 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.73 (q, J 

= 7.2 Hz, 2H), 6.88–6.92 (m, 1H), 9.56 (s, 1H), 9.64–9.82 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.9, 17.20, 

17.31, 17.9, 124.4, 127.4, 129.1, 137.5, 177.7; FAB-MS obsd 152.1069; calcd 152.1075 ([M 

+ H]+, M = C9H13NO). 

3,4-Dimethyl-2-(2-nitroethyl)pyrrole (VI-17).  A mixture of VI-16 (2.27 g, 15.0 

mmol), KOAc (1.63 g, 16.6 mmol), methylamine hydrochloride (1.22 g, 1.81 mmol), and 

nitromethane (150 mL) under argon was stirred at room temperature for 3 h.  The mixture 

slowly became orange and yielded an orange-red precipitate. TLC showed the appearance of 

a new component and the disappearance of VI-16.  The reaction was quenched with brine, 

extracted with ethyl acetate, and the organic layers were dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  

The residue was dissolved in THF/MeOH (150 mL, 3:7) at 0 °C.  NaBH4 (1.71 g, 45.0 mmol) 

was added in portions at 0 °C.  Then the mixture was stirred for 0.5 h at room temperature.  

The reaction mixture was neutralized with acetic acid (pH = 7), then water (150 mL) was 

added.  The mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate, and washed with brine, dried (Na2SO4), 

concentrated, and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (1:1)] to give a brown 

liquid (2.38 g, 81%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.10 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 1.12 (t, J = 7.6 

Hz, 3H), 2.36–2.48 (m, 4H), 3.25 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 4.52 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 6.43–6.46 (m, 

1H), 7.74–7.86 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.6, 16.4, 17.5, 18.5, 24.1, 75.7, 113.9, 121.5, 121.8, 

125.3.  

1,1-Dimethoxy-4,4-dimethyl-6-(3,4-diethylpyrrol-2-yl)-5-nitrohexan-2-one (VI-

18).  A mixture of VI-17 (1.96 g, 10.0 mmol) and VI-5 (1.90 g, 12.0 mmol) was treated with 

DBU (4.49 mL, 30.0 mmol) at room temperature.  The reaction mixture became dark and the 
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temperature rose.  After 18 h, the reaction mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate and washed 

with water.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The residue was 

chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl acetate (2:1)] to give a brown liquid (2.29 g, 65%): 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 1.10 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.14 (s, 3H), 1.16 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 

1.25 (s, 3H), 2.34–2.44 (m, 4H), 2.65 (AB, 2J = 18.8 Hz, 2H), 3.00 (ABX, 3J = 2.8 Hz, 2J = 

12.8 Hz, 1H), 3.26 (ABX, 3J = 11.6 Hz, 2J = 13.4 Hz, 1H), 3.42 (s, 3H), 3.43 (s, 3H), 4.36 (s, 

1H), 5.12 (ABX, 3J = 2.4 Hz, 3J = 9.2 Hz, 1H), 6.36–6.38 (m, 1H), 7.51–7.52 (br, 1H); 13C 

NMR δ 14.6, 16.2, 17.6, 18.6, 21.5, 24.43, 24.51, 25.0, 36.7, 45.3, 55.4, 95.1, 104.9, 113.8, 

121.67, 121.76, 125.1, 203.8;  FAB-MS obsd 355.2227; calcd 355.2233 ([M + H]+, M = 

C18H30N2O5). 

2,3-Dihydro-1-(1,1-dimethoxymethyl)-3,3-dimethyl-7,8-diethyldipyrrin (VI-19).  

Following the standard procedure, a solution of VI-18 (354 mg, 1.00 mmol) in anhydrous 

THF (10 mL) was bubbled with argon for 10 min and then treated with NaOMe (271 mg, 

5.00 mmol).  The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h (the first flask).  In the 

second flask, TiCl3 (8.6 wt % TiCl3 in 28 wt % HCl, 14.9 mL, 10.0 mmol) and water (40 mL) 

were mixed and bubbled with argon for 15 min; NH4OAc (30.8 g, 400 mmol) was added to 

adjust the pH of the buffered solution at 6.0, and then THF (3 mL) was added.  The reaction 

mixture was bubbled with argon for 30 min.  The mixture in the first flask that contained the 

nitronate anion of VI-18 was transferred via a cannula to the second flask.  The resulting 

mixture was stirred at room temperature under argon.  After 6 h, saturated aqueous NaHCO3 

(300 mL) was added into the reaction mixture.  Then the mixture was extracted with ethyl 

acetate.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The residue was passed 

over a short column [alumina, hexanes/ethyl acetate (4:1)] to give a light yellow oil (162 mg, 
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53%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, acetone-d6) δ 1.08 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 1.15 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 

1.18 (s, 3H), 1.20 (s, 3H), 2.41 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.51 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 2.79 (s, 1H), 

3.24 (s, 1H), 3.40 (s, 3H), 3.41 (s, 3H), 5.03 (s, 1H), 5.95 (s, 1H), 6.56–6.59 (m, 1H), 10.32–

10.42 (br, 1H). 

7,8-Diethyl-1-(1,1-dimethoxymethyl)-3,3-dimethyl-2,3,4,5-tetrahydrodipyrrin 

(VI-20).  A mixture of HCOONH4 (946 mg, 15.0 mmol) and VI-18 (354 mg, 1.00 mmol) in 

THF (10 mL) was bubbled with argon for 15 min.  The mixture was treated with zinc dust 

(976 mg, 15.0 mmol) at room temperature for 4 h.  The resulting mixture was diluted with 

ethyl acetate and filtered.  The filtrate was washed with brine.  The organic layer was 

separated, dried (Na2SO4), and concentrated. The residue was chromatographed [silica, 

hexanes/ethyl acetate (2:1)] to give a brown liquid (158 mg, 59%): 1H NMR (300 MHz, 

CDCl3) δ 0.99 (s, 3H), 1.09 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 3H), 1.13 (s, 3H), 1.21 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 2.38–

2.52 (m, 6H), 2.77 (ABX, 3J = 3.0 Hz, 2J = 14.7 Hz, 1H), 3.42 (s, 3H), 3.43 (s, 3H), 3.65–

3.72 (m, 1H), 4.83 (s, 1H), 6.44 (s, 1H), 9.18–9.32 (br, 1H); 13C NMR δ 14.9, 16.5, 17.6, 

18.7, 22.9, 25.7, 27.3, 41.4, 48.6, 54.8, 80.6, 103.23, 103.26, 112.2, 119.5, 124.3, 127.1, 

173.9. 
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